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■SPECIAL

WILL NOT RECOGNIZE THE WEAVERS.

CAUCUSES.
River Manufacturers Expect an

Fall

Yarmouth.

North

Easy Triumph.
Meanwhile the Looms are
the Creat

J. P. WELCH.

NEW SPRinG STYLES
ladles' Glazed Dongola Kid Button Boots, Common Sense and Opera toe. Patent Leather Tips or
toe.

Ladles' Hand sewed Dongola Button Boots.
Glpsv cut, very light and easy lor the leet.
Men's and Womens Bobbers In all Styles and
Prices.

J. P. WELCH,

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
Established in 1843.

All kinds of property Insured at lowest rates.
First-class companies, American and Foreign.
oct29
sneodtt

SQUIRE’S

Strictly Pure

Fall River, March 14.—There is practically no change in the situation of the strike
tonight. Both sides are apparently as determined as at the beginning.
Secretary
Rounsevilie of the Board of Trade, said tonight that he had not received a word from
the State Board of Arbitration regarding the
expected visit of the board tomorrow. If
the board does come to morrow there will be
little chance of any settlement being reached
as the manufacturers generally decline to entertain the proposition to hold a conference
with the committee of the weavers. They
regard such a conference as a concession to
the strikers, which they are disinclined to
grant. They feel a conference would be regarded by the strikers as a virtual victory

Absolutely

LEAF

LARD!

Put up expressly

FOR FAMILY USE
In 3, 6, 10 lb palls and 10 lb tubs; is for sale by
every First-Class (irocer and Provision (Dealer;
all Lard rendered by us is free from all Cotton
Seed OIL Tallow, euet, and other adulterations so
commonly used, and is Wsrrsshd wiricily
Pure, None genuine without our name stamped
upon the package.

JOHN

*

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

Published every day (Suudays excepted) by thi
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

FARMINCTON’S

Oarments Cleansed
Creased

or

ready

Dyed Whole, and

for wear,

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
13 Preble *»., Opp- Prrblr H.u.e,
oct2»
sndtf

FORCERY

J

CASE

materia

indictmen
The indictmeni
for uttering forged paper was also continued
It is claimed by tbe defense that the lattei
indictment is defective in that the foremar
of tbe grand jury which presented tbe indictment is a director in the Sandy Rlvei
National Bank, where the forged paper wa?

for forgery

was

continued.

FICHTINC

Seventy-Nine

Another

The Lewiston Mills.

Lkwiston, March 14.—The subscribers to
the stock in the Lewiston mills enterprise
met this evening.
The committee on purchase reported that the property can be
bought for $93,960. The subscribers perfected a legal organization aud fixed the

)

Indications for the next 24 hours for New

England are fair weather, colder,
Friday by stationary temperature.

followed

Varia-

ble winds.
LOCAL WEATHER BBPOBT.

Portland, Me., March 14, 1889.
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Freight

two hours’ recess it was developed that of the eighty men in the convention, seventy-nine had what each considered
the proper measure to put a quietus on Chi-

Mill

A long debate occurred.
cago.
A resolution to refer the whole matter to Congress,
requesting necessary legislation, was de-

feated.

Says

COMMISSION.

Macomber,

Hon. E. C. Al-

len and Hon. W. L. Putnam Tendered Positions On It.

A.UOC6TA, March 14.—Governor Burleigh
has tendered to Mayor G. E. Macomber and
Bon. E. C. Allen of Augusta, and to Hon.
Wb. L. Putnam of Portland, positions on
(hecommission on the enlargement of the
Mai>e Slate House. The first two have accepted.

__

c wrr Is

The Boycott Invoked.
Kansas City, March 14.—A buyer, for
one of the biggest Kansas City dressed-beef
houses, today made a statement that the effect of the passage of any hostile legislation
to the packing houses’ industry would be resented by the peculiar means of boycotting
the cattle of the State or States enacting
such legislation. Colorado has already passed such a law. The buyer said: “You may
rest assured we will not buy a single bullock
that has a Colorado brand.”

FEARFUL OF BLOODSHED.

Crime.

Conflict Imminent In the New Cold
Fields.

CENERAL NEWS.
The Portsmouth, N. II., Horse Railroac
Company will nave its road in runuing ordei
^
by summer.
Capt. Jones and eight sailors of the bail
Miziiati, wrecked at Cayo Cruz, have beei
landed at New York.
The car driver who stabbed an officer dur
ing the recent New York strike, has beei
convicted of assault in the second degree.
Kev. Rush Rees of Plainfield, N. J., wa 1
ordained and installed a pastor of the Mid
die street Baptist church iu Portsmouth, N
II., last evening.
The legislative committee on liquor law i
has reported to the Massachusetts Senai
against the exemption of cider from the pro
visions of the proposed prohibitory law.
Patrick Tierney died in New York yester
He was a native of Irelaui I
day, aged 101.
and was compelled to leave that country 4 i
on
account
of his political view
years ago
and vigorous expression of them.
John Daniels and ills son Joseph, farmer!
in Lancaster, Wisconsin, quarrelled ove
Th :
some property matters Wednesday.
fattier rushed upon his son with a knife am
The
mai
stabbed him fatally.
young
though bleeding to death indicted serious in
juries upon his father and both will die.
Wednesday evening the Granite Hotel a t
Ti7„n.K„rc West. Virginia, was destroyed h i
There was a panic among the guest
fire
Several me
aud many narrow escapes.
jumped from the third-story windows to th
were
and
badly
Injurec
pavement below
Six nr seven ladies who were in the uppe r
stories bad their hair burned. No lives wer e

J

ha s
Merrill
the court for th g
Benefit
Compan
Massachusetts Standard and show caus ye
toaDpear next Tuesday
not be Issuei
injunction should with
having ei
The company is charged
l>
fai'edtocomp'yw
Us power and
it s
the provismns of the Jaw and conducting
business fraudulently.
^
Two steamers sailed Wednesday from Sa
s
Diego, Cal., to Ensenada loaded totheguaifl s
an

Commissioner

order

from

whvPan

THE CAPITOL
Hon. C. E.

ly excluded as pork.”

New Yohk, Marcii 15.—Robert Sigel todaj
pleaded guilty of forging a blind pensioner’!
The penalty for eaci:
name to two cheeks.
Sentenct
offence is 10 years' imprisonment.
was deferred until Thursday.
Sigel seem!
completely broken down.

secureu

P C—Partly Cloudy

little over the meeting. “In the first place,”
he went on, “it speaks of a beef combine
which it is going to light. There is no beef
combine. The clause in the bill to be talked
of in St. Louis, making it compulsory to inspect beef on the hoof in the State where it
is sold, has already been adopted in Colorado, Indiana and New Mexico, although it has
not yet gone into effect.
The plea on which
this clause is based is the claim that the legislature should provide safeguards for the
public health, and that to do so in an efficient
manner inspection on the hoof in the State
where the beef is sold is necessary.
The
claim is a subterfuge by which the promotwho
are
on
a
ers,
butchers
comparatively
small scale, hope to exclude the low-priced
beef dressed by large packers, and be enabled so to raise the price as to enable them
to do business. Every meeting of the kind
now being held in St. Louis is duly reported
to Hismarck and Carnot, who want no better evidence to give Germany aud France to
prove that American beef should be as rigid-

of a reduction in the rat6 on flour to 7$ cent!
per hundred pounds from Minneapolis tc
Chicago on business destined to the seaboard. This becomes effective March 21
Other roads operating between Chicago and
Minneapolis will meet the reduction of the
rate on grain and will apparently he pullec
down to the same level.

lost.
'nsurance

Barred Out.

Charleston W. Va., March H.-The Supreme Coart, this afternoon, oo the gubernatorial question between A. S. Can, president

of the State Senate, afldGov. Wilson decided
that Carr had uo gronjid upon which to take
the office of Governor. This gives Wilson
the chair until the contest is settled between
Gen. Goff and Judge Fleming.

c^ded

with miners aud prospectors, (iov. lorn
of Lower California, has telegraphed th ?
Mexican secretary of war for addition! II
e
troops. He is fearful of bloodshed and th
excited feeling of the Mexican and Ame
A
conMu
a
ican miners lias so increased that
seems certain.
Mexican troops are hurrle i
In the whole camp there ar
to Ensenada.
about 1,000 Mexicans, 2,050 Indians and pe
baps 2,000 Americans.
Coroner Sperry yesterday filed his repoi t
and finding on the Park Central hotel disai
ter in Hartford with the clerk of the superb

J

court. The report concludes as follows:
nig forced to the conclusion that tlieexpli
siod was caused by the willful negligence ( f
Alexanu?r *uer and Amos E. Kisley.au j
that said Huei1 and Klsley did on the 181
day of February, lf>89i wilfully and negl
gence cause the death of the victims befoi e
mentioned.” Huer aud Kisley are undt
bonds to the superior court on charge

manslaughter.

Exist.

Chicago, March 14.—A representative of
& Co., talking of the St. Louis
dressed beef convention, said that the packing interests of Chicago were worrying very

Rates Reduced.

Slgel’s

It Doesn’t

Armour

Chicago, March 14.—The Chicago, Burlington & Northern road today gave notice

Robert

auu

belonged.
During the

March 14.—A number of neigh■Mouriiu PIUS (Medicated) are a cry I bors were at work at Timothy McDonald’s
■talltzed fruii Unihartic.
farm in Perry today cutting wood. While
HA ilHIKIi FM-M area discovery ol the
at dinner fire destroyed the baru and conthe
medical
interest
to
profession.
greatest
HiilHl'KU Pius are a boon to every
tents and four horses. Tbe loss i9 81200; unhousehold.
insured.
■I t iISlIKU PIUS ar a most delicious laxative, or purgative, prepared from fruit and vegetThe Valuation Commission.
ables.
H A vi RURU FIRM are so perfectly harmAugusta, March 14.—Gov. Burleigh has
less that they may be administered with entire
appointed bv counties-tbe foils wing persons
safety to an Infant.
HtnBlIRli FIRM are so efficacious to
State valuation commissioners under tbe
adults that a smile dose will prove tlielr value.
resolve passed by tbe last legislation:
HA.tlHIJKR FIRM are so elegantly preAndroscogcin—J. W. Maxwell, Webster.
pared that they need only to he presented to the
A roostook—Nicholas Fessenuen,
Fort Fairin
household
every
public to become a necessity
tbrou bout the land.
land—Hiram
Cumbei
Portland.
25
cents
abox.
HAtVIRUnR FIRM.
Knowlton,
Dose,
Frankliu—1>. G. Bean, Wilton.
one Fig.
Hancock—J. E Haruor. Eden.
Kennebec—D. C. Palmer, Gardiner.
1*41,PATIO* OF THE HEART.
Knox—D. H. Ingraham, liocklaud.
Lincoln—It. 8. Partridge. Wbitefield.
Persons who suffer from occasional palpitation
Oxford—E. w. Woodbury, Bethel.
of the heart are often unaware that they are the
Penobscot—F. A. Slmpsoti, Carmel.
victims of heart disease, and are liable to die withPiscataquis—A. W. Gilman, Foxcroft.
out warning. They should banish this alarming
Sagadahoc—J. G. Kichardson, Balli.
symptom, and cure the disease by using Du.
Somerset—H, F. Bartlett, New Portland.
Flint’s Remedy. Mack Drug Co.. N. Y.
Waldo—A. E. Nickerson, SwauvtUe.
mard
eodlstply
Washington—BenJ. B. Murra Pembroke.
Voik—John Hail, North Berwick.
THE WEATHER.
They are to meet March 26ih.

Dep’t,

vuiva{,u

City. He hoped a measure would be
adopted that could be submitted to and passed simultaneously by
all
legislatures—a
measure that would distribute the cattle
markets of the West, where they properly

An Unbidden Cuest.

>
Washington, D. C.,
March 14, 1889, 8 p.ui. )

It.

Kansas

Eastport,

Signal Office, War

who Have Plans

Squelch

--*u

and W. H. White were chosen directors and
C. 1. Barker president.

FIGS!

TRUST.

States to confer and agree upon some measure to break up the alleged Dressed Beef
Trust existing in Chicago and Kansas City,
began work yesterday. The convention was
called to order at noon by Governor Francis,
of Missouri, who delivered a brief address
of welcome. The roll call showed the following State legislatures represented by committees: Colorado, Indiana, Kansas, Illinois,
Iowa, Minnesota, Missouri and
Texas.
Senator Gillette of Kansas was made chairman, and Thomas Cook of Nebraska secretary. Senator Gillette delivered a speech attacking the Chicago dressed-beef companies.
He outlined the object of the convention,
which was, he said, to break up the centrali-

Company at
$300,000. By-laws were adopted and the annual meeting fixed for the third of September in each year. C. J. Barker, E. T. Gile,
J. M. Robbins, Ara Cushman, J. Y. Scruton

HAMBURG

luuuinu

St. Louis, March 14.—The committee appointed by the legislatures ef the Western

MAINE.

tbe Lewiston

A

Men

to

development in this ease
has been suits brought at this terui by the
Natioual Bank against Gilbert Miller and
Jacob Holmes of Wilton, respectively, as
sureties on a note dated March 24, 1888, for
81000, which was discounted two days latei
and 8500 endorsed thereon. Tiiis note was
given up July 9, 1888. when a new note for
81200. purporting to have been signed by the
same sureties was discounted by Russell.
It
is alleged the latter note was forged and
this suit is brought on the original note,
which is admitted to have been genuine.
Evidence was taken this afternoon and will
be reported to the law court.
Tbe action
against Holmes was continued to await the
result in this case. Both juries were discharged finally this afternoon.

stock of

UIUU13 oic

the Mechanic’s mill shutdown today
\\ ith the exception of a few looms at three
°r font mills weaving is
practically suspended. The t lint corporation pay off tomorrow
and fifteen more Saturday.
Most of the
strikers have one week’s pay coming to them.
This will tide them over the next few days
without serious trouble.
Next week they
will have nothing to draw on and by the
middle of the week the manufacturers expect to see the strikers show signs of weakness.
The weavers are making arrangenients to send out collectors to other rnauulng cities next week when they hope to receive funds enough to relieve any cases of
destitution caused by the strike.

Farmington, March 1G.—The case o.
State vs. George IV. Russell for fornerv nnii
uttering forged paper came up in the Supreme Court today. Owing to the absenct
by sickness of one of tbe firm ot Ollvei
a

1C TV

city today. The Weetamoe,
King Philip and American linen mills are
completely stopped. All departments of the
r lint mill,
except the spooling, closed at
noon.
The slashing and speeding department at

gal Questions.

Ames & Sons of Massachusetts,
witness for the government the

V

w»»J.

in the entire

Two Suits Involving a Number of Le-

sntr

HOUSE NOTICE.

DYE

and they are not incliued to make any concessions. They think that the weavers will
be forced to give in in time and prefer
now that
the
strike
is
on
to
have
it last until the union is thoroughly crushed
Secretary Rounsevilie said the manufacturers would have no objection to holding a
friendly conversation with the State Board
of Arbitration as a matter of courtesy.
They
wauted it understood that the latter would
not be met as arbitrators and the weavers or
their representatives would not be recogniz-

Y___<v2d&wtt

P.SQUIRE &CO.

novl4

Pure.

Tins powder never varies. A marvel ot punt;
drenirtlj and wliolesomeness. More ecouum.ca
ban the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold ii
impetltlou witli the multitude ot low test, sbor
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only ir
v ai.
Royal UAKnra Powder Co.. 106 Wal
*
N-

uttered.

Kettle Rendered

Mills,

the question
| resubmitting yesterday, when
amendment
the
State Senate

of
similar
to
was under consideration.
After a
ebate lasting less than half an hour, the
resolution giving the people another opportunity of voting on the matter was passed by
a vote of 22 to 15.
The resolution must now
pass the assembly elected this spring, and
then be submitted to the people in 1890.
There was a large crowd in attendance,
which included a delegation from the Woma

Seople

en’s Christian Temperance Union.
TOO

Long Struggle.

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,
NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET.

Silent in

And the Strikers are Preparing for a

POWDER
Plain

FRIDAY

MORNING,

MARCH

Los Angeles, Cal., March 14.—Two
steamers sailed yesterday from San Diego
to Ensenada, and were loaded to the guards
with miners and prospectors.
Gov. Torres
has telegraphed the Mexican Secretary of
War for additional troops. He is fearful of
bloodshed, and the feeling between the Mexican and American miners over their rights
to certain gulches in the camp has so increased tlint a conflict seems certain. Mexican troops are hurrying to the mines from
the City of Mexico. It is also reported that
a detachment of soldiers from the Mexican
barracks at Mazatian are en route to Ensenada by special steamer. At present there
is a force of 30 soldiers at the mines. In the
whole camp are about 1000 Mexicans, 200 In
dlans and perhaps 2000 Americans. When
the rush to the mines commenced, 10 dais
ago, the Mexican soldiers disarmed every
Ampripan whn

r»nma

intn fho

aomn

hut. lata-

ly this method of procedure has not been
followed. A gang of Mexican horse thieves
has been at work in the camp for several
days past. Three horses were stolen Monday. Clothing, tools and provisions were
stolen almost every day. The schooner Ellen, which left San Diego for Ensenada with
eight tons of provisions and 76 miners on
board, encountered a heavy gale and has
gone on the beach a few miles north of Eusenada. The vessel will become a total
wreck. No lives were lost.
Her Science Was Powerless.

Buooki.tn, N. Y., March

14.—Mrs. Dewwell known New York wine
merchant, George Dewey, died of consumption a week ago.
She was a believer in
"Christian Science” and refused medical
treatment until within a few days of her
death, whee Mr. Dewey insisted upon call
ing in Dr. Fisk. The physician found Mrs.
Dewey s lungs almost gone and recovery impossible. Dewey had been favorably inclined toward the “Christian
Scientists,” but
is now disposed to make trouble for them.

ey, wife of

a

The

Reading iron Works.
1’diLAijEi.nmA, March 14.—The creditors
of the Heading Iron AVorks held a
meeting
this afternoon. The committee of appraisment made a rough report as the result of
their work in which they gave total llabiliof $1,875,958.91 and assets valued at $2,091,A
747.

committee

appointed to see
whether a receiver should be appointed or
other plans adopted to settle the existing
transfers satisfactorily to the creditors.
was

Fasted 27 Days and Died.
Atlakta, Ga„ March 14.—A Macon
special to the Constitution says that John
L. Adams, the faster, died last night in bis
sleep. He had entered upon the 27th day of
bis fasting and but for the great mental
pressure upon him might have lasted several
days longer. He was greatly emaciated.
Prohibition In Rhode Island.
FnoviDKNCE, March 14.—The news of the
defeat of the prohibition amendment in New
Hampshire doubtless had some weight in the

Jay

MANY

in-

was

"Has there been over construction?”
“Oh, yes. The railroads are much in advance of the necessities of the country, and
that has been one of the causes of the business depression of the past year.
The competition is too great. Now, Texas, for inhas
of
the
become
one
stance,
very worst
States of the Union for railroad earnings,
just on that account. The cotton crop of

the State doesn’t furnish much more tonnage than the corn crop of one of these
counties in Missouri, and after the cotton has
been moved there is no tonnage the rest of
the year.”
“Do you think the scheme arranged by the
managers here last week a practical one.”
"I don’t see why it shouldn’t be. It provides for three associations similar to those
we had before and simply keeps the railroads together. I am in favor of it, and the
Missouri Pacific will abide by the agree-

ment."
‘You have been credited with having
drawn up the first agreement—the one providing for a clearing house, etc?”
“No, I had nothing to do with it; nor with
the second, which was drawn up by one of

presidents,

Ibelievo.”
“Can any agreement be a remanent one
which does not include the features of tiie
pool system ?”
"The inter-State Commerce law effects the
same purpose.
Under the pools we kept
rates firm and alike to all by paying the
weaKer lines money 10 Keep me peace,
me
inter-State law compels us to make open
rates, and so arrives at the same end. The
weaker lines will not dare to evade the provisions of the law as it now is.”
“What do you think of the inter-State

Commerce law?”
“1 think it is calculated to help the stronger lines.
It had some defects, and these
have, in a measure, been remedied by the
amendments, although other defects may
still exist. These can be best brought out
by enforcing the law, and I believe the commissioners will enforce it. That is the way
to show what shortcomings there are in it.
“Would you want the law repealed?”
“No, 1 want to seo It enforced. The
amendment making the shippers responsible,
with
the
official
who cuts
the rate,
the
places
where
it
responaibility
belongs and by removing tempation,tends to
the preservation of the rates. I do not think
shippers wsll ask for cut rates now.”
“What do you think of the general financial condition, Mr. Gould?”
“It is weak, in my opinion.
Our exports
are light and our imports are heavy, and that
creates a trade balance against us, so that 1
would not be surprised to see shipments of
specie begin.
Besides, we know nothing
of the financial policy of the new administration.”

And Five

PLANT

WRECKED

Men Killed Outright
Boiler Explosion.

by

a

P1TT6BURG, Pa., March 14.—A number of
boilers at the West Point boiler works of HMonroe & Sons, corner of 23d and Smallman
streets, exploded shortly after 12 o’clock this
afternoon completely wrecking the plant and
burying a number of men in the ruins.
Tbo explosion occurred just after the noon
whistle had sounded, and many of the workmen had left the works to get their dinner.
The concussion shock buildings for several
squares.
In a few minutes a large crowd had gathered about the wreck and the scene was most
agonizing. Wives, mothers and children ran
about wringing theii hands and crying eagerly while searching for their friends.
The dead are:

August Lindbaugh, engineer.
Bharles Allenbache, laborer
David Clark, boiler maker.
John Itemheimer, boiler maker.
James

xeaton, neiper.

The injured

are:

Connors, fatally

Martin

scalded.
John Forest, a helper, aged 26.

Harvey Barr, helper, aged 25.
William Kelley, John Barber, James Cartney, boiler makers, and Frunk Maneske.
The boilers were inspected six months
ago, and were thought to be in first-class
condition.
LOTS

OF

WORK

Mapped Out for the Government by
Some Minnesota Resolutions.
St. Paul, March 14.—In the State legls
lature yesterday a resolution was introduced
by Speaker Graves relating to the foreign
policy of the general government. The preamble recites that, whereas, the cause of

patriotism is advanced by the knowledge tha
the national llag is seen all over the worldthat the time is ripe for the commerce of the
eastern

nations to move

westward

to

and

through the United States; therefore, the
legislature resolves that the general government should adopt a vigorous foreign policy;
that the United States should compete for
the commerce of the world; that money
should be appropriated from the Federal
treasury for the construction and operation
of steamship lines from New York to European ports, and to South American ports;
also from San Francisco and Tacoma to
Japan and Australia. It is resolved also
that the sea-coast fortifications should be
strengthened and multiplied; that the treaty
rights of the United States should lie preserved, and that there is cause for deep solicitude with regard to the acts of the German

Empire in the matter of the late Samoan affairs, inasmuch as the blow of the Germans

to be aimed at the commerce of the
United States and not at the savages of the
Samoan Islands. The representatives of the
State in Congress are instructed to use their
influence in carrying out the suggestion of
the resolutions.
seems

FOR

MONEY
A

MAINE

PEOPLE.

Fortune

Left by Miserly Ceorge
Hayden of St. Louis.

St. Louis, Mo., March 14.—Friday last
Geo. C. Hayden, an old man of 75 years,
died at a cheap boarding house on Franklin
avenue, where he had lived many years. He
was never known to work.
He lived in
squalid quarters, had no associates and was
supposed to be very poor. All the surroundThe public administraings indicated this.
tor in examining Hayden’s trunk found a
note addressed to that official with a safe deIt contained the name
posit key enclosed.
of B. C. A. Paine, Winslow, Maine.
The
administrator yesterday visited the safe de
posit vault, and in Hayden’s box discovered
more than $60,000 cash in stocks and bonds'
and today filed an inventory of them in the
rob ate court. Hayden has no relatives here,
ut is supposed to have some in Maine.
Efforts will oe made to fine them.
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No Truth In tho Report of the
of the Nlpsic.

Sinking

Auckland, N. Z., March 14.—Advices just
received from .Samoa show that there were
no grounds for. the sensational rumor of a
collision between the United States Steamer
Nipsic and the German corvette Olga. Far
from this the German officials in the Island
have abandoned their
aggressive policy
The proclamation of martial law has been
publicly withdrawn and the Germans have
abandoned all claim to the right of searching
incoming vessels for contraband of war.
Both of these steps have met with the
hearty approval of all foreign residents at
Apia and have had a quieting effect.
Unusual tranquility prevails throughout
Mataafa, however, has a force
the island.
of troops estimated to be 6000 strong. Tamof about 700 men.
consists
asee’s army
The men of war both Germen and American still remain at Apia ready for any emergency that may arise.
AN

Scurvy

on

OCEAN

AN

Majority

UPROAR.
and the

Tumult Ensues.

SCOURCE.

Board the Brunswick Bark
Fannie Skolfield.

Jeusey City, N. J., March 14.—The
bark Fannie Skolfield, from Calcutta, has
arrived with a scurvy striken crew, and is
now at the foot of Fourth street, Hoboken.
One of the crew Is dead and two more likely
to die. Three afflicted seamen left the vessel during the night. Search was made for
them but they cannot be found.
[The Fannie Skolfield is owned in Brunswick] Me.1

__

half the former sum. and
driving it out of the
market. The number of seals has diminished of late years, owing to the reckless pracThe
tice of killing the old DreediDg seals.
price of skins has risen, owing to the
oil has fallen

to

cheap substitutes

are

IN A PALACE CAR WITH A BUFFET.
Mr. Morrill’s

Idea of the

Trip

be

Prosecuted.

for Canada In the Atlan-

Ships

Paris, March 14.-In the Senate today, M.
Naquet said he would Dot defend himself
from the charges brought against him in
connection with the Patriotic League, because, first, he knew the Chamber had condemned him beforehand, and second, the
party to which he belonged never appealed
except to universal suffrage. He expressed
confidence In the Integrity of the judges who
are to try him. The Senate, 213 to 58, sanctioned the prosecution of M. Naquet.
In the Chamber of Deputies, M. Arene,
amid noisy interruptions from the members
of the Right, read the report of the committee appointed to consider the charges against
Laguerre, Laisant and Turquet. The report
favored the prosecution of the accused depu-

ties.
M. Sevastre declared the proposal showed
the imbecility of its authors. For this remark
M. Sevastre was severely censured by the
President of the Chamber.
M. Laguerre addressed thq Chamber.
He
denied that the League was a secret society.
The real conspirators were those who re-

belled against universal suffrage.
This
cliaue had seized the government. TTniversal suffrage would hare the last word.
Gen. Boulanger rose, crossing his arms defiantly, and regarded the majority. An uproar ensued, during which M. Tniesse was
censured for apostrophizing the President
and government.
Paul de Cassagnac defied the Chamber to
prosecute M. Boulanger. The debate was
clotured, 318 to 214, and the Chamber, 334 to
227, authorized the government to prosecute
the accused

deputies.

The

sitting

then ad-

journed.
As a result of the heated debate, duels are
Imminent between MM. Arene and Provost
Delannay, MM. Bureau and DeCassagnac,
and MM. Pichon and Laguerre.
OUR DOMINION NEIGHBORS.
the Relation of Canada
and the United States.
Ottawa, Ont., March 14.—Mr. Wood of
Westmoreland resumed the budget debate in
the House of Commons this afternoon. The
arguments of the Liberals favored unrestricted reciprocity.
He ;said those who favored that policy were found comparing the
condition and progress of Canada and the
United States, taking each country as a
whole. Mr. Wood gave voluminous statistics to show the prosperity of the American
Union was unevenly distributed between
the various States, and argued that the only
fair comparison that could be made would be
a comparison of the Canadian Provinces
with adjacent States, including Maine, Vermont, New York and Michigan. Canada, by
this comparison, he contended, would make
a better showing, relatively
speaking, than
those States.
Mr. Bretard followed in favor of unre-

Discussing

stricted reciprocity.
Mr. Gigault replied.
The Liberals, he
said, were fond of holding the United States
before Canadian eyes as an example of great
He rejoiced Id this, and hoped
progress.
Canadians would continue to follow stil 1
farther in the footiteps ol the United States
in building up her industries by mesons of a

protective policy.
Col. A. Myst followed in a red-hot commercial union speech.
He declared himself
the friend of Canada, and warned the House
not to put too much stock in the reports of
what England had done for Canada.

DISCRACEFULLY
EXPLODED.
Comment on the

Mr. Gladstone’s

“Vast Conspiracy.”
London, March 14.—Mr. Gladstone has
written a long letter to Mr. Beaufoy, the

Gladstonian candidate for Parliament in
Kennington, in which be says:
“The Irish crisis has become acute to an
unusual degree, and Is pressing Itself beyond

all funnel experience on me mind and conscience of the people of England.
A great
conspiracy winch aimed at the stabbing of
the vital interests of Ireland by means of
forged letters, through the honor of Mr.
Parnell, has been disgracefully exploded,and
those who urged the inquisition with such
eager glee are now only seeking means to
disown and evade the responsibility.”
After a reference to crime in Ireland, Mr.
Gladstone says: “Until within the last few
days the firm and constant administration
of degrading prison treatment to all alike by
Mr. Balfour was applauded as the true secret,
at length discovered, of the well-governing
of Ireland.
“But this very day the hair-clipping and
Similar practices were condemned In the
House of Commons by the ministry itself.
That party, which at the election exceeded
us in numbers by nearly 130, has just rejected a conciliatory bill for the reforming of
prison treatment, but it could only muster
for the rejection a majority of 06. Every one
who is able to lead the signs of the times
must clearly see the way in which the
present struggle must terminate.”

CANADA'S NEW STEAMERS
To Compete With the Ocean Creyhounds of Other Lines.

Montreal,

March 14.—A London despatch says: "The Canadian Gazette publishes details regarding the new maif subsi-"
dies which the Dominion government has
decided to secure. The service proposed will
be quite equal to the New York service. The
annual subsidy asked is £100,000 pounds for
ten years. The British and Dominion gov
ernments will join in subsidizing a fortnight-

ly

Vancouver to China and
Ausiraliaand New Zealand will also

service from

Japan.

subsidize this service to secure an extension
to Australian points.The aggregate subsidies
of the Atlantic and Pacific services will be
230,000 pounds per annum. It is proposed to
form an independent company. It will not be
necessary for the Canadian Pacific Railroad
to undertake any part of the serCompany
vice. City circles are somewhat alarmed at
the prospects of the Canadian Pacific asThe present
suming such large functions.
plans seem to meet general and cordial ap-

proval.’’

TO MOVE ON SERVIA.

Austria

Reported

to be
Holding
8teamers In Readiness.

London, March

14.- The Buda Pesth correspondent of the Standard says: “The
Austrian government has ordered the Danube Navigation Company to hold as many
steamers as possible ready for an emergency
Numerous tugs and barges have been concentrated
within
the
last
few
days
to
enable
from
Neusatz
to
troops
be
Servian shore
transported to the
at a
moment’s
notice.”
Official
circles
in Vienna discreditlthe Standard s advices.
The Hungarian ministers of commerce, education, justice and the interior will resign
directly after the army bill is passed.

Approved by the Pope.
Home, March 14.—A papal brief, approving the statutes of the Washington UniverThe brief is dated
sity appears today.
In it the Tope commends the
March 7th.
episcopate for establishing the university,
from which, he says, the Papal See expects
to derive great advantages.
His Holiness recalls the fact that the establishment of the new institution coincides
with the centenary of the Catholic hierarchy
in America, of which it is a commemorative
monument. On motion of the cardinals and
of the congregation of the Propaganda Fide,
the Pope willingly approves the statutes of
the university, and authorizes the professors
to confer academical degrees in philosophy,
geology and canonical law.
In conclusion, the brief places the university under the control of the American primate. the Pope reserving the right of revising the programme of instruction.
Hartington at Islington.
Lonoon, March 14.—Lord Hartington addressed a meeting at Islington last evening.
He said he believed that London was awakening to a greater interest in politics. Gladstone’s bills had been rejected on their merits, and they would be rejected again if the
country was given a chance of pronouncing
on them.
He denied that the Unionists had
nursed “Parnellism and crime,” and declared
that its original parent was Sir William Vernon Harcourt, who, in 1881, denounced the
Land League as a conspiracy of crime and
assassination.
Lord Hartington challenged any critic to
say that he had ever said a word about the
Times letters.
The Seal Fishery Declining.
St. John, N. F March 14.—Four steamers have arrived from the Dundee seal fishing. Every year shows a diminution of the
number of sealers. When a steamer is lost
The price of seal
or sold it is not replaced.

Bayard

on

the

Sackville Case.

London, March 14.—In his despatch in
answer to Lord Salisbury’s despatch of Dec.
24th, Mr. Bayard held that the Sackville case
entirely dissimilar to that of Bulwer at
Madrid, because Bulwer received the approval of his government, while Lord Sackville’s
was personal misconduct, with no suggestion
of approval from his government.
Ic would, Mr, Bayard declared, be far betwas

ter to

suspend diplomatic

relations than to

continue them on the basis of such a right
of interference with the domestic politics of
other States, as appeared to be assumed, and
under which, if admitted, the independence
and dignity of the Injured nation would perish.

Happenings in France.
Pabis, March 14.—M. de Freycinct, minis
ter of war,has assumed the duties of the office
of (minister of marine, made vacant by the
death of Admiral Juares, until a new minister is appointed.
Provisional magistrates
have been instructed to search the houses of
the leaders of the patriotic league and take
possession of documents they may find of an
incriminating character.
The strike among the factory operatives at
Lille is spreading and lt..is feared it will
spread to Rouleox.
His Lordship Not Starved.

Winnipeg, Man., March 14.—The rumor
Lonsdale, now exploring British
Columbia, has starved to death. Is a pure in.
that Lord

vention.

Foreign Notes.
lion. John H. Popoe, Canadian minister
of railways and canals, is dying.
One of the London Standard s correspondents in Austria guarantees the absolute authority of the following: “Austria has given urgent orders to hold in readiness a corps
of observation on the Servian frontier at
Bahia, Semlio and two other e<iui-distant
Two tugs and ten barges must be
pointsready at each point to transport the troops.
At the other two points twice this number
must be in readiness'
The railway authorities at Temesrar and other junctions have received orders to be prepared for the immedittHucpvitamuu vs a.

«V|WU
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tntiic

hours’ notice.”
The London Daily Isews, referring to the
absence of an Interim report by the Parnell
Commission, says that Presiding Justice
Hanuen’s emphatic and weighty words almost

amount

to

a

substitute for a definite

judgment.

Prince Charles of Sweden, Duke of Westrogothia, who is the second son of King Oscar, and is now in Paris, is coming to England shortly, to stay for several weeks, when
he is very likely to be beard of in the character of a suitor for the hand of Princess
Victoria of Wales.
Sir William Vernon Harcourt, at a meeting at Ely Wednesday night, read a letter
from Piggott to Sir Hugh Childers, written
in 1885, offering to sell the secrets of the al-

liance between the Parnellites and Tories.
Henri Tambertik, the celebrated Italian
tenor singef, is dead. He was born in Rome
in 1820
_

WORST

EVER

KNOWN.

Lumbermen Complain of the Season.

New Brunswick

John, N. B., March 14.—Lumbermen
the Bay Shore in New Brunswick, B9

St.

up
well as on the Nova Scotia coast, Cumberland bay and also at Bay Verte, and on

Minas Basin, say the season has been the
worst ever known.
During December and
January there were heavy rains and constant
wet weather. Logs were yarded in the hope
of sufficient snow later in the season.
The
snow, however, never came, and the greater
the
of
are
part
logs
yet piled up in the woods.
The late heavy thaw takes away the last
hope of the lumbermen, and makes it clear
that the timber will remain in the yards till
next season. Men and teams are comtug out
of the woods in every direction.
This apto the operators at St. Martins, Salmon
■iver, Martin’s Head, Point Wolfe and upper Salmon River on the New Brunswick
coast, and to Economy, Apple River, Shulee,
and Halfway River, in Nova Scotia.
It is
said that Miller A Co., at Economy, have
two or threw million in the yard*, which is
about half their cut.
Whites at Apple river

How

Baby

Proposed

to Mexico.
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Halfway river also, C. M.
Bostwlck, at Point Wolfe, lias from two and
a half to three millions piled
up in the woods
and about the same quantity out. A leading
lumber operator estimates that from a third
to one-half the total lumber cut and yarded
in the territory mentioned has not been got
out this winter.
The bad weather and poor
prospect also decreased the quantity cut.
The failure to supply the mills is felt more
strongly because of the high price of lumber
and tiie lively demand for it. It is a somewhat singular circumstance that while the
lumbermen on the coast have not had snow
enough to carry on their work, those at the
head of the St. John river have been obliged
to come out of the woods earlier on account
of the great depth of snow.
The territory
lying between the two localities was the
best favored, tbe lumbermen operating on
tbe Miramichi having enough snow and not
too much. The dearth of snow gives trouble
to the mill men on other grounds. They fear
that the spring freshets will not be sufficient
to enable them to stream drive their logs
NEWFOUNDLAND WILL JOIN
The

Dominion In its

Treatment of

American Fishermen*

GlOUCestek, Mass., March 14.—Reports
from reliable authorities in Newfoundland
received in Gloucester say that the issue of
licenses to American vessels for the pur-

chase of bait and other things neceesary for
fishing vessels will be refused this season
and that that government intends to coincide
with the Dominion government in its policy*
The reason alleged for this action is that
American vessels last season violated the
license given them, and bait purchased in
Newfoundland who sold to the French at St.
Pierre.
The Gloucester fishermen who have recently returned from Fortune and Placentia bays
say that the cutters are already patrolling
the coast and every port is strictly guanbad
so that no violation of the bait act can be

accomplished.

Last winter Gloucester as well as Nova
Scotia vessels purchased bait and cargoes of
herring at Fortune bay and sold them at St.
Pierre, making profitable returns. This winter, however, the Newfoundland government
adopts a different method, and American
vessels going thereto load herring for export
must lurnisii a $1000 bond that the cargo is
not to be thus disposed of, a declaration of
receipt of cargo from consignees before a
British consul is also required. The bond is
received at the custom house on entering and
a permit to purchase Is
issued.
Without
these documents a vessel cannot procure a
A Double Police Force.

Indianapolis, March R-Iwllanapolis
now has a double police force, two
police
headquarters, and nobody can tell how they
will secure pay. The board organized under
the bill passed by the legislature met this
morning, and organized a police force. This
force was selected last night, and included a
number of the officers of the old force. A

part of the men reported and were sworn In
and assigned to duty. All the men sworn in
are Democrats, the Republicans of the old
force declining to accept appointments under the new board.
The patrolmen of the
new board were Instructed to avoid a clash
with the old force, and were told to take
their prisoners before a peace justice in case
the custodians of the station houses declined
to receive them.
Further proceedings to
reach a decision are proposed in the courts.
The Pacific Bank.
Boston, March 14.—It was learned yesterday that an attempt was being made In a
very quiet way to secure the removal of the
Hon. Peter Butler from the receivership of
the Pacific National bank, which office h«
has held for several years. As an offset to
any Injury that might come to Mr. Butler
from such a movement, a petition has been
placed in circulation urging Ids retention in
office, and signatures have been secured of
creditors representing upwards of two million of dollars of the bank's indebtedness. It
was stated last evening by one in a
position
to know that the removal of Mr. Butler was
being urged entirely on political grounds,
and yet it will be recalled that Mr. Butler,
although a staunch Demoorat, was appointed by a Republican comptroller of the currency.

__

Small Boys, Powder and Death.
Mahluobo, Mass., March 14.—Walter and
William White, aged 9 and 16 respectively
of Thomas White, living on the outskirts of the town, applied a match to a box
of powder which they had saturated with
kerosene. An explosion followed, fatally Injuring both boys.

sons

Summoned

the

White House Servants.

Washington, March 14.—Justice MatHe has had
thews was not so well today.
another of the relapses which have marked
Last night he
the progress of bis illness.
was restless, and had fever.
Today he Is
quite ill. The justice has a complication of

disorders,

The Men Who

Will Co to the Con-

ference In the Cerman Capitol.

Washington, March 14.—While the Sensitting with closed doors today, Mr-

ate was

Gibson’s resolution was taken up for the appointment of a select committee of seven
Senators on the relations of the United
States with Mexico and Central America.
Mr. Gibson spoke in support of it.
Mr. Morrill expressed the hope that if
such a committee was appointed the Chair
would not forget him, as he would like to
make a trip to Mexico in a palace car with a
buffet. If the matter was to be considered
a committee, it should be either by the committee on commerce or finance. He hoped
the resolution would be referred to one of
these committees.
Mr. Platt recognized the Importance of
cultivating friendly relations of a commercial character with Mexico and the South
American States and favored the reference
of all such resolutions to appropriate committees. He thought it bad policy to depart
from that rule in any case, and moved the
reference of the resolution to the committee
on commerce.

Mr. Iteagau advocated the adoption of the
resolution, and Mr. Call also favored its
adoption and opposed the motion of reference.
He also advocated indirectly bis own

resolution proposing a like select committee
for Cuba and the West India Islands. The
question of the annexation or the acquisition of the island of Cuba was, he said,
present to the mind of a large portion of the
people of the United States.
Mr. Ilale objected to further consideration
ef the subject, and at 3.20 the Senate ad-

journed until Monday.
CALLED

UP

BY

The President’s

Summons

BABY

M’KEE.

Hastily

Crandchild

Army of Clerks.
Washington, March 14.—Baby McKee
has been creating a sensation at the White
House, not because of any desire to make
mischief. It should be said, bnt simply because of his inexperience in public
affairs.
As has been repeatedly announced In the
newspapers, the President of the United
States is fond of Baby McKee, and Baby
McKee is fond of the President of the United States. These profound sentiments of
distinguished consideration being fully reciprocated, Baby McKee is allowed more
liberty with the head of this government
than the ordinary office seeker, or even a
member of the Cabinet, among which may
be included the privilege of entering the
library of the President at all times and
wandering about at his own sweet will.
There are on the desk of the President—
the desk presented him by Queen Victoria,
and made out of the timbers of the ship Resolute. which brought from the Arctics the
remains of the Sir John Franklin expedition—a series of ivory keys, which connect
with electric bells in different parts of the

building,

so

an

that the President can

summon

his secretaries and attendants any time.
One of these six keys calls the private secretary. another the executive secretary, and
the telephone man, the messenger, the doorkeeper and so on. All of these officers— In
fact, almost every member of the official
staff of the White House rushed to the President’s room in frantic baste Yesterday afternoon, not knowing whether the President
had been assassinated or not, but suspecting

that the worst had happend, because of the
violent and continuous ringing of these
bells.
But It was only Baby McKee who was
The baby did
merrily pounding on them.
not have any particular use for the secretaries and other clerks and they were soon

dismissed.

Slles

have two millions cut In the woods and
about three millions out.
Prescott A Gillespie, at Shulee, are in about the same position- B. Young A Co. and Kellys at River

McKee

PITIFUL STORIES.
A

Duty

Which the New

Secretary

of

Agrlcultuie Doesn’t Like.

Washington, March 14.—Secretary Rusk
will, on Saturday furlough about half of the
120 women employed in packing seeds in the
seed division of the Agricultural department
This is usually done about this time of year,
and this year the appropriation is already re-

duced to $14,000 out of $100,000 appropriated
with three and a half months of the fiscal
The girls who do this
year yet remaining.
work are not under the civil service rules,
and in deciding whom to furlough and whom
to continue at work, the considerations are
the influence behind the women and the
need they have for the money.
One girl can
do the work nearly as efficiently as another
of ordinary competency.
As the salary is
but $1.50 per day for actual working days,
they cannot save much for idle periods.
■some very pituui stories have been poured
into the new secretary’s ear during the past
few days, and some strong appeals made to
him to retain women dependent upon tbeir

owd resources, and some with families dependent upon them also.
The inclusion of
nearly all the other places in Washington in
the classified civil service has enormously increased the pressure for these seed-packing
places during the past year. The existing
system of making selections of the women
to be furloughed descends to Secretary Rusk
from Secretary Column.
It is a source of a
deal of annoyance to the Secretary, and it is
not unlikely that before another year he will
change the system.

PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS.
List from the White
House—Samoan Commissioners.

Yesterday’s

Washington, March 14.-The President
following nominations to the Senate

sent the

today:
James 8. Clarkson of Iowa, First Assls ant
Postmaster General, vice A. E. Stevenson, resigned.
Lewis Woittey, ol Tucson, Arizona, to be Governor of Arizona.
Guy W. McAllister, postmaster at Bucksport,
Maine.
Katlibone Gardner, to be United States District Atorney tor Rhode Island.
Elbert Tweed of Montana, 'o be United States
Attorney for the Territory of Montana.
William Dunlap of Indiana, to be United States
Marshal lor tbe District of Indiana.
Jeremiah Sullivan of Montana, to be Collector
of Customs for tne Distriet of Montana and Idaho.
The Senate confirmed the nomination of
Jas. S. Clarkson to be First Assistant Postmaster General.

The President this afternoon appointed
John A. Kasson of Iowa, William Walter
Phelps of New Jersey, and George II. Bates
of Delaware to he commissioners to represent the United States at the conference to
be held in Berlin concerning affairs in the
Samoan islands.
James S.

Clarkson.

Washington,

March 14.—James 8. Clarkson was born in Brookville, Ind., in 1843 and
became editor of the Des Moines Iowa
Register in 1868. In that year he led in the
movement to enfranchise the negro. The

question was submitted to the people and
carried at the polls makiug Iowa the first
Stato in the Union to give the black man the
ballot. In 1870. he and his brother became

proprietors
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Mondays,

dent in the East room at 1 p. m.,
Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Justice Matthews Worse.

scarcity.
Leaders of the Patriotic League to

tic and Pacific.

Could Talks of the Business that
Has Made His Millions.

THE

at the

Looks

RAILROADS.

terviewed on the railroad situation today and
said. “Last year was one of the worst years
for railroads that I have seen in the thirty
years that I have been in business.”

the

He

Fast

St. Louis, March 14.—Jay Qould
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by Geo. Grant in 1871 and declined it. In
1872 he was appointed postmaster of l)es
Moines and held that position until 1877
when he resigned because his paper was not
in accord with the administration. He has
been long a close friend of Mr. Blaine, and
beaded the Iowa delegation for him to the
National convention of 1878, 1880 und 1884.
He has been twice a member of the Republican National Committee, a member of the
executive committee that bore a prominent
part in the campaign of 1884, and a member
of the National convention of 1888. After
the withdrawal of Mr. Allison’s name, he
turned with ibe State to Harrison.
He was
made vice chairman
of the
Republican
national convention and spent the whole
campaign at the Republican headquarters in

New York.

Commissioner Bates.

Washington, March 15.—Geo. H. Bates
today nominated one of the commissioners to negotiate with Germany regarding
Samoa is about 60 years old, a Democrat and
He
a warm friend of ex-Secretary Bayard.
is a son of an ex-chancellor of Delaware and
a lawyer of high standing in that State being
a member of the firm of Bates * Harrington,
Wilmington. Mr. Bates was appointed by
Secretary Bayard commissioner to Investigate our Samoan relations.
The President’s Time.
Washington, March 14.—The President
has Issued a new set of rules for the routine
executive business. The Cabinet will meet
Tuesdays and Fridays, at 13.30 p. m.
Senators and Representatives will be received
every day, except Mondays, from 10 until 12.
Persons not members of Congress having
business with the President will be received
from 13 until 1, every day except Mondays
and cabinet days. Those who call merely to
pay respects will be received bythePresi-

none

alone of

Union,

Me.

Senator Farwell has invented

a new

scheme

for satisfying the several States in their demands for patronage.
He says he believes
in an equal distribution and a thoroughly
He proposes that, instead
partisan service.
of
having congressmen and politicians
swarming the White House and claiming
ten limes more for each State than the entire
patronage of the government, the President
should furnish the congressional delegations
a list of the offices to which in hit judgment
their State is entitled.
Such a list could be
prepared in a snort time by a clear-headed
statistician.
Then the representatives of
the States could select from among the candidates for offices those who, in their judgment were best qualified for the positions
uomtu aim muu

tuc icon
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this way the President could protect himself
from importunities, the States could be satisfied and the offices tilled with the best men
available for them.
Eugene Schuyler, the nominee for Assistant Secretary of State, Is at present in Italy
and is not expected to arrive in Washington
at least a month. Meanwhile Walker
Blaine, whose nomination as Examiner of
Claims was confirmed yesterday, is occupying the assistant secretary’s desk.
Mr. James G. Blaine has made an investment in Meridian Hill property near Washington, amounting to over $17,000. His purchases include 12 lots on hie own account,
and one lot in the transfer is made to him
and William C. Hill.
At noon today President Harrison formal
ly received the members of the diplomatic

(or,

corps.
Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Barr of the Judge
Advocate General’s

Llk*

He

NAPOLEON

OF

FINANCE.

Ferdinand
Ward, Me
Reached Mia Waterloo.

Ran a

Freight Claim
In Chicago,

Mae

Bureau

grave charac-

very

ter, but which taken together make a serious
and one requiring close care and attention. His primary troubles are rheumatic
attacks and impaired digestion.
The News In Brief.
Washington, March, 14.—The secretary
of the navy has under consideration numerous appeals from prominent citizens of this
country to furnish a naval vessel to convey
the body of John Ericsson to his native land
in recognition of his distinguished services
in producing the monitor, which rendered
such valuable aid to the government in a
critical moment. On the other hand, a request has also been received at the department that this be not done, on the ground
that his native country failed to recognise
his inventive genius, and that his adopted
country should care for his body.
J. A. Gleason has resigned as postmaster
case

at

ANOTHER

department

has been ap-

pointed millltary secretary to the Secretary
of War, vice Capt. David Morgan Taylor.
Col. Barr is from Massachusetts and was appointed major in the Judge Advocate General’s department in 1863.
Tnere is unquestionably a serious hitch in
the matter of the appointment of Whitelaw
Keid to the English mission.
What the reult will be is not clear.
Stricken Community.
March 14.—Diptheria
which carried off 100 persons in a short time
in this section of Lehigh county during the
early winter has again broken out in a most
malignaut type. Fatal cases occurr daily At
Alhuslic this forenoon four children died
within a short distance of each other after a
A

Mactngus, Pa.,

brief illness.

Candidates for Maine OfflceaThe following is a partial list of candidates for offices in Maine :
Milford B. Jordan, Waltham, place la railway
mail service.
J. O. Johnson, Liberty, the postofflce at (hat

place.

W. O TKitcheH, postolllee,
Willis H. Wing, Manchester, assistant librarian
of the Honse of Representatives.
Charles H. Clements, who was formerly postmaster at Heal Harbor, Mt. Desert, would like to
have the office again.
William Kotle. Unity, consulship
at Gaspe

And Lived at an Expense of

Thousand

a

Twenty

Year.

Chicaoo, March 14.—A morning paper,
referring to the disappearance and swindling operations of Alfred W. Post In connection with his Western freight claim bureau
scheme, says the magnitude of the fraud
grows as the details come to light, and the
more one hears about Mr. Post tbe more ha
becomes Impressed with the fellow’s monumental cheek.
His equal was never known
in Chicago, and young Mr. Ward of New
York is no comparison.
Many additional

facts came to light yesterday clearly Indicating that the victims ate not confined to
Chicago, bat are scattered by hundreds all
over the East, and that from them Mr. Post
plucked a considerable fortune. The biggest
victim is Albert A. Munger. tbe millionaire,
one of the shrewdest capitalists In
Chicago,

and a man noted above all others for his
keen perception of business frauds, and
whose sagacity has
never
before been
brought into qutJlthia. At first Mr. Munger
only ventureil a small amount, but wheo. It
Is said, at the end of 30 days he received 13
per cent dividends, he doubled and then
trebled the Investment, and kept putting In
until Mr. Post had 973,000 oflbis money. At
last, when an investigation was started and
an exposure was threatened. Post demanded
930,000 in a lamp with which to close the
mouths of small fry victims, aud Munger
planked it down without a murmur.
Even
then he did not suspect Post of
being a
scoundrel, and it was not until recently that
he realized the full extent of the deception
that had been practiced on him.
Post came to Chicago about five years ago
and obtained employment in the freight
claim department of the Chicago, Burlington
A Quincy railway. He was discharged in
1886 and then conceived the idea of starting
the claim bureau. Uls intention was to bay
up claims against the railroad companies.
Every road Has a freight claim department
where claims of from $230,000 to $1,000,000

freight

are presented each year.
Post's idea
that he could buy up these claims at
perhaps from 25 to 80 cents on the dollar,
and, knowing the railroad business better
than the claimants, get them cashed and
realize handsomely. He formed a copartnership with a man named Charles Blcknell.
Post’s plan for making money proved a failure until
be
succeeded
in
interesting
a Dumber of moneyed men.
He would
have a mutnal friend call on a capitalist and
Invite him to Invest in the bureau, which, it
was represented, would pay 15
per cent a
month dividends.
He then took flats in
and
a
stable
second to
Mlchlgan-avenue
kept
none in the city.
The fact of his disappearance was made known when attachments on
his stable and other property in this cltv
were sworn out Monday evening by Sanford
& Cook, diamond brokers of New York, of
whom it is said Post has obtained 95,000 in
jewelry. Mrs. Post was preparing to leave
the city on Monday night when the attachments were served.
The value of Post’s horses was estimated
at $20,000.
His living expenses could not
have been less than $20,000 a year. In his
methods of rising the wind, he seems to have
been a close follower of Ferdinand Ward, of
was

New York. Paul Morton, general freight
agent of the Burlington, said.
“Nine years ago Post came to Chicago and
entered Into our employ in the claim office of
the Burlington. His father was employed
by the New York Central railroad, and Post
himself seemed to be well acquainted with a
number of New York Central officials. I re-

member thev usad to extend to him the courtesies of their road, both for himself and his
friends. Post was not a man to be trusted.
I did not trust him, nor ever could trust him.
I have always been outspoken when asked
my friends as to this man. 1 think that
by
Basin, Quebec.
at least half la dozen different meu have
W. H. Blackwell, Madison, an ex-member ol the
me about Post and his general reputaasked
legislature, clerk In the railway mall service ou
tion and character. I have always advised
the North Anson route.
It W. Houle, Augusta, is an applicant for the
them to have nothing to do with him.
He
Maine pension agency, anu so Is Janies W. Webb I was about a year in the claim office of the
of Portland.
under
*Q’ company
my charge.”
E. J. Sintth, postofflce at Hartland.
diaries E. william. Blue Hill postofflce.
RODE ACROSS THE LINE.
Stephen Downs, South Deer Isle posiofflce.
Henry G. Wooster, deputy collectorabtp at Mt.
Desert.
An Exciting Incident on the Canadian
collector or cusGeorge M. warren,

Augusta,

toms at Casttne.

J. £. Wade, Augusta, a position In the railway
mail service.
J. K. B. Dtnsmore, Palermo postofflce.
Beniamin H. Cushman. Penobscot postofflce.
George W. Boulter and Arthur Brown, Belfast

postofflce.

D. C. Robbins, Winthrop Centre, railway mall
service.

^Charles

H.

Lovejoy, Belgrade, railway

mall

Amos K. Carlton. Wlnterport postofflce.
11. S. French, Skowhegan. formerly a
clerk, wants to be reinstated.

ser-

postal

John H. Kimball. Bath, government director of
the Union Pacific railway.
James F. Sawyer, Stark, special pension examiner. W. M. E. Brown of Skowhegan. and G. H.
Smith ol Winthrop. same.
James B B. Dtnsmore, Palermo postofflce.
Cnarlei E. Crowell. North Vassalboro postofflce.
John S. Longfellow, Harmony postofflce.
Charles F. Kllbreth, llallowoll, railway mall
service.

The Northport postofflce has a candidate In the
For Clinton, D. Y.
person of O. H. Cummings.
Sullivan Is well to the front. H. 8. Gray Is the
candidate at Weeks’ Mills. Sherburne Lawrence
at South Gardiner.
Jereraian Jones. Casttne eollectorshlp.
W. 8. Cleaves Is the candidate for the East
Plttston postofflce. Albert L. lllggtns at Bar Harbor, W. F. Griffin at Stockton, J. W. Black at
Searsport. L. Libby at Albion. C. A. Devereaux
at Casttne, Man. ice B. Rich at Tremont, Calvin
I-t*A4*h

At

South

ppiuiluciit

K

I.

IIiintiwm

at

Head field. £. B. Herrick at Blue H>11, W. C. Kowe
Brooks. John C. K. Powers at C uiaan, C. F.
Brown at North Monmouth. Miss Mattie Weber
at Monroe.
Stanley Plummer, Bkowhegan, national bank
examiner of Maine.
Lorenzo E. Dickey, Monroe, assistant commtsslonership of the t ension bureau.
John D. Hopkins, collector ef custonu at Ellsworth, aud Abiel McFarland, deputy collector-

at

ship.
bben B.

Clark, Tremont. collector of customs
for the Frenchman's Bay district, and Alfred F.
Adams, Castlne dls'rtct.
E. C. Stevens, private secretary to Governor
Burleigh, wants to be reinstated as a postorttee
inspector, and has a rival in the person of U. L.
Wood, formerly postmaster of Dexter.
A Letter With a History.
The Advertiser says: “In July, 1887, ten
years after graduating, the class of 1877,
Colby University, held its first reunion at
Waterville. Fire members of this class out
It was
of the entire 16, live in Portland.
voted that a class letter be started, to be sent
in
to
be
added
member
to by
to each
turn,
him and sent along to the next in alphabetical order. The letter was despatched from
Portlaud, March 7, 1888, and today was received back, having been the round of the
On its
class in one year and seven days.
travels it has passed through a majority of
the States in the Union and has visited New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, New York,
Pennsylvania, Florida, Colorado, Nebraska
and California. It has also crossed the Pacific Ocean to China, starting on the steamer
San Pablo, which was wrecked before reaching its destination, but the mail bag containing this letter was saved by another vessel
and was safely delivered in China. The letter contains upwards of 75 pages, devoted to
an account of the exploits and achievements
of each member of the class since the decennial reunion. Naturally the document Is of
the most absorbing interest to the Individ
uals whom it concerns.”
Shoe and Leather Association.

Eighty members of the Portland
1 Antko.

.-annlni!-

-DL

*L.I

_

the

Poor.

The Overseers of the Poor met at their
office last evening and organized the new

Board

as

follows:

Chairman—Ezra N. Perry.
Secretary and Treasurer -Charles H. Baker.
Master and Matron of the Almshouse—Mr. and
Mrs. T. H. Randall.
standing Committees.
Accounts—Way, Burgess, Lang and Hartnett.
Karmlug—Trickey, Klmuall, Baker and Kedlon.
Purchases—Godlug, Hartnett, Wav and Perry.

Improvements-Green.

Perry.

Lang,

full view of the man's movements could be
had. Kelly was suspicious, and as soon as
Mr. Clark di.suDDeared. wheeled his horse.
ami started (or the Custom
House, via
Military Street.
In the meantime, Mr. Clark got into his
sleigh, drove down Main street and 1 ntercepted Kelly opposite the Exchange Hotel.
Jumping from his team, Kelly unhooked the
traces and getting astride one of the horses
headed for the boundary line.
Mr. Clark
left the sleigh and caught the head of Kelly's
horse, Kelly striking andlktcking at the deputy meantime.
aSa.
Deputy Sheriff Taber being near, drew his
irom
revolver, and
Kelly
dropped
his
horse
and
started
to
run
but
upon an injunction from Mr. Taber to
he
returned.
The
team
stop
quietly
was taken to the custom bouse and appraised
and Kelley was told that he could have it by
paying $170, which he agreed to do, and telegraphed for his brother at Richmond to come
over with the money.
The horses were placed in the Exchange

stable, awaiting Kelley’s action, Wednesday
morning. The two brothers, taking time by
the forelock, entered the stable during the
night, and each mouuting a horse rode beyond the jurisdiction of the United State*
authorities, leaving the harness, sled and
load in the possession of the customs officers.
ENTOMBED ALIVE.
Six Miners Awaiting Rescue or Death
Beneath the Ground.

March
U.
Patrick
Siiamokbm, Pa.,
Michael Buggy, Peter Nearshealeskia and Vincent Kacush, of this place, and
John Ball and an unknown Hungarian
miner of Mount Carmel, are imprisoned in
the gangway of the Black Diamond mine
near the latter town.
It is a question
whether they will ever come to the surface
The men were engaged In mining
again.
coal. At about 10 o’clock this morning the
cracking of timber in the gangway showed a
fall of
coal was about to occur, and
to
the
miners
dashed down
escape
into
a
narrow
tunnel.
Xearsheleskia
and Kacush were ten feet In advance of the
rest when the mass of rock and coal dropped
In front of them choking up the entrance
Into the main gallery. Tnelr retreat was also
blocked by tailing timbers and rock.
All
possible efforts will be made to extricate
them.
—

Leonard,

BAD DEMOCRATS.

Shoe and

Mrs. E. A. Norton was
Green of Siaco.
awarded a prize for writing the largest number of English words within ten minutes
from the letters contained in “stylish footwear.” All concede it the best time yet, and
In whist, the first
hope for many returns.
prize was awarded to Mr. A. C. Lamb and
The booby prizes were
Mrs. Geo. Swett.
taken by Mrs. Gay and Mr. C. L. Davis.
of

Moulton, March U.-Willard Kelley, of
South Richmond, N. B., came to Uoulton
with a |load of potatoes, and while at the
station waiting fot a sale, he attracted tne
attention lot iDeputy Collector of Customs,
Mr. Robt. D. Clark.
Upon meeting Mr.
Clark the man appeared somewhat nervous,
which excited the Deputy’s suspicions, who,
turning about, entered a building near by as
though nothing had happened, hut where a

I.JI.._1

friends, attended the annual dinner at the
Preble House last evening, the attendance
being the largest in the history of the association. The evening was pleasantly spent
in playing progressive whist and a variety of
Fine music was given by the Mangames.
dolin Club, and readings by Mrs. O. P.

Overseers

Border,

Trickey

and

Suits—Baker, Kimball, Godlng. and Trickey.
Hospital-Lang, Cdase, Burgess aud Green.
Kepatrs-Chase, Green, Burgess and Kedlon.
Monthly Committees.
March and September-Perry and Lang.
and Kimball.
October—Hartnett
aud
April
May and November—Trickey aud Baker.
June aud December—Burgess and Kedlon.
July aud January-Way and Chase.
August aud February—Godlug and Green.

Iron manufacturers Id the Lebaoou Vai*
ley. Pa., have reduced wages to conform to
the reductions in the Schuyktil region.
James Carlin of Clerkes.O., the postmaster
aud townsuh) treasurer was chloroformed
and robbed Wednesday night.

They Tried
ton

to

Buy Votes In the Bos*

Common

Council.

Boston, March 14.—The common council
tonight took another unsuccessful ballot for
city clerk. Mr. Curtis one of the candidates
has already been elected on the part of tho
aldermen. During debate Couudlmen Kosnosky and McCarthy, both Democrats,
called attention to rumors that money had
been used to secure Curtis’s election.
Mr.
McCarthy stated that he had been offered
vote In this contest and also for
for
a
money
president of the council at the beginning of
He refused to give names but
tbe year.
said tbe offer was made by -‘bad Democrats."
A special committee was appointed to consider the charges of bribery.
Fortuno Smllos on tho Fortunate.
St. Louis, March 14.—A statement comes
from Vickburg, Miss., that a syndicate composee of C. P. Huntington, Mrs. Uopkln*.
wife of the late millionaire, and Leland
Stanford, have bought a million acres of
land in Lower California and are buying
more.
The object Is said to be to develop
that section of the country.
A part of the
scheme Is the building of 1300 miles of railroad.
When the engineering party were
surveying the route they struck gold on tha
property.
_

Six Drowned.

Nobfolk, Va., March 14-The American
bark Agnes L. Barton, bound from
Nassau
to Baltimore with a cargo of
phosphate reck
was driven ashore off tbe
Virgins Coast this
afternoon durtug a heavy
Northeast gale
about half a mile north of Dam
Neck ussaving station. Of the crew of ten ,um7
““
four were saved.

olhT
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FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 15.
We do not read anonymous letters and commu
nicatlnns. The name and address ol the writer
are In all eases indispensable,not ueccssarylly for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return; or preserve
communications that are not used.
A ballot reform bill goes into the New
York Legislature very soon, and one is already undergoing scrutiny in the Pennsylvania

Legislature.

The world is

moving.

One of the first results of the defeat of the
prohibitory amendment In New Hampshire
is agitation for a license law, which bas al-

ready begun.
Boston Journal thinks the Maine
Legislature did a good thing In granting larger appropriations to the militia. We heartThe

ily

concur.

The President has appointed John A. Kasson, William Walter Phelps and George H.
Bates to represent the United States at the
Berlin conference over the Samoan question.
It would be difficult to make three better
selections.
The prohibitionists are making the most
vigorous campaign in Massachusetts that bas
been seen there for many a day. The State
is being covered over with tracts, and the
churches are lending their powerful influence in favor of constitutional prohibition.
What is this? A mass meeting in the Old
South Meeting House in Boston on April
8th, In aid of a home for disabled Confederate soldiers! It must be that thejold feelings
are passing away, and that with the beginning oi a new era oi Republican government
there U to come an era of confidence and

good feeling the

nation over.

WHY

sinking by a torpedo from the German corvette Olga was pure invention.
Germany
appears to have entirely ceased her aggressions, and evidently intends to settle the
Samoan question by peaceful conference.
Capt. F. W. Dawson, of Charleston, S. C.,
who was shot dead by Dr. McDow, was one
of the best known and most progressive editors in the South. He was a man of strong
convictions and great courage, and had frequently stood out against the convictions of
his section, even when it put his property
and his social standing In jeopardy. He was
a Democrat and a Southern Democrat, but
not a Bourbon.
The Bangor Whig makes this very just
comment on the work of the Legislature:
“Considerable time has been occupied with
private legislation and the members demand
a reform in this
respect, but as a rule legislation has been pushed as expeditiously as
was consistent with a due regard for
practical results.” For the last two Legislatures
private bills have occupied an increasiug
share of attention, undoubtedly.toithe detriment of the public business. Two years ago
the legislature passed 286 private acts to 144
of a public nature. This year there have
been 2ffi) of a private nature and 185 of a public nature. This record of these two Legistures has not in this respect been equalled in
the last twenty years, probably never before.
As we anticipated the New Hampshire returns show that a very large per cent, of the
voters—nearly If not quite fifty per cent.—
did not vote on the prohibition amendment
at all.
That is they did not regard the question as of sufficient importance to leave their
work to attend to. To infer from this that
half the voters in New Hampshire are indifferent to temperance or measures calculated
to suppress the liquor traffic would be an er-

BACKED

DOWN.

langer’s

ministers receives $1,003 per aunnm as a
member of one or the other houses of Parliawa

The Washington ministers are not
members of either branch of the federal legislature, and consequently do not receive
such additions. Hence the thirteen ministers at Ottawa receive in the aggregate
$105,000 per annum, and the eight Washington ministers receive au aggregate of $64,000 per|annum. The difference is $41,000 per
annum.
This speaks well for the economy
of our system of government that the cost
of our great administrative offices is less
than the cost of the great administrative
ment.

offices of a group of colonies whose combined population is hardly more than the
population of the largest of our States.

The troubles at Samoa have directed attention to our navy and to our supply of sailors
and makes very timely a movement now on
foot in Philadelphia by which promising
boys in search of an opening for a career
may be trained as sailors. The harbor master of Philadelphia, Mr. Charles Lawrence,
in a speech delivered the first of this week,

dweit forcibly upon the wisdom of establishing a training ship where the boys of
Philadelphia and Pennsylvania may be educated as sailors.
The nautical training
school ship will be for one class of boys what
the manual training schools are to another.
It Is conducted upon the same principle.
The American sailor to whom the country
owes so much of its glory in the past, like
the American mechanic, is fast passing
away. Strong efforts are being made to rebuild our navy; a number of fine ships have
been built, more are to follow, but the ques-

tion who will man these vessels when completed must be met. Vessels can be built in
a short time, but the seamen must be trained
and educated, and it takes time to do it
New York city has for a number of
years
supported a training ship for the benefit of
the boys of New York city, Iasi year
devoting
to it over $27,000. Such school ships, while
of advantage to the localities in which
they
are established, because they afford means
of training for useful lives to boys who
might otherwise become worthless are,
in a broader
view, institutions of the
most
Few
patriotic
purpose.
realize
how few sailors there are upon whom
this country would have a right
to call
in time of trouble.
Admiral D. D. Porter
said recently that the crews of our men of
war were generally made up of sailors from
nil

nn.lu

have

..

t

♦

V........ 1,1
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n,nnn.r

sentiment for onr flag or nationality
and possibly if it came to an action with a
ship of their own or a neighboring nation
would haul down the American colors and
hoist their own. But a few years ago ODe of
no

sloops

of war was manned by a crew
made up of the representatives of nineteen
different nations. One great training school
there is for American seamen, and that is the
our

New England fisheries.
The fishermen of
Maine and Massachusetts are the bravest,
hardiest, and most intelligent sailors on the
face of the earth; and with the protection
and encouragement that they should have
would be a safeguard to this nation for years
to come. Training ships will do good work
in a limited field, and should be encouraged
by States and cities. But the great college
of American seamen, the fisheries, is worthy
of the most encouragement the National
government can give, and we feel sure that
Buch encouragement will be given by the new
Republican administration.
CURRENT COMMENT.
Androscoggin learns a lesson.
[Auburn Gazette.1
Androscoggin seems to have pulled the
chestnuts very neatly out of the fire for Augusta, but what return she gets for this usenu^rv 5,e Is.Pot visible to the naked eye.
enough
tn «?,r^.ntle?LI>ortlaD<1 is ungenerous

rf.tnUrnBC8mthat Androscoggin
t°°

expected

some

for anything
at ri
?.u<119
aPPr'“cl»t« the disintereMt'd self
8plrit tllat animates the
Androscn»»i„
But n,,xt time
they wm
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through
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[Washington Post.]
Benjamin F. Butler, with
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WALE

Is

nutritious

the very verge of war.
This was the position of affairs on the 20th
day of last January. On the 28th, two days
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his office because he insisted it was the duty
of France, as soon as her army could be mobilized, to commence ooerations against Germany to recover Alsace and Lorraine and to
re-establish France’s coveted military glory.
For expressing ana acting upon these views
he was reduced from all rank and public position. Instead of disappearing from view
he took a leading part in French politics.
Gen. Boulanger was elected by several outlying constituencies but the|Ministry, to put
a crucial test upon his powers and ambitions
fixed an election in Paris, so that the power
of the French Government on the one side
and Boulanger’s strength and popularity on
the other might be tested.
On the 17th day
of January Gen. Boulanger was elected by
over 81,000 majority in Paris.
Thereupon
the Ministry resigned.
Boulanger’s comiug
into power means war Immediate and bitter
and to the death between Germany and
France. On the 27th war was made to seem
not only possible, but probable and near, and
on the 28th Bismarck took measures to avoid
having another war over some outlying islands on his hands.
Boulanger’s election
caused the reversal of Bismarck’s policy and
to him President Harrison owes his relief
from the Samoan difficulties."

ERICSSON ANO THE MONITOR.
The Government Came

Mighty

Near

Not Cetting the Little Vessel.
Mr. C. S. Bushnell of New Haven, an old
friend of John Ericsson, has been interviewed about him by the New Haven Palladium'
Here is part of what be said:

“Mr. Ericsson, soon after
let me take the Monitor

acquaintance
plans. He had
he would never go to Washington
our

vowed that
with the plan because the Government owed
him $12,000 for his engineering work in con-

structing the propeller Princeton, the first
propeller ever built but would not pay It I
took the plans to Mr. Welles, Secretary of
the Navy, and also to Mr. Seward, Secretary
Mr.

Seward gave me a note to
President Lincoln, and on the following day

nearly two dollars

can save

by its
product.

use, and have

him that all that I believed
in the way of the acceptance of the plan
the fact that one of the members of the
Board did not think he understood the idea
well enough to give it his approbation.
So
Mr. Ericsson returned with me and under his
influence the Board became convinced of the
feasibility of the project and gave it hearty
approval. Thus approved the plan was carried out and the Monitor was built.
I have
been associated with Mr.Ericsson in the construction of the Destroyer, and he has left
his plans for the vessel in such perfect shape
that his subordinates can go right on with
the work and complete what is to be an absolutely impregnable vessel, capable of destroying any or all of the vessels of the
world, monitors included, and which will undoubtedly be accepted by the Government as
a style of vessel for the entire coast.
Mr.
Ericsson was certainly a most wonderful
man.
The Dictator was composed of 3,000
different parts, all the creation of a roan’s
brain, and bis designs for the vessel, sent to
the draughtsmen at Delamater’s, were so
very explicit that not a plan or a plate had to
be changed in the slightest,’’
Mr Bushnell is one of the executors of Mr.

a

healthy and

Dress Trimmings!
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terns

boy exchanged

assist in the bombardment of Alexandria. Toboggan parties will be abashed by W. H. Gilder's
sketch of sliding down a mountain in Siberia,
entitled Downhill with a Vengeance; it is Illustrated with spirited drawings by Henry Sand-

are now

FRIDAY EVENING.
Waitsing class from
marl 1

roll,

a

TWO NIUHTI,

Mar. IS, 19.
MondayTheand Tneaday,Artists,
distinguished

9-1

well established; foMuil particulars
address S. S. KNIGHT, City Building,
w-1

trade
or

$100,000

and

light manufacturing business:
FOBtheIALE-A
goods have been thoroughly Introduced
and
call on

8; dancing from * to 11.
dtt

8 to

_

PORTLANDTHEATRE.

mhio8T&Ttl

low prices; gilts for foe a
COLESWuKTHY Book Siore,

Exchange St._

92

Portland._

CLAXTON

Miss KATE
—

AX0

—

STEVENSON,

Mr. CHAILES A.

accompanied by Mr. Snhsr ■- Santi
anil

10 Year 1 Per Cent

a

fUDDortlutf

coddadt

of nnquestlonablemem. Inaneiaborate
production of the great London
and New York sueeess,

BOB A ALB -1 have on hand
piCYCLEA
k-k
at my store, 177 Middle street, a number of
first class blcy-les (second-band) which I win
close out at remarkably low prtcees to make room
for new

"Tin World Against Hor.”

machines ; call and see them early as they
will be higher when the rtdl ig season opens.
C.
11. LAM30N, Middle street, near post oBee. 9-1

in stock.

New and Uanllnal Meeaar,.
°New kera
The riay a Ph.am.ui aaceees.

BONDS

SALK—In North Yarmouth, on line M.
FOB
C. R. K.. *4 mile from Walnut Hill Btatlon;
a farm

-

cultivation; large orchard; two story house and
ell; large barn and hennery; would exchange for
city property. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR,
Centennial Block,
9-1

J'rhcts 76,60
Thursday.

56 els.

and

Sale of seals
marlSdtd

UNLIKE ANY OTHER--

cultivation,
tons
pasture,
hay per annum, 2 story house and ell. nearly new,
large barn, near depot, church, school, stores and
post office; 24600; easy terms. W. H. WAL76

Positively Cures Dinhtherla, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Colds, Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, WhoopingCough, Catarrh, Influenza, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Toothache^ Earache,
Nervous Headache, Sciatica, Lame back, and Soreness in Body or Limbs.

iou

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE
PHYSICIAN.

DOS ML It—Beautiful roses, pinks, hyar clntbs, smllax, ferns, etc., for the dinner table, weddings or funerals, at C. A. DENNETT’S,
the popular society florist, 668 Congress street.
Portland; orders by mall and telegraph: low
prices; funeral designs a specialty; orders sent
all

FOB

150 Shares Sewall Safety Car Heating
Co. Stock,
Par value *40.00, will accopt *20.00 per share
Dividend on. Address,
CEO. f. YENETCUI,
feblSdtf
144 Blacluleae Hi., Emim.

Celery Compound

Crop Trinidad molasses, very choice, 35c Gallon.

BEAUTIFUL

Aik Vtir Grscfr

ihow l

(•

ou

printing)

also

“

English Walnuts,

“

Castanas

Almonds,
5© cent Candy
fc‘

35

25
18

-

-

•

for

“

35
25

“

“

“

«

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“
18
121-2“

-

WELCOME SOAP

Picture (without

Zj

30

co

co

55

*=
m

az
“

CO
stock may be found

HARO RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC

enables us to furnish TRUSSES practically constructed of the best
m.®,!*?!kln,d(pkbI«xie"ence
A FERFEUT FIT Is guaranteed
We would call
every Instance.
attention to our

W. L. Wilson 6c Co.,

m

improved pad.

special
By their use the most difficult forms of HERNIA can be retained

Information that we all
want. For the benefit of
ourselves or onr friends:

eodlvr

To know Hint nil the troubles of

Spring complaints can he relieved
quicker by Murdock’s Liquid
Food than by all other prepara,
lions kuown, as it will make
blood faster, and new blood will

Our

new

Infants

and

Goods

ready
If you contemplate 'usin any Wall Papers this
Spring give us an: early

Children.

"Castorlais so well adapted to children that I Cm tori.
core. CoUe, OoMUpation,
recommend it as superior to
Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
any prescription I
known to me.’*
H. A. Archer m T)
I Kills Worms, girt* sleep, and promotes di111 Bo. Oxford 8L,
w
T.

Brooklyn^N.

Spring

to show.

are
for

I JSfgH_—

call.

Th* Cmhtacm Company. 77 Horn;
Street, N. Y.

Competent workmen
furnished, and work done
promptly.

ocBdeow&wlynnn

■_■

BB
■
■
1
Best Plaster Ever Made. ■

B

B

B^^
B
M
^^^B

I

HV

I

rilDTC

AU^AcH*

AU Ache«-

pLm

£ 2^*

«•»»

[OftING, gHORT ||ARM0N
feb23

ShoHEr,
Neck,

eoiltf

mSULT
liw»

HAS^fc

Look tor the proprietor’ $ eignature
HOP PLASTER CO., BOSTON,
on all genuine goode.

Sold by Drag and country atoms
25 Ota. 5 for 81. Mailed tor priee.

E. M. OWEN cfe CO.
Have

just returned from New York with a seasonable stock of Dry
Fancy Goods Black and Colored Dress Goods, Plain and Combinations.

MOHAIRS !

All in want of Black Lace

$3 SHOE FOR LADIES.

f|:£o Pffi*A^%7MlTK«OE.
•2 00

EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.

bottom.

FOR SALE BY

made np.

L.

Flouncing will

E. M. OWEN &

SHOES.
name aud price are not stamped
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Msm.

•2.00 andSUi
Fraudulent when my

on

]anl»

find it to their

The result obtained at our Free Surgical Hospital for Women—114 beds and every bed free,
including operation—conflrm our claim, as thera
have been between 2000 and 3000 patients, representing 9(> distinct classes of operation, with
only 22 deaths, and we operate every week in the
year. During the summer months most of the
surgical hospitals for women in the United States
are closed, the surgeons belDg unwilling to
operate on account of the high rate of mortality,
but by the use of Murdock’s Liquid Food and Suppositories, before and after an operation, we build
up the patient so much as to make It safe to
operate, and give a rapid recovery, shown

By the lust 7 months’ work, our
operations numbering about 500,
with but two deaths.

who have been operated on have
suffered from 1 to 24 years, and were under medical treatment most of the time.
Many of them, brought in on their own heds.
some in sucn condition from septic abscesses and
similar troubles that we had to burn tbelr beds,
by remalnlning 20 or 40 days they were restored
to health. We have had some of the severest
cases known In surgery.
The women recover
tbelr health and strength and are mured u
u.< fulnr.«;
all gain In weight, some cases 45
pounds In 16 weeks, 26 pounds In 6 weeks, 36
pounds In 31 weeks, this case had 6 operations.
Our women are In the hospital an average of 6
days prior to and of 26 days after operation. To
make this average, one remained 14 months, one
8 months, several 6 months, etc.
Our patients come from all sections, from the
Provinces, and from the United States as far
South as Texas, West as Nebraska, North as
Minnesota, aud the Middle and New England
States, all of whom we are proud to refer to. as
many of them Usd Deen treated or rejected by
other
and we pride ourselves on having
not only the largest but the best equipped surgical
hospital In the United States for women In sanitary, heating and ventilation facilities, and is so
acknowledged by all surgeons and physicians that
visit us. In Massachusetts our Liquid Kood Is a
household bottle for the good it has done the
women of Massachusetts that have been operated
on. Their friends see and realize that Itrausr do as
much for their families, old and young, that are
suffering and need local treatment, as new blood
will cleanse the system of disease.
women

M.

DOUCLASS.
eodly

4TN C.BcrcM Ml.

Wc

CO., CongfePsftreet.

will

forward our Annual
Reports. also Essays read on our
Liquid Food belore the American
medical Association and British
medical Association, etc.. If advised.
No Essay was ever read on Raw
Food Preparations before
any

’■■"I-*-.

~

ksjs

advantage to

purchase, as we can not buy to sell for
same prices later in ihe season.
HANDKERCHIEFS from One Cent to Five Dollars.
examine and

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE
CENTLEMEN.
■S.OO OKNVINE HAN n-SEWM SHOE.

and

ever

strength weekly.

hospitals,

NewCoods! LowPrices!

The handsomest goods

cleanse the system of disease.
12 oz. Liquid Food will make
equal to 8 pr. ct. In weight and

The

&

ftfuiWts Nervousness.
Fresh Hope, Hemlock Gam and
Pine Balaam, prepared
spread, all ready to apply.

On

Monday morning I shall open

a

second lot of

Kot Purse Seines and
repairs, we have the
Netting, stronger than the larger, no
expensive for a seine, as it takes less
pounds,—40,000 pounds having been used in 3
years satisfactorily; good Nettings for traps,
herring and mackerel nets, and an extra good
twine lor
Nmot
more

If your baby does
ehuiiKe Its food,

not thrive never

new

Plaids and

Combinations, just

Silks in Brocade
and Striped effects, just purchased to combine with
an elegant line of
goods in plain colors that sell for
59, 75 cts. and $1.00 per yard.

purchased in New York. Also

T-I* HOMSTED,

-

new

451

Congressjt.

MALE

HELP.

GLOUCESTER

NET

&

TWINE CO.,

Glouce«ter.
JanlQ

OBce, »4 Cmnisl

Mired.

eodSw

BOARDING, LIVERVand SILL’
STABLE.
mH E subscriber would take Ibis opportunity to
A Inform hts former customers and the public
he has taken the

management^

Dae

The Selectmen of Scar boro
want a good, reliable man to take charge
of the poor farm for the coming year. Address
giving references, CHAS. W. LIBBY, Ch. of
selectmen, Scarborough, Me.14-1

WANTED

Cape

situation by
WANTED—A
work In
wholesale store

a

a

young
or

UNITED STATES 4 l-2'S
Due IVJI

to

inau

water color: salarv uatd and outfit free
address
with references for particulars EASTERN COPYING CO., 21 Main St., Bangor. Me.
14-tf

We would advise holders of above bonds to disthem while present premiums are obtain
We

offer ao excellent line of
reinvestment, a list of which we shall
be pleased to furnish upon application.
Correspondence solicited.

prepared
securities for
are

30 years, to make rubber shoes;
will pay the board of beginners and furnish piece
work soon as Instructed; In six weeks, di'igent
hands can earn more than their board and gradually Increase until they can earn from $4 to $8
Above their board according to sklUfulness.
Boarding houses occupied by females, exclusively,
kept In the very best mannt r. competent housekeeper, pleasant locailons; furniture, beds and
carpets are
entirely new.
Applications to
GEORGE WATKINSON, President, Colchester,
Conn.
maroeod&wlm
experienced stitchers
WANTED—Six
Muslin Underwear. Apply at 243 Middle
on

9-1

kuo Ota.

SWAN

OARRETT,
BANKER8,

186 Middle Street,
Portland, Me.
marl!dtf
FIR8T MORTGAGE
Six Per Cent.

TOT ANTE D-All to know that we have someTT
thing new, at CLARK'S, 615 Congress 8t.
sheets scrap pic ures with a bottle mucilage
tor 26 cents. Our 27 cent books are going fast.

The Denver

„*» bags to call at K. D. REYNOLDS’, 664 and
658 Congress St., cor. of Oak; as we manufacture
our goods, and can therefore give you bottom
prices. Trunks tepalred.
18-1
ANTED—Cast off clothing, ladles' gents’
vv
and children’s, for which the highest cash
price will be paid; also carpets, furniture, stoves,
F|e»»e send postal and I will call Address
MRS. 8FKUIN, No. 76 Middle St. This Is an
American establishment.
8-1

D—Highest cash prices paid for caatWANT
off clothing, ladles or gents,
exchange
E

or
or

Please send letter
street.

postal to
6-tf2w*

Wanted.
SECOND HAND 8AFE, large size, In good
condition. Any one having one to dispose
of please address, giving Inside dimensions and
F’
P
■«. 1*79,
feb4

Cltjf.

1

thirty days.
It Is Invaluable when you are weaning the baby
when it is teething. If you will take one teaspoonful to a tabtespoontul yourself before each
meal and on retiring, you will receive as much
benefit as the baby.
or

janiu

Admission 25 cents; Coupon tickets, « admissions. 51.00, Matinee, Maturdar sftarnooa. 10
Tickets for snle by members, st Stockbridge's and Drug Stores in tbe city. Free admission to at. Hall after Monday, from iota,
until 6 p. m, except afternooa ef Saturday.
Evening doors open at 7 o’clock.
IblVIVf: Rill °F*a ,rom 10 a. m. Holiday
IH.11.TO
cents.

U1LL until close of eaek evening.
Entertainments
’Soldiers aad Sailors Gapupltahed by Uosworth Belief Cora
Fair Committee, for nightly programme
The public are Invited to patronise tno tXstag
Hall (or meals. Useful and Ornameotal Artielea
and Groceries will be on sale at reasonable pneea.
Tbe net proeeeda of tbe Fair and Dtumg Boom
are tor tbe benefit of the Soldiers and Sailors
Mfimimsant

LIQUID FOOD 00.,
BOSTON.

m.oiidtA

rillARt'UL.

PORTLAND

Pint National Bank BniMing.
City, County

tod lillraad Hoads, sad

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS
mosoda
■ VMIISKM CHtM SS.

SALS—$1,000; hat sad bos set bleachery, run successfully for years by owners,
all the machinery. Bstnree. loots, slock kad the
trade to back; a good business. good opening tor
one or two lire youths; cant make any mMnke.

yoa

Cable

Railway Co.,

IMS,

JOHN SMITH. JK„ Business Broker. Herald
Budding. Boston._1H J

SAI.k~fiy JOHN SMITH. JA, Susty«Kness
r
Broker, Herald Budding. Bostea.
second-hand furniture business; also upholstering
and carpet and leather renoreratlng busmen,
well and solidly established, aae town, good tar
$1900 yearly profits, good engine, butler, na
chlnery, stock ete.; $150o repaired/lfi-1

yoa M4LK by JOHN SMITH. JK Herald
r Building, Boston_$800 lodging and bearding house. 14 rooms, ad modern Impioremania,
$46. rent monthly; dining room seats au. good

prices, and It pays; owners go on to their tana
ol sale.l> |

cause

CBAMCIP-Parties
BCMINKwa
those haring
turtng Furniture,
at
or

elan

manufacturing,

right

MW*8tj

can

secure

an

inaautacn

■*—»—'

eacfuetve

to manulaoture a Patented a-tlele by paying
a small royalty; a small advanced toe will be required to establish good faith; the geode tad
uullmited sales; profits large. Address N., Dally

Press.

U |

Secured by the first and only mortgage of the
Denver City Railway Company, a corporation now
under a charter giving exclurights; fifteen ear lines over 43
miles of track In Denver, a city of 100,000 people.
The bonds are further secured by s first and
mortgage upon nine and one-half miles of
only
double track of cable road with land, viaducts,
etc., now being constructed by the
machinery,
Denver City Cable Railway Company, which latter
company owns the horse ear lines, snd will operate the two systems In connection with each other.
Particulars and pamphlets upon application.
PRICK PAR and accrued Interest with the right
fha

sama

CARD.

wrllhnnf tw.llna

For sale by

186 Middle

Street,

Portland, Me.

dec!4atf

$75,000
Colorado Water Supply Co.,

We wish to Inform our customers and "the pobUa
that we hare retained the serrleee of Jims.
m. K. KLTISTIS. Who will have sole
charge of our Dressmaking Department.
We are prepared to do everything tn tale
branch of e rk In a roost satisfactory manner. both _* to style and
workmanship
Mrs. byU ester will be pleated to see all •*
her old customers.

MBST

Mortgage,

7 Per Cent. Bonds.

DC! JAIU'AKV, ion.

Cost of Plant About
Bonded Debt
•

•

...

$450,000
300,000

Some $200,000 of these bends
have already been taken, prlnclpnlly by Investors who have per*
sonally examined the property.

IB-l-i. itlCKIBMk remains with ua
In charge of our Ladles' Tailoring Depart
menu He la now In New York aad oa his
return, the first o< next week, be will be
ready to receive orders tor Spring far men Is

PRICE 103 1MI L1TERE3T.

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
ESTABLISHED ISM.

LET—Two rents of six rooms each. In new
house, rear Monroe Place. JOHN F.
FKOCTOK. 93 Exchange St
14-1

TO

large two storied
could be used as

a

stable.
Inquire of TKRUANCK
14-1
QUINN, cor. Clarke and Salem streets.
or

LET—Dr. Lamb has nice furnished front
TO
Congress St.; also, four other furnished
to let.
14-1

..-PORTLAND,

ME.

d„

Miss L. A. Winslow, so long aad favorably known
by all will return about the Irst of April to
her old position.

Local Investments.

a

room on
rooms on

Congress St.,

HE—House 11 Avon St., has all the
modern Improvements.
Enquire on the
premises, or of j6UN F. PROCTOR, No. 93 ExSt.
14-1
change

TO

LE

a

I.ET—A desirable front room; gas, hot
and cold water; private family.
For particulars Inquire of JOHN F. PROCTOR, No. 93
13-1
Exchange street.

TO

City of Portland 6s.
City of Portland 4s.
City of Bath 6s.
City of Bath 4s.
Androscoggin & Kennebec

Eastman Bids,

Bucurr.

a

marls

63*

Railroad 6s.
Portland
& Kennebec RailTO
road 6s.
=,mn:~
Maine Central Cons. 5s.
l/ET-A very convenient up stairs rent In
TO
thorough repair, for small family, at No. 14 Portland Water Co. 6s.
Atkinson House
Winter street; vacant April 1. Apply to .IAMF.8
Co.
BAIN 119 Commercial
281 Spring street 11-2
First National Bank Stock.
rAYS ITS STOC'KHOLDBBS
Cumberland National Bank
and ‘"“'dings, with power
T®suitable for any manufacturing
purposeStock.
location
Portland; easy communication bv
water
rail; part of plaut now used for other
cm
Merchants’ National Bank
manufacturing; very favorable arrangements can
Stock.
JANl (HI aa4 JILV.
?KN^itfrajrsr 5,,llcltJf- Adrr
Bank
National
Traders
HT-Oni Cumberland street near
28*M*P*» until April 1. imp.
rjl
Wilmot
ln"““*erib* now and get full At. per rent di rtdentf
Stock.
I.ET—House, sunny and pleasant, containing eight rooms; bath, laundry and modern
improvements.
Inquire of A. O. SCHI.OTTKRbl.ua, oui congress street.
yy.y

Furnishing

10

near

FOB BALE BT

Maine, or
DAVID W. SEARS.

*

May 8t.,

now

ready;

also convenient kitche

and

BANKERS,
T* ““7rT o'imE TaR Box!! 87*%yrtle*street Cor. Middle and
Exchange
IMS°
___21-tf
TW k-BT.—The
large and One
Wilbur K.
by
Ljmt Md nthi'S* y 0ccuP'ed
MOM In the First Natlonsteam heat, safes, ele*L~**A?b“d‘p«
including
vator and Janitor service.
Apply at the Bauk.

Hon*

T1® *'**T" —The beautiful constructed store with
light and dry: Nos. 117
ia
r, ‘Middle street, Tnompsou Block; suitable
H
will be let or leased to
ret*“i
thi rthh,e8*li,or
rl‘(bt PWCtlM. low. Enquire of H. K. THOMPK®
SON, No. 104 Brackett street.
6-9

Per Annum!

Full particulars from tbe Company at Portland,

—

Woodburv & Moulton

I WANT IT. «*

but add five or more drops at
each feeding of Murdocks Liquid
Food, and lis lost or needed vitality will be restored in less than

t

PKOGKAMMB CHANGES NIGHTLY.

by horses
operating
sive horse-car

LET

LET—On Salem street
TO
stable with four stalls,
storehouse

Oily

CDIPO.V AUTO KB QUITE HKD.

—

IHIRDOCK

Entertainments

Central Treat Company of New
York, Trustee.

A

TO

Bonds

Interest Payable Jan. and Jnly 1, in
Sew York.

_13-1
VV ANTED—All persons in want of trunks or

rugs.

Cold

or

SWAN & BARRETT,

20

DaUROOT, 94Vfc Middle

Flaa*

11-1

WANTED.

Turkish
tpr
M,

aU ka

Dacentisg Co.
Each Evening

JT

uivttniia

CRT -A very pleasant front room near
TO
Congress Square: will furnish board If desired.
Address 0. P., Press Office.

Stairways

to

DI B

_HnsLIBRLP.

CHENERY MANUFACTURING CO.

Hail tat

•ther First-Class Soearttlo*.

pose of
able.

elsewhere;

steady and willing to work; pay not so much an
object as a steady job. Add teas F. W., This
9_1
Office._

St.

Oiniiig

Otcoratad by Boatori

TRUST COMPANY

1890 and 1891
-AND-

—

All the work of our factory, In fitting Into
shape and hanging 1* under the care of
proper
Mr. Geo. w. Cobb, a careful and painstaking
person.
I LIKE IT.

Hal,

Andros, & Kennebec R. R. G’s

or

FIENHADEN NETS,

SPRING DRESS GOODS
infancy Novelties,

This loan was taken by the Northern
on the report of Messrs.
W. F. Loot and H. B. Hill, committee
sent to Ariiona to Investigate all matters relating to It. Tho following Is an
extract fiom their report:
“We have no hesitation In
recommending the 7 per cent Bonds of the
Arisona Improvement Co., of this Issue,
as absolutely safe, and a most conservative and remunerative Investment."

BUB,

F. L. COLLINS. Leader.

or

MOTHERS,

SARDINE SEINES.

OPENING NUMBER TWO.

BROWN STREET.

WANTED by a capable cook
Situation
99 GREEN STREET.
13-1

Portland, Me
M.W&Ftf

__

.THE GROCERS.,

given.

be
14-i

can

WANTED—The coicbester Rubber
G1iRb*
Company, offer situations to females between 16 and

Corner Congress and Franklin Streets,
marO

Ml SIC BY 1st RElillEYT

Banking Co.

to collect small pictures to
WANTED—Men
copy and enlarge In crayon, India ink and

“

material.

PHOTOGRAPHS
reasonable rate; best of references
38

at a

wanted-work
co Wheelwright
waiting, J. P. CLEMENS, Town Heuse
Corner,
Elizabeth.13-1

■

our

Soldiers & Sailors Monument.

January. CHy

and

July

IUICILL1NEOIJ*.

Uj

In

“

Bost^

enlarged In crayon

co

WLs

B. WHtILDON & CO., 85 Water St..

fLb

WRAPPERS,

v» «*>»*!■ this Pict.rc cat from the eeatre af the Wrapper .he Paael
euuiaiai the 4'la-prd Haiti, aad the virdt, "Welc.nr
Raap” aad mail la ui with Name aad Addreu.
eod3m

_teblS

25 cents dozen
“
“
35
“
1©
pound
“
“
1©
“
“
1©
“
“
1©

-

“

25

Headquarters for

FRUITS, NUTS and CONFECTIONERY
Best Bananas
“
Florida Oranges,
“
Mixed Nuts,

Interest

BONDS WANTED.

We oner for sale 100 shares (or any part) of a
Guaranteed« per cent, stock on St. Paul City
property. Ample security has been deposited
with the Trustees to secure fulfilment of all obligations. Each share has a proportionate Interest
In the profits coming from the sale of the property, which must be sold wltblD five years.
Principal and semi-annual interest payable In
Boston.
It Is a conservative Investment, and we shall be
pleased to give full particulars.

PICTURE.

the Beautiful Panel
which U given for

-FOB THE BENEFIT OF-

Dae Jane and October 1889.

.“WELCOME S0AP..,m„
A

City Hall, Portland,
March 18th, ms, 80th, 21st, 2fd aad
2$d, 1889, aad Saturday Matlaee.

DKMMIMTIONS \m MO UOOO.

Fac Simile of Our Beautiful Colored Panel Picture

W. L. WILSON & CO.
are

Interest and Principal are made pay*
able at the Northern Banking Co., and
the payment of both Is garanteed by
the Maricopa Loan and Trust Co.

Trustee Certificates. State ot Maine 6’s
(WITHOUT PRINTINCI.

WILSON & CO.

Banking Company.

zette’’ paper

6 PER CENT SECURED

eod&wnrmAm

New

Northern

FAIR AND ENTERTAINMENT!

BV TUK

FOB SAAB

Jansdt t

Living upon Lactatcd Food art Healthy,
Happy and Hearty, ttisunequaled.

lame

21-4

FOR

other remedies
fan.
F. O. Btickhet, Druggist, Havana, Ala.
“As a gentle laxative. Paine’s Celery Compound Is surely without a peer. I think 1 ought
Moral: 0se Paine's Celery Compound and stop
to know, since I have tried remedy after rememining the intestinal tract with harsh purgady for about five or six years and have found tive pills. $1.00. Six tor $5.00. Druggists.
nothing that equals It In my case of costiveness.’’
Wells. Hichakdbon A Co., Burlington, Vt.
J. B. Jenkins, Teacher. Cloyd’s Creek, Tenn.

BOSWORTH RELIEF CORPS

SA

U*B HAEM—l second-hand IS horse power
A.
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump. Inspirator end all flttmgs at a bargain. Address, BIDDBFORD 8T0VK FOUNDRY, Blddeford. He.
oc6tf

Paine’s

DADICQ
DM at to

Maine._

St_

••
Paine’s Celery Compound Is prompt and
should be mild, prompt,
and pleasant, with no pleasant. As a laxative It leaves little to be degriping or purgative ef- sired. I have great confidence In Its merits.”
Albert Leonaud, Associate editor.
fects. It should also InJournal of Pedagogy, Athens, Ohio.
cite the liver to action,
aid digestion, and re“For two or three years I suffered intensely
lieve the kidneys. Like
every night with severe pains In my bowels,
nothing else. which were
habitually constipated. My bowels
Paine's
Celery are now
regular, and I have had no return ot
Compound is a those
pains since using one bottle of
perfect laxative,
and cures consti-

AreJTu^t^^

over

LB—New and second-hand clothes at
very low prices; a new store opened from
New York; all kind of repairing and cleansiog of
clothes done. Wanted to buy, all kind of secondhand clothes. Opened Feb. 20th. I. VORDRBMAN & CO., 128 Middle
164

k Perfect Laxative

DIAMOND DYES

ARIZONA IMPROVEMENT GO.

Opening Monday Evening.

o*i

exchange. SMITH A KELSEY, Herald Build8-1
Ing, Boston._

Tu&F&wlynnu

where all

oi.

or

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

pation

Grand

FOB

All who buy or order direct from us. and request it. shall receive a certificate that the money shall be
refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Retail price 89 cU.: 6 bottles, fiuo. Express prepaid to any part
of the United States, or Canada, far Valuable pamphlet sent free. Is. JOHNSON & CO.. Boetou, Mass.

o«ta

nnuuir

MALE—014 town of Concord, Mass.,
some 16 miles out, 200 acres, 100 heavily
wooded and ilmoered, very productive, line buildings; an elegant home near Boston, for a person
of means; can’t be duplicated at price; part cash

It is marvelous. how many different complaints it will cme. Its strong point lies lc the fact that H acts
quickly. Healing all Cuts, Burns and Bruises like Magic. Relieving all manner of Cramps, Chilis,
Lameness of Muscles or Stiff Joints and Strains.

ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY

or TUB

BOB SALK—14

miles out. online
M. C. R. H.. 100 acres superior land under
FAHVI
100 acres wood and

dit

marls

LACE FLOUNCINCS!

The best remedy In the world to make you
strong, vlgoious and healthy is Dr. Greene's Nervura, the great brain, nerve and strength restorer
It will tone up, invigorate and vitalize your brain
and nerves, give you physical strength, power and
endurance, restore your appetite, improve digestion, regulate the kidneys, liver and bowels and
make your sleep natural and refreshing. It con
taint nothing whatever injuriout, and it guaranteed purely qegetable and harmlest. Use It if you
are weak, nervous and prostrated, and you will be
astonished at Its wonderful powers in restoring
health and strength.
Do not allow druggists to pursuade you to buy
anything e'se, for Dr. Greene’s Nervura stands
without a rival In the cure of disease. Price. $1
per bottle.
Ymi can consult Dr. Greene in regard to the
medicine or concerning your case, free of charge,
at hie office, 34 Temple Tlace, Boston, Matt.
inarlo
nrmlt

OFF BBS FOB BALM

—

Gr ILBEFl T’ S

—

6 Per Cent Debenture Bunds of the Com*
pany, a legal Investment for
Savings Banhs.
7 Percent first Mortgage Loans on Real
Estate In the best sections of Kansas.
8 Per Cent Plrst Mortgage Real Estate
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trust
Company, of Phwnlx, Arizona.
Also Bank Stocks and other Investments,

for

papers

to match at

roll and upward.

EastmanBros. &Bancroft.

ham.

The Weak
Hade Strong.

—

AT

containing 38 acres; uuder goud state of

of

assistance.
Sailor Boy
English and ail American
Identities, enabling the latter boy

bordering

Please call and examine them.

manner.

tures render valuable
Dromios shows how an

WALK—Late

styles room
FOB
spring trade; for 5, «, 8 and 10c

We call special attention to our large and
All
desirable line of these goods.
the new designs and choice pat-

MAGAZINE NOTICES.

The March St. Nicholas contains tbe beginning
a story by Joel Chandler Harris, called Daddy
Jake, the Runaway, which tells of child life in tbe
South In slavery times, and Kemble's pictures
make it very lifelike. There is a fairy tale called
The Sun's Sisters, a Lappish story freely rendered
by Hjalmar HJorth Boyesen, with humorous Ulus,
t rations by O. Herford. A t imely and novel arti*
cle by Mrs. Burton Harrison recalls the
reputation of Washington as an Athlete, a character in
which he should be popular gwlth the
rising gen.
eratlon. An illustrated sketch of Antliiuous is
contributed by Eleanor C. Lewis ; and following
is a n article by W. Lewis Fraser on the StormBound Sparrows which suffered so in the New
York blizzard about a year ago. Another cold
weather story, When the Brigade Came In, by
Sarah J. Priichard, tells of life near Hudson’s
Bay. Julian Ralph notes what did not happen
when He Wrote to the Rats. In W. H. Drake's pic-

FOB

NorthernBankingCo.

change St._9-1

unil

The Quiver (or March is a readable number. It
opens with a description dt Christian work at
Oxford, which is altogether contemporaneous,
and this is followed by a paper that takes us back
to barbaric times. It is one of the series called
To the Lions. Thirsting for God is a short paper
and then we come to a poem Away to the Hills,
by John H. Davies. Granny's Jubilee is a story
to be continued In another number. The second
in Prof. Blalkle’s New Book of Martyrs, which
promises to be almost as popular as the old, is
given. An illustrated paper of character i-ketcbes
is called Down tile Cowgate.
The Fisherman s
Charge Is a pretty story, sud from that we turn to
A Winter Pastoral, which is quite as pretty In
anolher way. It treats its subject with pen and
pencil, and reminds us that in tbe Middle states
at least, there bate been few scenes of this sorr.
One of the most interesting articles of tbe number is an lnt> rview with Rev. Dr. John Hall, of
tbe Fifth Avenue Presb>terian
church, New
Voik. It is Illustrated with a portrait of Dr.
Hall, alview of his church. Real and Amateur
Gentleman puts a good many truths In a telling

11-tf

WALK-Scarce books; Willis’s Law and
Lawyers;Smith and Deau's Journal; Sewell’s Ancient Dominies of Maine; Cumberland
County; Maine Historical Collections; Fopham
Celebration; Eaton’s History of Tliomaaton and
Rockland; History of Bristol and Breman; History of Brunswick and Thopson; Maine in the
War. COLES WORTHY’S Book Store, 93 Ex-

per

ington, telling

was
was

—

FOB

AN ID

lM

uc29

on

Kresent.

You

barrel of flour,

on

to my friends, but I did not dare to
state it out loud. Nut many months ago an
ambitious and aspiring gentleman was turned

SALK
Fishing schooner Oracle C
For particulars in
Young, 83.70 tons net.
of U. FEED CKIK & CO., Rockland, Me.

quire

H» A. O E S

Cheaper than Cream Tartar,

and better.

apparently entangled in complications
which might result in a war with Germany
over Samoa.
Indeed, it seemed as if we were

to

—

FOB

_

BREAD PREPARATION

were

lrri/iconn'G

0-1

WALK—An elegant line ol jewelry just
received at CLAKE’S, 616Congress street;
largest line <>( 25 cent goods ever shown In Portlai.d. Our 35 cent Books are going last,
13-1

E.B.&B.

and

opinion

ASSEMBLY

FEOCTOR,

Cenennial block.

portance of the occurrence lias been fully
recognized, I have seen no suggestion from
any source as to the probable cause of it
From the 20th to the 30th of January last we

I called

—

a

violet iu the buttonhole of his coat, sat in
his office on Capitol Hill
yesterday afternoon
‘A very decided
change,” he said to a Po-t
reporter, “has taken place iu political affairs
within the last
forty days, and while the im-

of State.

In

Cape Elizabeth, shore road,
FOB
lVa story bouse, containing six rooms, to
aether with *4 acre land. JOHN F.

a

later, before the despatch of Secretary Bayard reached Bismarck, the latter, of his own
motion, sent an order to Samoa recalling the
declaration of war, revoking the law martial
ordering home the German Consul who
had managed affairs, and holding everything
quiet. At the same time a polite note came
to our Secretary of State from Bismarck stating that the conference over the Samoan
difficulties, which had been broken off, would
be renewed with an American representative
at the head. The Chancellor went so far as
to make speeches at dinner declaring the
utmost good feeling between America and
and advocating a treaty with EngGermany
land, What made him back down? Nobody
has ever told us. 1 want to suggest a reason
“On the 27th day of January, the day before Bismarck’s hack down, an event happened that, it seemed to me on the morning
of the 28th, would bring about ;he result
that bas come to pass.
I mentioned my

incsR«(NTII,

tlRMOML.

Success.

the President. He said be did
not know much about vessels,save flat boats,
but he agreed to meet me the next day with
the Board of Naval Commissioners. Well*
at this meeting President Lincoln heard a
ror.
The trush probably is that these men great deal of adverse criticism on the part
did nut regard the placing of prohibition in
of the naval officers, but he said that the idea
reminded him of the expression of the girl
the constitution as adding anything of much
who, when she put her foot in her stocking,
value to the temperance legislation of the
said: ‘There’s something in it.’ Then I reState. It looks, however, as if the failure to quested the Board to make a favorable report, that there might be a vessel constructDlace it there was likelv to rletrnc.t snmathinff
ed from the plans. Two were in favor and
from that legislation, or at least to change its one was
opposed, and I could not persuade
character.
him to consent. I was rather discouraged,
and I saw but one way to secure adoption of
A Canadian paper has been figuring out the
the plan, and that was to bring Ericsson becomparative costs of running the United fore the Hoard. I left Washington for New
York that night.
I saw Ericsson the next
States and Dominion governments, it finds
morning, and, hy the way, 1 was admitted by
that the salary of the President is 850,000,
a servant girl, Ann, who
has been in Mr.
Ericsson’s service from that time until the
and the salaries of the eight ministers at
1 succeeded in persuading him to
Washington are $8000 each. The salary of
reak his vow and return with me to Washthe Governor General is $50,000, that of the
premier 88,000. and of the twelve ministers
$7,000 each. In adddition each of the Otta-

nKN4>BLi.AIVBOVfl.

Con. Butler Thinks Ho Modified His
Course In Samoa Because of Bou-

uuiui

We have now authentic new s from Samoa
which rets at rest all apprehensions in regard to the fate of the Nipsic. The vessel is
still on the surface, and the story of her

BISMARCK

IT tltlli Hired,
Ill

LADIES'

K.t*

9, Medea, Had.
JSm

GOLD WATCHES
at COST at

Streets. MORRISON & CO.,Jewelers
dU

860 Congrese Street.

Riar4

PINE SLABS.
3 TO 400 CORDS.
FOR SALE AT

—

PORTLAND STAR MATCH FACTORY.
mart

We»« CraBawrcial Bi.

dtf

REGIRDLESS

OF

For One Month

MORRISON A CO.,
560

marl

•

•

COST !
Only.

Jeweler*,

Congreao Street.

gy

THE

I

PEESS.

FRIDAY MORKING, MARCH 16.
THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of »
G. Fessendeu, Horse Railroad Station; Marquis
ue
78 Exchange St.; Chisholm Bros.’, Union
St.; John Cox. 680
pot; Hodgson, 96M, Portland
Holden,
St.,
Congress St.; Costello, 7 Exchange
47 Middle St.; Jewett, 604 Congress St., Peterson,2 Exchange 81.; doold, coraerCongressM"
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 109 <-<J?*"fi18 ^iA Com
MorriM43
kins. Commercial, corner Pal k;St.:
Beardswonn.
gress St.; Ross, 198 Congress
Harter, 1W
243
Spring8t.
87 India St.; Abbott,
ot cme
and
Brackett St.; Elliott, ^3 lork St..
running oui or
trains
all
on
holm Bros.’agents
r he citv.
Auburn, Haskell A Reynolds.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Hiddeford, F. M. Burnham
••
a. L. Jellerson.
Boolhbay, C. F. Kcnnlrton.
B. stow, Mass., American House.
KruiiNwlok, H. I*. Dennison,
tuniberlaud MUIb.K.8. Raymond.
DdinaiiKcotta, E. W. Dunbar.

Ffreburg, J. C. Oort,
m
mrteid h H.Ewm
Farmington, H. C. White A Co.
Gardiner, Palmer A Oo.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish A Co.
Lewiston, Chandler A SstM.
Long Island, T. M. Glendennlng.
Mechanic Falls, Merrill & Doming.
Norway, 8. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
RocklaDd, 0.8. Andrews, B.H. Burnham A
J. Huston.
Saccarappa, W. B. Boothby.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick A Co., Wm. Stackpole.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Geo. Cushing.

away.

“No,” he said; “It is because lam
quarter.

Do You Ask
“What will he do with It?” Well, that
depends.
II It Is something he wants he will
try to keep it;
but 11 It Is a cold, he will
certainly break It up
Adamson’s Botanic Cough
Hal

sain*eW

FINANCIAL

MDJOMMERCIAL.

Forolsin Exports.
SUNUnahip SarniaownMUOdo
__

24,828 bush
peas 12,320 bbls applet 2'»0 do pork
tour l, 183,200 lbs bacon 81,060 do lard
26,340do cneese 418 do tobacco ii 0,010 do
meats 83 bags clover-seed 20 bales feathers 2w do
leather 416 cs matrasses 29 do boots and shoes
16 emery wheels 60 do cauued soup 20,000 feet
deals.

Snhags

_

Oram Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADK.

W»dnesday’s;quotatlons.

A

WHEAT.

Mch.
Lowest.

a

...

Vlnal.

9784

8784
8784

96

9784

COBH.

Mar.

Opening.
Highest.

8484
3484

Closing.

34%

l.owt-st_

8«

afya/u

3K

36%

86%

8684

OOT8.

OFFICE HOURS.

m.

a.

Mch.
24%
24%
24%
24%

Lowest.
Closing.

Cashier’s Office, (Sunday excepted), 7.30 a. ni.
to 7.00 p. m.; Money order department, 9 a. m.
to 6 p. m. Registry department, 9.00 a. m. to 6
7.30

8684
3684

Opening
Highest.

Fall and Winter Arrangement.

General Delivery, (Sunday excepted)
to 7.00 p. in. Sunday, 9 to 10 a. m.

May.

Apr.

34>Va

PORTLAND PO«T OFFICE.

m.

Carrier’s Deliveries, (Sunday excepted)—In
ot tin* city between High and
and 10 a. m., 12.30, 1.46 and
m.
InothersectionsatSa.
in., 1.46 and 6
ip.
p. in. Sunday delivery at Post Office window, 8 to
10 a.m. Collections from street boxes at 7 and
11 a. m., 4 and 8 p.m. Sunday 6 p. m. only.
business section
India street at 7

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Southern and Western, via Boston and Maine

railroad (Eastern division)
Arrive, 12.30, 6.00
and 11.00 p. m.; Close 8.00 a. m., 12 m., 6.16 and
12.16and
10 p. m.
lp.m.; Supplementary,
Boston, intermediate offices and connections,
via Boston & Maine railroad, (Western division)—
Arrive at 12.30 and 8.30 p. m.; Close 8 a. m. and
2.46 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive,
2 a. m. and 1 p. ra.; Close 12.00 m. and 9 p. m.;
Supplementary, 12.30 and 10 p. m.
Iuousta, intermediate offices and connections,
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2 and 9 a.
m., 1 and 8.00 p. m.; Close at 0.30 a. m„ 12 m.,
4.30 and 8 p. m.; Supplementary, 12.30 and 10 p.
—

m.

Farmington, intermediate offices and connecvia Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 1 p.
Close at 12 m.; Supplementary 12.30 p. m.
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections,
Fla Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive, 1 and 6.00
p.m.; Close at 6 30 a. m. and 12 m.; Supplemen-

tions,
m..

12.30 p.

87 84
88

96

96

Closing.

July

May.

96
95
96

Opening.

Highest.

Yarmouth. W. K. Bennett.

tary.

my last

PORTLAND. Mch. 14.1889.
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For port
land 06 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting roads cars 814 miscellaneous merchandise.

Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Watervllle, C. H. Hayes.
Woodfords-H. A. Leighton.

p.

on

Railroad Receipts.

Hkowhegan-Ghxby^Buck.,
A. B.
Vinalhaven’,

a* was taking her home alter the theatre and a
little supper at Delmonico’s
“Darling,” said be snddenly, as he gaied
dreamily at the silvery disk overhead, “why am I
like the moon?”
"Yon are not lull, are you?” she asked, edging

m.

skouhegan. intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2 a.
m. and 1p.m.; Close at 12 m. and 9 p. m.; Supplementary 12.80 and 10.00 p. m.
Auburn and Lewiston,—Arrive 2 and 9.00 a. m.
and 1 and 6 p. ni.; Close, 6.30 a. m„ 12 m., 4.30
and 9 p. m.; Supplementary, 12.30 and 10 p. m.
Bangor.—Arrive at 2 a. m. and 1 and 6 p. m.;
Close at 6.30 a. m., 12 m. and 9 p. m.; Supplementary 12.30 and 10.00 p. m.
flidde/ord and Saoo,—Arrive 10.30 a- m., 12.30
and 8.30 p. m.; Close at 6 and 8 a. m. and 12 m.;
2.46 and 9.00 p. in.; Supplementary 2.16 and
10.00 p. m,
Canada, intermediate offices and connections
via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 12.30 p. m.
Close at 1.00 p. m.
Durham, X. H., Intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 8.40 a.
m. and 12.30 p. m.; Close at 6.30 and 8.16 a. m.
and l.oo p. m.
Suanton. 17., Intermediate offices and connections, via Portland and Ogdensburg railroad—
Arrive at 6.30 p. ni.; Close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett. X. H., Intermediate offices and connections. via Portland & Ogdensburg railroad—Arrive
gt 10.30 a. m. and 6.30 n. in.; Close at 8.00 a. m.
and 1.30 p. m.
Rochester, X, H intermediate offices and connections, via Portland St Rochester railroad—Arrive at 1.46 p. ni.; Close at 7 a. in. and 12 m. j
steamers InternaBastport, (weekly) via
tional Steamship Co.—Arrive at 6 a. in., Friday:
Close at 4.30 p. m. Monday.
Arrive
Chebeague, Long and Cousen’s Islands
at 10.00 a. m.; Close rt 2.0 > p. m.
Island—Arrive
10
a.
m.
Close
2.00
Beak's
p. m

Thursday's quotations.
WHEAT.
Mcb.
May.
95
97%
opening.
96
Highest.
97%
Lowest.
96
96%
< losing
93
97

July

87%
87%

88%

b7%

ouag.

Mch.
34%
34%
34%
34%

'•I'enlng..

Highest..;.
I
Closing.

Apr.

May.

36%
3i%
36
35%

36%
36%
86%

86%

OAla.

Mch.

Opening.
Highest.

24
24
24
24

Lowest.
('losing.

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan a Babkett, Hankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
8TOC K8
Par Value. Kid.
Askea
Descriptions.
146
Canal National Bank.loo 144
138
Oasco Nat. Bank.ion
140
First National Bank.loo
10.5
110
45
Oumherland National Bank.. 40
46
Merchants’ National Bank.. 75 117
118
National Traders’ Bank.ino 129
130
Portland Company..
96
loo
80
Portland Das Company. 60
8’
BONDS.
Slate of Maine 6s, due 1889 ,...100
lco%
Portland City 6s,Munlclp’l variousloo
116|
12S
Portland Cllv 6s, H. K. aid I907...122
Portland City Funding 4s.101%
102%
Bath City 6s. Mini, various. 102
106
103
Bath City 6s K. K. aid various_101
116
Bangor City 6s. long H. R. a<<*....118
<22
Bangor City 8s, long Mun.120
Belfast City 6s, K. K. aid. 104
i06
li 2
And. A Ken. It. R. fis. various
H2%
Portland A Ken. K. K. 8s, 1696 l>8
110
Leeds A Farming’tn R. R.8s.1( 8%
110%
Maine O'eutr&l R. R. 1st intg 7s. .119
121
..

naiuc

rm.ru!

n. wuwi ,>....191

199

Central R. R. 8kg Fund ds. 106
Portland Water Co. 6s,due 1861..108

108
104
U2
97

n.

Maine

*'

••

1889. .110
85

1927

4s

received

are

daily:
New York and New EnglandJRallroad

4414
11614

Doprei

Fe Railroad. 60a,
22414
Eastern Railroad...
83
alU irnla Southern Railroad.
Met lean Central
;.
1314
t lug.
9914
Wisconsin central.
1614
Old Colony Railroad
171
Atch. Topeka and Santa
•ell telephone....

...

....

...

...

Boston A Maine it

ids

Eastern pref.

Stage Malls, Ac.
Duck Fond, Westbrook, Windham, Raymond
smd South Casco—Arrive at 11 a. m.; Close at 2
p. m.
Bowery Beach, Ocean House and KnightviUc—
Arrive at 10 a. in.; Close at 3 p. in.
South Portland, Ferry Village and Willard—
Arrive at 8 a. iu. and 2.30 p. m.; Close at S a. m.
and 2.30 p. in.
East Peering—Arrive at 7.30 a. m.; dose at
3.00 p. in.

WIT AND WISDOM.

sound of many voices
Jubilant In giadest song,
And full many a heart rejolees
As the chorus floats along:
Hail the Favorite Prescription.”
How the happy voices blend.
“Wonderful beyond description—
Woman's best and truest friend.”
Well may it be called woman’s best friend, since
It does lor her what no other remedy has beenable to do. It cures all those delicate derange,
ments and weaknesses peculiar to females
Cures them, understand.
Other preparations
may afford temporary relief, but Dr. Pierce’s Fa.
vorlte Prescription
effects a permanent cure.
It is guaranteed to do this, or the money paid tor
It will De promptly refunded. It Is the great
remedy of the age.
the

The worst Nasal Catarrh,

of bow
ong standing, Is permanently cured by Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy..
no

'r;

matter

“Miss Squawker,” said he, gently, as the las1
notes of her song died upon the “I hope you wll]
not be offended at what 1 am about to say. It has
been on my mind for some time, and—
“Go ou, Mr. Spooner,” said the girl, encouragell—h'm! The last horseear will be down in
three minuti s, and I'll have to walk home If I
don’t catch it.’’—Judge.
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup never falls to cure a
cough or cold in a short time. Give It a fair
trial.
Mr. J. Thomas (of Thomas & Co., Real Estate
Brokers), 57 Saratoga btreet.lBalllmore, Md., indorses emphatically Salvation Ull for neuralgia.
Fenderson, who has Just returned from the
other side the big water, and who never lets an
opportunity escape of advertising the fact, Is the
centre of an admiring group listening to his stories of things seen abroad.
Fogg—What’s that, Fenderson? Been abroad?
I didn’t know you were a base baliist. Which
side did you play on, All-America or Chicago?
Fenderson retires in disgust.

1889,-Mouey has been
per cent.; last lo n : t
Prime mercantile pa
214, closing 214 percent.
per at 4 v,fid 14 per cent. Government bond dull
but firm. Railroad bonds are quiet and generally
steady. The stock market again deve oped considerable activity after 2, this time accompanied
by a stronger toue. closed dull hut firm, generally
close to opening prices.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre
gated 235 626 shares
The following are to-day’s quotations of Government secunties
United States 8s.
New 4s, reg.
12814
New 4a, coup.
12014
New 4 V4s, reg..
108
New 414s. coup..
108
Central Pacific lsts....
113
Denver & R.Gr. lists.
.12014
Erie 2ds
1021*
Kansas Pacific Consols.11414
Oregon Nav. lsts. ... .1101*
11814
Union Pacific 1st
do Land Grants
....
do Sinking Funds.
..

stocks:

Mch l*.
Adams KxDress.1(0

express.118

Am.

Central Pacific. 8i
1664
Chesapeake A Ohio.
Guieago a Alton..*.l3*

Mch 13,
160
118%
3*64
1®V4
is*
180

160

dopref

10064
13164
13864
1864
2864
67%
110%
1164
1 764
1264
8064
93%

Missouri Pacific. 70%
New Jersey Central. 9864
Nor. Pacific commou,,,,. 26%
do pref
69%
Northwestern
.10(64

7164
»S64
26%
e.o%
106
117
10864
>764
71
2264
1664
88%
»764
1 3%
**64

—

87
6
13

8
Minn a m. Louts.
do pref. 13

Northwestern pret.'.187
New York entral.10864
New York. Chicago A t>t I Louis-. 1764
do oref. 70

2264
1664
8864
8664
Pacific Mad.
Pullman cal.ee.192%
Ohio A Mss.

.....

Ont. A Western.
orevon TranaOout’l.

Heartier
..148%
9464
Bock Island.
St Louts st Han Fran. 28%
do pref. 80%
do 1st prl.107%

94%

2*64
6164
>07%
6264
99%
89%
81%

8t Paul. 188
dopref. .98%
8t Paul. Minn A Man. 99%
St. Paul A t'mans. 3164
8L Paul A Omaha prf. 91%
19
Texas Pactflc(new)....
Union Pacific. 16364
81
U. 8. Express
Wabash, SL Louis A Pacific— 1364
do pref. 28%
Western Union.88%
Kicbmond & West Point. 266s
K. lean, new......
964

81

18%
16

86%
2664
964

...

Bast Tenn. oref. 66
Weils. Fargo Express..138
Oregon Nav..... 88%
Houston A Texas. 12
10
MobUelA Ohio.

C9
1*0

99%
12
10
142
44
90

Metropolitan El.142
**
Alton A Terre Haute.
90
do pret.

Petroleum Market.
BOBTOS.Mch. 1*
Pipe Line Certificates.

_____
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First Friend—His acting?
Second ditto—1 reterred more particularly to
bis dying.
When Baby wit> sick, we gave ta.r cWhen she wu a Child, ahe cried for Castoria,
■

When the became Mia, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave tbenp Castoria,
Dot was a bright-eyed, flaxen-haired little country girl, and not accustomed to seeing the now
prevailing style ot short ltair as worn by the gen.
tlemen, so when her big sister’s lover came out
for a visit his closely
clipped hair attracted the
little one’s attention. While the lover’s were enJoving a quiet teie-a-tete the little girl climbed up
where the
couple were sealed aud began cautious
lv rubbing he hand "agalust the grain" of the
short hair on the back of the youug roan’s neck.
Finally her thoughtful Utile lace lighted up as if
she had satisfactorily solved adUBcult problem,
and she said:
"Oo better do back to town and det the pinfeathers tooked out.’’- Chicago Herald.l
A man’s wife should always he the
same, especially to her husband, but If she Is
weak and nervous, aud uses Carter's Iron
Fills,
she cannot be, for they make her “teel like a
different person,” so they all say, aud their husbands say so tool
_

«siaog that was True:
Dr, C ark has a grandaugbter, six years old; a
promising child, A lew days ago her grandpa
was sick and tha child watched carelully by bis
bed. The doctor gave her a fly blister saying:
"Fut that on grandpa at B'clock In the morn-

ing.”

At the time the child did what the doctor said.
Later a neighbor rang the doorbell. Little Miss
Clark answered it.
"How is grandpa?” asked the caller.
“He Is better?”
"What ts the matter with him?"
"Oh, be has flies oo him.”- lewa State Journal.
who I* weak, nervoua and
A
sleepless, and who has cold hands and feet can
hot feel and act like a well person. Carter’s Iron
Fills equalize the circulation, remove nervous,
aessaud give strength aud rest.

—

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON. Mch. 14,1889.—U. 8. 4s, 181, exC*up.
L'VERPOOL, Mch. 14 The Cotton market Is
quiet with lair demand; middling at6 11-16d;
sales 10,000 bides; speculation auu export 1000
btles, receipts 25,000 bales
LIVEBPOOL.Mch. 14 1889—Quotations—Winter at 7s 8d; Spring wheat at 8s; Club Wbeat at
7s 8d.
Corn, mixed American at 4s %d. Peas
at 6s 7d.
Provisions, (u,,—Pork, prime East 66-;
—

10.00
10.30

8964

11.00
11.30
12 M
1 P. W..
8.00 P. M ..

89%
89%
99%

...

89
...

hh%

90%

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YORK,Web 14, 1889.—The following are
to-day's closing quotat ons of mining stock!:
Ontario.
34 00
6 00
Quicksilver
do pref.
36 00
8176
Col.;Co*l.

Hocking Coal.19J60

Amador.
Plvmouth.
Homestake.

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON.Mcb. 14. 1889.—Th, following

to.

day* quotations of Provisions. «c.;
Pork- Long cuts 16 60®16 76; short cuts 16 76
00; backs at 16 76®1« 00; leau ends 16 60
17 IX); pork tongues at 18 00; prime mess 16 60
*
Lard—Choice at 8c » lb In tes and tubs, 10-lb
palls 8%c; 8-lb, 9c.
pails In cases 8%c; 6-lbbams
ll%c.
Hams at 111 oressed
dressed
bogs *t6%c V lb;
dtp
Hogs—Choice

816

extra creamery 28®2»e; firsts
00Hutterd°W«stern
ImfcMIon
extra firsts at 23*27c: extra
era

and
factory,
at_®24c;do seconds at 18®23c, choicecrin
27®
20®2ic* INew York and Vermont extra
York and
do ext firsts at 26®27c;New
29c
at
Vermont, dairy, good to choice,
good I8ajl9c; Eastern erm good to choice 20®
27c. The above quoUtlons *re feceiver. prices
for
wholesale lots. Jobbing prices l®2e
■

strictly

Cheese—North choice at ll%J£12:lower grades
to quality; Western at ll%«ll%«i ®*E®
14c. Jobbing prices %e higher.
Bggs—Eastern extras 16%®17c; fancy near-by
stock slgher: Eastern firsts 14*16%c ; extra Vt
and N Hat 16ft17c; fresh Western at 14%c®16,
Canadaat 12c; Michigan choice at 16 %® 16c.
Jobbing orices le higher.
Poultry—Chickens, Northern and Eastern choice
spring at 18"20c; fair to good at 14®l6c; fowls,
choice at 14®16c; common to good 10*12; Western turkeys, choice at 16%®le%c; fair to good
at 10®16c; chickens, choice at 16c; fair to good
1 OSil So; fowls, choice. 12® 13c.
BeMs-cnoice small NY hand picked pea at
2 10®2 20 19 bosh: choice New York large band
picked do 1 •0*200: small Vermont handpickarisia C/a
as

A»!..

r ear

and

33s 6d for

Tallow

PORTLAND, Mch. 14. 1889.
following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Grain, Provisions. Sc.;
Flour.
H Mill Corn.
superhne and
62063
low grades. 4 00*4 76 H Mill,Corn,new 4X049
X Spring and
Com, bag iota..
XX Spring.. 4 76*6 16 Meal, bag lots
Patent spring
Oats, car lots
Wheats.7 00*7 26 Oats, bag lots
Mich, straight
Cotton Seea.
roller .6 76*6 00
car lots..26 60026 00
clear do.... 6 60m6 76
do bag .27 00028 00
stone ground.6 26*6 60 Sack'dBr’n
St Louis st’sl
car lots. .18 00019 00
roller.6 00*6 25
dobag...l9OO02OOO
clear do... 6 60*6 76 Middlings. 19 00021 00
Winter Wheat)
do
00023 00
Patents. ...#6444644
* °n,‘
Fish.
Ood. 4> utl—
Back* .16 60016 00
Large Shore 4 60*4176 i Clear....16 00016 60
Large Bangs oo®4 60 I Short ctsl6 60016 00
Small.8
I BeetPollocK.2
Ex Mess. 8 7609 26
Haddock.2
Plate....
9 0009 60
Hake.2
Ex Plate.100001060
Lara—
Herring
Scaled v bx..120*26
76208%
Tuts©©
Shi. 16320
Tierces..
7%08%
Mahkerei» bbi—
PaUs. 8%«io%
shorais.86 00*88 oo Bams 01b
11011%
Tbe

ba^lou,20
Pork—fOV
..

Med.'<s.#18 00*9000
Large
800*00 00
..

hroauce,

18014%

do covered

heroeene—
Po
Bel. Pet.

7%
Oran oerrl esPratt’bAst’l.&bbl. 12
8.60*9 00 Devon's Brilliant. 12
cape Cod
Pea beans.. .2 00*2 26 Llgonta. 9%
Medium_2 00*8 lb
German mo2 00*2 26 Centennial. 9%
Vellow dyes.8 25*3 60
Raisins.
Swt potatoes—
Muscatel.... 2 0063 00
Jerseys 3 60*8 76 London Lay’r 2 8603 60
Norfolks
Ondura Lay 8 08%c
Potatoes.bus
60* 60c Valencia.
707%
Onions In bbls2 0Ovn2 26
SUBar.
graDUiaiea *» It.7%
Extra 0.6%
Red

Top??.lJ*OO03 26
86

Timothy Beedl 7001

Clover.

9%016c

Vermont?.?^ ?20l 3 %

N.Y. factory 11
013
Sage.14 016
Butter.
_

Lemons.
Creamery IP lb...26027
Palermo.3jU0%3 26 GUI Edge Ver....85026
Messina.3 00®3 2c Choice.18020
Malagan,...
Good.17019

Store...16018

r*n*r?6g4

Florida
60
6 o0*6 36 Eastern
Valencia
Messina and PaCan* Western
PaIermoWbx.2 76*8 00 Limed.

exP?*'

16016

j4016

enu.

Pilot Sup.744*8

Sheet.

do sq.644 *6
Ship.444* 6

Crackers

Mak

Pipe.
Pig.6

8*644

■.earner.

New

Cumberland..4

76*6 26
®
Chestnut..6 76®« 00
Franklin.
®8 00
Lehigh. 6 76*6 00
A cadis_...

flaffee.
Bio. roasted 20®3&
do_23 *30
Caaperage.
Bhhd sbooks and nas—
Mol. city...l 80*1 90
Bug. country
*1 00
Country mol.
bhd shooks 116®1 20
Bhd. hdg. mol.
java

York-

Light.
Mid weight.
Heavy......
Slaughter.
Good d’mgd.

Am call.

21
23
84i

84(
20i__

9001

00

plnejao

South
00040 00
Clear pine—

Uppers.$660466

Select..S
Fine common j
Spruce.I

Hemlock.till

I Clapboards—

In.24*26 I Spruce. X.. 82I

Spruce 36 In -20*22
Clear.82
Soft Pine, 86 In..20*22 I 2d clear.22
Bard Plne.82 in 26*26 I Not.fl
Hoods 14 ft.. ..*2n*»2£ I Pine. $2
12 ft....i20fi$3!l I Shingles—
••
8 ft....glOgflS
X cedar.... 8 6003 76
Red oak staves
i Clear cedar.8 '<003 26
Box sbooks_1C 40*47
XNol.... 2000260
I No 1 ccdsi .1 2601 76
...1 2601 60
Spruce.
|
Laths,bproce 2 0002 16
■.bate—Orarsi.
10b
| Lime ©.cask..
160
l cement.
«arda«r.
Amer’n 4) |fc
matches.
11*12
Manilla
do
1644*1744 star, ** gross
Manilla Bolt Bone 1744 ,Dirlgo........ 39® 41
Bnssi uo
Metals.
16*17
Sisal.14 *16
1 copper—
14X49 COID

26

26

•r«o sad Dyes.
27®29
I Cr Copper.
Oxalic
13*14 I 14X48 plantart....
37
lshed.
60® 62
Ammonia—
I Bolts.
« 27
cam. 16*20 I Y M sheatn
16
Ashes, pot.. 644®
20
6 l YM Bolts..
ais coaola.. 70® 7£ I Bottoms....
80®32
Aeeswax. 30® 3! 1 Ingot.
20
Bleb powders
t iTtr—
Borax. 10® 11 I Straits. 26® 27
Brimstone_ 244®
1J I English. SB® 27
Cochineal.... 40® 4f 1 Char. I. C..6 76®6 26
Copperas.144® 1 I Char. 1. X..7 7688 26
Cream tartar. 29® 8( I Terne.6 86® 770
Ex. logwood. 12* II ICoke.6268 660
Gumaraolc... 70*121 'Antimony. 14816
Aloes cape.... 16® 21 iZlnc.7 0088 00
Camphor....
85® 31 > I Solder VixVi.
17®19
Myrrh. 60® 61
Molasses.
Opium.8 601 (3 71 I Porto Illpo... 34® 40
SbaUac. SOI 1 31 I Harbadoes.... 38® 36
Indigo,.,,.,,, 86*1 in 'ICienluegos.... 28® 30
Iodine.4 00*4 21 .IBoiling*
3 0( 'IKanoyiPonoe..
Ipecac......
40®42
Licorice, ft.. 16* 2< 'I
Mails.
Lai ex. 84® 4( I Casa.2
10®2 16
Morpmne.2 60*2 81 'I
Naval Mtores.
Oil bergamot.8 00*8 21 • ITar
bbl. ...8Cod liver.1 20*1 61 MCoal Tar....3
Lemon.2 00® 2 2 > I Pitch
8
Olive.1 12*2 6' II Wil. Pitch....8
Penn.2 76*8 6< llRoeln.8
Wiutergreen..2 20(t2 81 HTurpt'ne, gall
Potass bPmde 40* 4 I Oakum..
Chlorate. 20* 2 I'
Oil.
iodide.3 00*3 11 II Llnseea.
7 II Boiled.
Quicksilver...
46*6 HBperm.
Quinine.
BcrbueDarb.. 76*16 )i Whale.
Kt snake. 86® 4 i| hank.
Add
"

1 66
12%
12

are

for short

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

3it

Disobukbev Liveb try Beecuam’s

First Friend of the Drama—And so you saw
Hamfatter last night, did you? How did yon like
him?
Second ditto—Well, to be candid with you,
Hamfatter is not the greatest actor I ever saw;

Cotton Markets.
[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK,Mch.14,1889.—The Cotton market
Is quiet and %c up: sales
hales; uplands, ordinary ar 7%c; good do at 8%c; low middlings
9 13-16C; middlings at lo%c: Gull ordinary at
7%c; good do at 9%c; lowmidlO%c; middling
10% c.
NEW ORLEANS,Mch. 14 1889.—Cotton market
quiet: Iddllng 9 13-I6c.
SAVANNAH, Mch. 14.1889.—Otton market Is
quiet;
dllng o%c
CHARLESTON. Mch. 14.1889 Cotton market
firm; middling 10%c.
MEMPHIS, Mcb. 14J 181 9 Cotton market Is
dull; middling at 9%c.
MOBILE, Mch. 14 1889.—Cotton marketsteady; middling at 9%c.

92

19%
6*64

—-.1 ___«

woman

Saltpetre. 10*

1

IlShore.

Senna. 26* 3 1'Porgle.
4*4 v 11 Lard.
Canary seea..
Cardamons... 1 00*1 7 ) I Castor.
bl-carb.844
* 64 I Neatstoot.
Soda,
II Elaine.
sal.2 >A®
3v I
844®
Paints.
Sulpur.
20* 2 ! Pure gro nd ld6(
66® 6 J Pure dry leads (
wax...
8*10 Eng Ven Red.
Vltrol. blue..
Vanilla, bean. 310*31 9 Red Lead
lAm. Ztnz.6 0087' (
I Rochelle Yellow... 2 Vi
Pack.
9
(dice.

«lead...

...

luwwjvw.

-w

-/5?^°6srHoUs.lto5
K°se -®60c V bush.Hebron
60(g;68c; Aroostook Hebrous
Burbanks
36c,

68®

—c;

8 oz.
;i«!
Saleralu*.
10 oz..
20|8aleratus. 6®
® 6V4
u u powdrr—Nh«i.
Kpicca.
Blasting.3 60®4 00 Cassia, sure.. II
Sporting.6 26®6 60 Cloves. 21
6
Drop shot_
Ginger.
l:
Buck.
7
Mace. 71
Nutmegs. 6U,
Hay.
iPepper. 22® 26
Starca.
Pressed.$16®f 16
Straw.........$12®$ 14 Laundry. 8\4®7V4
lr#B.
Tcut
Common. 2Mi®2t4 Soucnong,.... li
4
Norway...
®4^ do choice.. 81
Cast steel. ..12 ® 16 Japan. 21
Refined.. 2V4®264 lOolong. 2(
German steel 6 ®7
do choice.. 31
Shoe steel....
3
Tabacca.
Sheet Iron—
Best brands.. 6(
Common— SH®*1)* Medium. m
H.C.
Common. 21
Russia.13V4@14 Half ^.
Gelv.
7®8Vb Natural leaf..- 60® 70

iSt:::::::;::
Mo 10.

j JISS&*::: Wk
18

HHVBUiANSOIW.

niRCBLUNIODI.

ROCK ISLAND ROUTE

R. F. SOMERS
will

into his Old

move

next

EXCURSIONS

To Kuiisjii, Colorado, California.
Through cars leaving Boston every two weeks. Cullman
sleeping accommodations. Low Kates to all points. Express
Trains to

*ud til points WE.ST.

address

Store,

ruoM

Saturday

•

_

-HATS-

York..HangnT....Mch»0

brought into the State of Maine. This includes Hats from all
the leading manufacturers in this country,
including J. B. Stetson,
Dickerson & Brown, Wilcox & Guyer. We also have a full line of
ever

ENGLISH STIFF HATS

M1N1ATURB ALMANAC.MARCH 16.
Sunrises.6 63
i. 9 38
w“®r
Sun sets. 6 47 M‘***
00
of
11
64
1... 911 • In
day
Length
Mvin sets
6 17
9111 In
I

|.10

...

...

NEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

THURSDAY, March 14.

IP
II

Steamship WInthrop, Bragg, New York— pasJ B Coyle.
Maine, Hilliard, Boston lor
Eastport and St John, NB.
Scb Eva May, McDuffie, New York, with loss of
Jlbboom night of 13lli, Id a squall—coal to Randall & McAllister.
Scb Mattie T Dyer, from Banks, with 40,000
lbs fish.
sen Hannali Eldredge. Itoss. Barrington, N8.
Schs Maud Muller, shore, with 6,000 lbs fish;
Fairy Queen, with 6.000 do.
Barge Lorena. Mills, Saco, with rags trom carge
of ship Gov Roble.
Cleared.
Steamship Sarnia, (Br) Gibson, Liverpool—
D Torrance & Co.
Steamship Cleopatra, Colby, Annapolis, N8—
Int SS Co.
Scb Franklin Nickerson, Marshall, Somes Sound
to load for New York—Kyan & Kensell.
SAILED—Schs Peter S Crowell, W L Roberts,
Maud Sherwood.
FBOM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

WISCASSKT, March 11—Ar, scb Mary Sands,

Lewis, Boothbay.
March 13—Sid. schs Estella, Barter, for Boston;
Ann E Stevens, Rice, Atlantic City, NJ.

Sch Agnes I Grace, of Boston, 376 tons, built
at Waldoboro In 1873, and now at Providence, has
been purchased by Murchison & Co of Boston, and
Capt Biram Nickerson, of Chatham, who Is to
command her.

YOU TRY TO

A POOR CHEW

Memoranda.
tysee general news columns.
Bolton, Gilchrist, from Thomaston
for New York, with lime, put into Dutch Island
Harbor 14th with cargo on nre.
Sch Ira E Wight, Murray, of and from Rockland
foi New York, put into Vineyard-Haven 14th with
cargo of lime on fire. The vessel is now sealed.
Sch James A Brown, from Thomaston for New
York, which put into Vin' yard Haven llth with
cargo lime on lire, remained 14th in same condiScb Anna A

WHICH IS
__
NOT ONLY THE
BUT CONTAINS 20 PER CENT. MORE
TOBACCO THAN ANY OTHER BRAND
OF SIMILAR QUALITY, rurAnr,T
and is THEREFORE ths
IN THE MARKET. Every plug is
STAMPED "FiNZER’S OLD HONESTY'*
AND HAS A

Oomeatlc Porta.
PORT DISCOVERY—Ar 7th. ship Iudlana.Morrisou, Accapulco via Port Townsend.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 6th, ship McNear, Dickinson. Port Townsend.
NEW ORLEANS— In port 12th, sch Henry Souther, Hupper, for Pensacola, to load lor New
York, repairing.
MOBILE—Sid 12th, sch Dora Matthews, Brown
New York.
FEUNANDINA-Ar 13th, sch EC Allen,Gardiner, New York.
JACKSONVILLE-CId llth, sch B B Rokes
Fall, Baltimore.
SAVANNAH—Ar 13th, sch S P Hitchcock,
Blair, Amboy.
BALTIMORE—Sid 12th, barque E L Pettengtll,
White. Boston.
Sid 13th. sch Geo A McFadden.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th. barque Neptune,
Hill. Clenfuegos; sch Jas A Gerfield, Woodbury,
Guantanamo.
Ar 14th. brig J F Merry, Bradley. Havana; schs
Clara E Colcord, Pendleton, Havana; Maggie Dalling. Calling, Cardenas.
Cld 13th, sch Bertha Warner, Lathwaite, for Bt
Thomas.
Cld 1 Stbjsche Helen A Chase, Southard, Darien
Augustus Hunt, HalUBostoo.
Newcastle—Passed down llth, barque Allanwllde, for Pensacola.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar llth, scb Maggie Bell,
Cushman, New York.
Sid 13th, sch Wild Pigeon. Grafton, Boston.
Sid 12tb, scb Maggie Bell. Cushman. Portland.
NEW YOKE-Ar 13th, shin Enos Soule, Soule,
San Francisco, (Oct 23); barques Fannie Skolfleld, Whitmore, Calcutta, (Oct 16); J B Rabel,
Hitwver. (’arripniis ? Krppmnn
schs Emma, Plummer, Arroyo;

Hnwan.

Alf>ntw>v:

Wm Young, Dorr,

St Domingo.
Also ar 13th, ships Leading Wind. Hinckley,
Hong Kong (Nov 28); Gov Goodwin. Pray, do,
(Nov 281; schs Emma, Plummes, Arroyo, 20 ds;
LainaCobb, Cobb, Fernanaina; Cayenne, Simpson, Eastport; Geo P Trigg, Hilliard, do; Mattie
J Alles, Crockett, Portland; Ella Frances, Bulger,
Rockland.
Ar 14th. barque Nellie Brett, Knlgbt. Clenfuevia Delaware Breakwate; brig Amy A Lane,
ole. Matanzas; sebs Belle Hooper. Gllkey, do;
Nellie S Pickering, McMeen. Brunswick.
Cld 13th, ship Sachem, Bartlett. Samoa Islands)
sch A P Emerson, Day, Portland.
PROVIDENCE- hid 13th, schs Rosa A Adra,
Berry, to load for Long Island City; Paragon,
Hodgdon, New York; Fannie L Child, Hart, for
Savannah.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR
Ar 12th, schs
Abbie S Walker, Dobbin, Vlnalhaven tor Philadelphia; Abm Richardson, Paltershall. Belfast for
do; O M Marrett. Wylie, and Thomas Hlz, Hix,
Rockland for New York; Tbos Borden, Conary,
do for do,
Sid fm Narraganset 13th, sch J Paine, Tralnor,
Portland for Bridgeport.
NEWPORT—Ar 13tli, sch Saarbruck, Clark,
East Machias.
EDGARTOWN—Sid 13th, Jschs Enterprise, Robinson, Amboy for Boston: Alfred Keen. Greeley,
New York for do; Ella Pressey, Gray, do for do;
Helen Thompson, Averill, do for Thomaston; Dan
Webster. Tupper, Hoboken for Wtuterport; Nellie Clark, Clayton, New York for Kennebuukport;
Eva May, McDuffy, do for Portland; Tbos G Ben
ton, Ames. Tiverton for Weymouth.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 12th. schs Ada S
Allen, and Spartel, Pembroke for New York; Jas
A Brown, Thomaston for do: Frank G Dow, Wtscasset for Camden, NJ; L Holway.Calais for New
Bedford ; Douglas Haynes, Wlscasset for Bridgeport.
Ar 13tb. schs Maud H Dudley, Oliver, Apalachicola for Boston; Sarah Potter, Port Royal for do;
Minnie C Taylor, and Union, St John.NB, for New
York; Victor, do for do; Seth W Smith, Calais
for do.
BOSTON—Ar 13th, barque Tremon', Brophy,
Carthagena; schs Flora Rogers, Rogers, Brunswick; enterprise, Robinson, Amhoy.
Cld 13tli, schs Ida A Tliurlow, Guptlll, Grand
Mauan.
Ar 14th, schs Maud H Dudley, Oliver. Apalachicola; Sarah Porter, Barbour, Port Royal, SC;
T G Benton, Ames, Tiverton.
SALEM—Ar 12th, sch S J Lindsay, Kennedy,
Rockland for New York.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 13th, sch Georgle Berry,
Ginn. New York; Ring Dove. Merrlman.do; Nellie Clark, do for Kennebunkport.
CALAIS—Ar 13th, sch Annie Gus, Sawyer, fm
Portland.

RED

U
<1

OET THE GENUINE.

TJIN

0»

against,

ANTI

as

means a

«...

APO-

PLECTINE. Pstn in Region of the Heart with
Peeling of Suffocation, Ringing Sounds In Ban,
Numbness or Prickly Sensations of
Limbs, Pain
Between Shonlden and In Bide, Pain In Small of
Back or Hip, Scanty and High Colored
Urine,
Smarting or Burning Sensation on Pasalng Water,
together with Flatulence, Sour Stomach, General
Debility, Ac., are symptoms that are quickly reUeved by this Purifying and Tonic Remedy. For
sale by all druggists for SI.00
six bottles for
SS.OO. Send to DR. F. 8. HUTCHINSON A CO.,
Snoshurgh Falls,Vt., for circulars and testimonials,
proofs of the curee wrought by ANTI-APO-

PLECTINE.

11th lost, barque J H lngersoll. Peterson, New York.
At Asplnwall 4lh Inst, brig H C Sibley, Hlchbom, (or Pensacola.
Ar at Barbados Keb 18, barque Beatrice Havener, Havener.Peruambuco; 27th, Martha P Tucker, Smith. Buenos Ayres; sch Decora, Clark, (rom

Machlasport.
8ld 19th, sch Addle E Snow, Hinckley, for

Granada.
Ar at Curacoa Feb 23, sch Nellie Coleman. Hagerty, St Domingo.
Hid Feb 22, sen Carrie A Buckman, Stubbs, (or
St Domingo.
Sid (m Nuevltas 9th Inst, brig Waubun, Welch,
(or Sandv Hook, (or orders.
Ar at Port Spain Feb 30, barque Au Sable, Preston, Cardiff.
At Port Spain Feb le^barque Jessie Macgregor,
(or New York.
Sid (m Glbara about 11th Inst, barque Bonny
Doou, Burgess, North of Hatteras.
At Calbarlen Mch 8, brig Kaluna, Coffin, dlsg;
sen Fred Jackson. UltlefleTd, do.
S|d fm Cardenas 6th Inst, sobs Maggie Hailing,
Daliing, Philadelphia; 7lb, Ellen Cruioe, Tapley.
do; 8th, brig Fannie B Tucker, Mountfort, do.
Ar at 8t John, NB, 13th, sch Modoc, Perry, (m
Machlas.
_

Spoken.
March 13, off Fire Island, sch Melissa W WlUe
Hall, (rom Brunswick (or Boston.

OA8TO REMEL,
The LITTLE
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FOLK8’ eafe cure for
THEIB TROUBLES, and eo nice. The beta
omoiNAL tonic LAXATIVE known.
WT1AT IT IS MADE or AJH» FOE, OB
EVERY BOTTLE.
SOOTIJING AND
PROMPT (and in graded doeee for chlldren *nd adult*), UETTEB EYEBT WAT
THAW ALL TUB PILLS B?EB MADE- For
Hick IIkadache, but* ratted. In
of manr doeee, only 28c. told m»

1
Dv ^
boikm
H iDMTi VM t99 all y. The Good family Medicos
QKO. C. GOODWIN <i CO., Bolton, Mom.
eod6m
mh!4

POLICIES Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

time to

our

CUT PRICES.

right, with

commence

stock, and

a new

One Price Hatter.

large

a

I

DR. O. W.

ISLAND nTKAMKHA.

CHASE,

372 CUMBERLAND
P*nlu4, Me.

Office Hours, 10 to 12; 2 to 4; 7 to 8.
teblB
eodlm*

DR. E. R.

REED, Clalnoyant
and Rotanic Physician.

House and Office 399V4 Congress St., Portland,
treats all cbronie diseases that flesh
DK.IsREED
heir to; all
that
Ingiven up
surable
the
cases

are

allopathic

and

as

homeopathic phy-

sicians, I will take their case to treat and cure
them. I find that about four-fifths ot me cases
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and $2.00 Examination at the office, $1.00.
Consultation tree.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 d. m.
seplAtf

HARKS

On and alter Oct. 10, 1888, Steamer nil.
KITCONK AM will leave Orr’s Island 6.46 an
Bailey’s 7.00; Harpsweli 7.16; Great Chebeague
7.46; Jenks 8.00; Hope Island 8.06; Little Chebeague 8.16; Long Island 8.35. Arrive In Portland 0.16. Return leave Portland (or Orr’s Island
and all intermediate landings at ss .30 p. m.
dtl

_°e*_
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE.

Book, Card
St., Portland, Xa

Tuesday, October SO, 1888,
leave Portland every Tuesday
8.30 a. m., lor Boothbay, E. Bootbbay, 8o. Bristol. Pemaquld.
Kyery Friday at 8.80 a. m„ for Boothbay, K.

PIANO!

Successors to (Leo. Lyon k Co.,

All orders by mall

or

anded to.

telephone promptly

SAMUEL THURSTON

novlleodtf

FINE TAILORS,

B.-a>k far (be BCRDKTT OBSAN

N.

8TEPHEN BERRY,
omxL (gatol ffiwrUc'^
4M,

jylh

Job

J. A. HAYDEN,

SPRING BIRDS,

SPRING FLOWERS
SPRING MUSIC.
Are

just

at

81%Kxchavob St., Pobtuljtd, Mb.
tebl6da

00WDI|^Y^[

/This

—

BUT HE HAS NOT.

Mil.

410 Fori St., Portland, Me.

oct3

dtf

_

POLICIES

protected by the Pop-

Non-Forfeiture Law
issued only by the OLD UNION
MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE
of
Portland,
Maine.
COMPANY,
ular Maine

HAINES,RICHARDSON
IN
—

DEALERS

& CO

—

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER.

▲ full assortment of sties and lengths of timber
and plank In stock at our yardon Brown’s Wharf.
Special attention given to sawing orders at south*
arn mills.

Office 322 Commercial St..
noSSeodtf

PORTI.AND.

MU.

POLICIES Protected by tihe
Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

Popular

eod&wtf

Peruvian,

April A_
April 18.
May 3.

Co.

Steamship

roa

—

all parts of New Brow, wick, Kara McaPriatc Reward. lalaad. aad Cape
Mreiaa. The favorite route to Caaspabella
and Ml. Aadrrwi, N. H.

This Is to certify that Ingalls Bros. *
: of Fortlaud, Maine, have acquired the ;
: right of us to bottle and sell the Moxie ;

; Nerve Foed under

& CO.,

supervision.

are now

price of

ready

to

11.00

PER CANE.

BROS.,

No. 17 Preble Street, Portland, Me.

marleodlm

THE NEW UNRIVALLED CEREAL FOOD.

UV4IV

BiuA/nu,

au40|

40101

BAKER’S

Breakfast Cocoa.

-rOB 8AL« BV-

M. A. DILLINGHAM,
W. 8. DUNN,
GLOBE TEA CO..
C. W. T. GODING,
MORRILL A ROSS,

MARKINKK & CO.,
A. L. MILLKTT A CO.,
C. A. ROUNDS,
SMALL & RICKER.
W. L. WILSON A CO.
eodlm

SEEKS,
FRESH and RELIABLE. BUY NO OTHERS.
lysend for our Illustrated Catalogue.

WHITNEY.
and Temple St*.,
^^.EFadnrai
Po-jland.^

KENDALL
■

Wm

A* cured without the use ol knife
"nr ligature, or detention from
business.
All diseases of the

111III L
I l
^
I
I
■

I B .* Rectum successfully treated
I I » tl1? *»»• C. T. »<"*• **
■■■V|)|»nMSl..*sb.ra.n<.

Cure guaranteed. At U. 8. Hotel, Portland-Room
Refer18,eyery Saturdayfrom u a. m to 4 p. m.
ences risen. Consultation free. Send for pampn
et. 10 years ezperienee. Hundreds cured.
eadt

CALIFORNIA
THAI

AND

!

V. BAKER &

ilvTeodly

IF ITT CL A 11L11) may IM, rouo«t ua
1II L1 L l\ I Ci rv I’.Rowell A Co’. No-.pap,

ttTSSSLW* w p.‘-ah.RSPfsr-'

—

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS

—

IMIM »

Liverpool.
February 21
March 7

I

games__

j

STEAMERS,
Sarnia,

March 14.

Oregon,_

March 28.

March 16

Montreal

March 21

Vancouver,

LlverpT direct
on or

April

about

Bates af Pae-ngn
Cabin.. ..$60, $66, $76. .Return $100, $126, $180
..Return. bO.
Intermediate.. 20,
Return at lowest rates.
Steerage. 20.
..

?or freight

Footot

lnlU*

81r**'t-

Bostou i Philadelphia
DIRECT

steamship

by Grocers everywhere.

CO., Dorchester,

^4.

.A

PINE
SOUTHERN YELLOW
TIMBER.
LUMBER AND

Memorandum, of Lumber furnished at the low.
wh.rt or
est market price. Irory our stock on tne
In the
direct from our Southern Pine Mill., and
quickest possible time.
*
CO.,
DEERIIIU, WINNI.OW
P.rlleed, Me
3113 t:*BBrnl.l Mlreel.
04M1I.I
jDl

p.

line.

Prom Long Wharf, Boston, 1
m.
Prom Pine Street Wnarf

/tl TV 7*1* v Philadelphia, at 12 m.
JhjyLgXLae insurance one-half the
alSSSSBI^^^salllng ressel.

18

rate ol

For Fi wight, Passage or genarai tnlormatioi
or address the General Sastern Agents.

Me.

IIS «u lie •sraat. OA». Brand •«., Baetaa
•10

«

tk

CO..

Weeday, Oct. 44,
will Leave Prrilaadi

I8W,

K (-J..IO p. ■§•
Far Rsckowr, aprlaaralr, Alfrtd, WaMa
14.30
kara, and tats Mirer at 7.30 a.
and 3.30 n- as.
Far Uarkaaa at 7.30 a. as., 14.30, 3.00
3.30, ard 0.40 s. as.
Far earrareaea.tlaaskertaad Witts. Wexa
krMk Jaacllu and Wsad(sr.l • at IJ*
and l«.M a. aa., U. lo, !.•#, 31# and
•. JO p. aa.
Par Fares! A eeaaa (Bearing) #. J# p. as.
The I J. IO p. aa. train from Portland connects
Ayor Jaaet. with "Haasac Tanael Koala'
lor (be West, and at (.’nisn Mint lea, WsrcnVsrk via
ler, ter Providence and New
“Providence l.iaa" (or Norwich and New
%'srh, via “Norwich l.iaa”, with Mssisa A
Albany B. K. (or the West and New Yorh.
all roll via “Morlagneld”, also with N. Y. *
N. K. K. K.
Maryland Route”) (or

("Steamer

Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington,
and the Month.
Through Tickets to all points West and Sou'
may be had ot 8. H. HRLLKN.Ticket Agent. Pc

“SrtlOdtf

J. W. PKTKR8 HUM.

R. R

BOSTON AND MAINE
la effect

January JO, I MAP.

WE8TEBN~Dm8I0N.
Portland.
Union
Station,’
Boston
412.48,
10.80, 18.48 a. m.,
far Portland 7.80,
Bastsa
p. m.
Por Mcarhars
8.80, A m„ 1.00. 3.4S, p. m.
Beach, Ptae Paint, #.30. 10.25. A m„ 3.80
Old Orchard Kearh,
6.16 p. m.
Mara,
Biddefard 6.80, 8.46. 10.25 A m., 12.46, 3.30,
6.16 p. m. KeaaeboaU. K.3<), 8.46 A m.
Wells
Beach,
12.46, 3.30, 6.16 p. m.
North Ber6.30, 8.46 A m., 8.30 p m.
41 real Palls, Daval 6.80, 8.46 A ra.
Hsver3.30
m.
Kmeler,
13.46,
p.
hill, I.awreaco, and I,awell, >1.90, 8.46 a
in.
Bach
Paras
12.46
8.80
ester,
m.,
p.
lagtaa, Alton Bay, Walfboro. 8.46 A B.,
I
4'earer
Manchester
and
8.80
12.46,
p. m.,
(via Lawrence) 8.46 a m., (via Newmarket
6.30 A DA, 3.80 p. m., Worcvetcr (U
Great Falls and Rochester) 6.30 a in.

Trains leave

Par
8.80

wick,

junction)

Sunday Train From Union Station.
For Boalaa and way stations 1.00 and A16 p.
DA

Eastern Dlflslon From Union Station.

ftSj

■.van

p^rwssstiff^NewborypeeS,
3.00, 0.00

A in..

1.00, 6.«> p.

S*KT
*WoM CUMMkiSlI
ami Mrarkerw

m£T.

m.

Aaaoa

STATION

t mil«|,
Cape BCIUwkeik
0.25, 8.38,10.15 a.m., 12.40.3.25. 6.50 p.m.
Trains from Commercial Street Station connect
at Scar boro Crossing with local and through trains
of both Divisions.
tConnects with Kail Lines for New York, South
and West.
(Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
••West Division from North Berwick
All trains arriving at and departing from Union
Station run via Western Division between Scarborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to all points Sonth and West
tor rale at I'slra Suiise, S'ww«re«» Wireei,
Cssswmial sirrriSisilsa. and at l
Ticket 0«ee, 40 SE ickSHt street.
J. T. PUKBSR Oen’l Manager. Boston.
D. J. PLAN DBBS, wen. P. * T. A,,Boat.m
M. L. WILLIAMS. Oen’l Agent, at Portland.
dtf
Jan 18
for

Romford Palls k Burkfield Railroad
■■

(Effect Oiteker 28, ISMM.

Portland, via O. T. Hallway, s 46 am. and
p.m. RBTURNINO—Leave Caatoo 4.30
and 8.25 a m.
•Tt«l «-W5fm*CTI05Mt—Dan r-Krom W.
Minot for Hebron Academy; BurkBeld for W.
Sumner and Turner- Canton tor Peru. DUfleld
and Mexico, also for Brettun's Mills, l.lvermere
L. L. LINCOLN Supt.
Leave
1.30

oct27dtf_

I. o.
will be

a

o.“f.

special meeting of

the

Odd Pel

low’s Mutual K lief Association ot Portland.
There
FRIDAY EVENING, March 22 at Odd Fellows

March 20, Noon
San "ranelsoo. 1st and Bran nan Sts.
Per Japan and China.
“Ms Thursday. March 28
CITY ( IF

appS to

after

Wereestcr, Cllwlea. Ayer Jaarilaa,
INaskaa, Wladkaai and Kyylag at 7.30
a. —. and 14.30 w as.
Far 71 aackeasrr, Caacard, and points North

•

ST.,

and

On

New Ton, pier toot of Canal St., Nortl
San Francisco, rla The leihaae al

A ISA.Tia

Owl Fill if !*dia StM.

Far

LLK« FOB—

A.

Eioiiaact SL, ind

Passenger Trains

Flv’lFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S

B.

Portland.,
an24

and

Portland & Rochester R. Re
STATION. FOOT’oTpREBLE STBEET.

hall at 7.30, (or the purpose of bearing the report
of the committee appointed by the annual meeting
to submit changes of the by-laws. Per order.
ISAAC F CLARK. Sec y.
marl4d3t

Prom

514 CONGRESS

m

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE

COLON..sails Wednesday,

The Leading Photographer,

and

(36.00and (31.36; SL Louis via. Chicago, (38.60
and (24.90; California. (83.60 and (88.76.
JU8RPH HICKSON, Geuers Manager.

Renat Trip III.
Paaegf S 10.00.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passage apply to
B. H. HAiWPWON, Agent,
TO Leas Wharf. Hatan.
Hldtf

Prom'

m.

I13.00: Kansas City, $33.60 and (38.86; St.
Pail (33.60 and (38.00 ; 8L Louis rta. Detroit,

mission.

Hirer, f or’
Panel aa

Far Aakaraaad Lcwlstee, 7.30 and 8.46
m. and 13.46 and 6.10 p. m.
Far Uarkaaa, 8.46a.m. and 1.80 and 6.10p.

Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Jnoa.
don and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago, $21,00 and (19.00: Detroit, (18.75 and

(WHia ill, Japan, China, Cintiilp'l'
m$ So ith Amirioa lid MiiIn. tME39Blh&

&00\^

tSSS,

PI
<*n

Fraaa LewUtaa aad Aakara, 8.36 a. ■
II. 16, 3.10 and 6.38 p. m.
Fraas Usrkaa, 8.36 ta, 11.16and 5.38 p. m.
Fraas C'klcage aad Menirrel, 11.16 and
6.38 p. m.
Fraas (faekec.13.16 p. m.
Fraas Islaad PsaJ (Mixed) 7.00 p. m.
Fan—an Palace
Sleeping cars on night train and
Parlor cart on day train between Portland and
Montreal
TICKET OFFICMl

Freights lor the West by the Penn. R. R.. and
Hautboy connecting lines, forwarded free of com

—

llOSDtV, «f
elllfaa a* fall
ORPABTt'KII

alar
iralaa

Far Hsainel and Ckicaae. 8.46 a.
l. 80 p. m.
Far OaekM, 1.80 p. m.
Far Backddd aad C'aataa, 8.46 k
I. 80 p. m.
ARKIV 4L6*

April It.

Banna.
I April 26.
April 4|
■BISTOl* •■■▼■OB, (Avonmouth Dock.
From Bristol | BTKAMKR8. |From Portland.
I About April 6~
Toronto.
|

nov27dtf_

t except nutitixjtj

WINTER AKKANUETIl NT.
•■■■4

6.

From BOSTON inn WEDNESDAY i$d SATUBOAY.
From PHILADELPHIA inn Twtdai tad Frida*.

MEXICO.

Wresi.mawiblr Partie.,—Personally conduct
ed,—comblulng Comfort—l.ow Rafes—Quick Time
—Free Sleeping Cars. Call on or address nearest
Ticket Agent, or K. E. CUKKIKK. New England
Agent Southern Pacine Co.
i»y 'Vn.blnai.s
**-. Haalon. Mass.

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil has been removed. It has more
than three times the strengths
of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, and is therefore fa
more economical, costing less thanone cent a cup.
It is delicious,,
nourishing, strengthening, easily digested. and admirably adapted for invalids as well as for persons in healthbold

DOMINION LINE.
1NNS-V

Mwiliwg

fill all orders at the reduced

IAGALM

After March 1st, and until further notice, the
steamers of this line leave Railroad Wharf, Portland. MONDAYS and THURSDAYS at 5.30 p in.
for Eastport and St. John, with above connections; returning, leave St. John and Eastport
TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS.
Tnrough tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination, gf Freight received upto 4.00 r. H.
For Tickets and staterooms, apply at the UnlOR
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or (or ether Information at Company's office, Kallroad Wharf, foot
J. B. COYLE,
of 8tate street.
Gen’l Manager.
feb28dtf

LIVBKPOOLMKRVICB, (viaLondonderry)

;

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSHSSWSSHSS

We

BAILEY CRYSTALS

our

Moxie Nerve Food Co.

1S89.

SPAING ARRANGEMENTS.

1889.

Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, via Movllle and Halifax.

*

—

LAMSON

and thirty minutes

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Pittsburgh, ft

FOB BALK'BY

hours.

MOXIE.

Insist upon the Exact I.abel and Top.
Ft* Sale Everywhere. Mare only by

—

35evSOo-and (tl.oo.

janld

and think he has
others as good,

6E0. A. MACBETH & CO.,

V>y All SrucslMt*.

hour

to three

[ A dealer may say

mar 11

R. STANLEY & SON,

Mar. 28.

u.iii

DRAWING ROOM and SLEEPING CARS,
dtl

Mar. 31-

lia,

Di. JOHN F. TBUE 4c 00., Proprietw*,
AUBURN, MAINE.
WTape Worms a Specialty. Tape Worm*
removed m from on*

Top Chimney.

CIDER BARRELS.
FOB BALE BY

Parisian.

International

PRICE

is on each Pearl

eodnrmim

—

Mar. 14.

nov2Q_atf

5

Bold

exact Label

POBTLAND,

Barrels and Kegs for iCider;
also 100 Bass’ Ale Hhds.,

_Mar.

WALDBON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN,
423 Congress St., or .or passage or freight to H.
ft A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.

It is acknowledged to be the bent, safest and
most notent and effectual remedy known tor
this child-killing disease.

This is the Top of the Genuine
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney
All others, similar are imitation.

LATEST AND BEST !

feb4

1889.

Winter Arrangements.

Circassian,

xx :wx m.

V. a.
Connecting tickets
sale at principal points.

WM. EDGAR. Geul Pass. Agent.
J. STEPHENSON supt.
oct29dtf
Portland. October 39.1888.

UwiSiil ul P.riliiad Merrier.
From Liverpool| STEAMER
1 From Portland
htwamkk
via Halifax. |
| via Halifax.
THURSDAY,
|_ I THURSDAY,
7.
I
Sardinian.
Feb. 14.
Feb. 38.

o;w,

mar 11

line.

and

febS7FMWgwtt

|_

Agent

For passage apply to H. ft A. ALLAN. General
Passenger Agents, 80 Stale 8L, Boston; andC. P

A GREAT DISCOVERY

SWASEY,

r

1V I If

sopt31-<KJGeneral

EASTPORT, CALI#, ST. JOHN, H.B., HALIFAX, U.

BTST&w2w

i

For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at « p. m. Beturnlng, leave Pier
and
38, Bast River,L New York, on Wednesdays
U

—

Kmereen’s Hoag fflaaaal, (Bk. 1, 30 cts. $3
doz. Bk. 2,40cts., $4.20 doz. Bk. 3, 60cts., $4.80
doz.) A thoroughly good graded series. (Jailed
Voices. (60 cts., $4.80 doz.) Hood School Songs
Boa* Haiaoay, 60c, $6.00 doz.) For High
Schools. Ckildrea’s Reboot Haags, (36 cts.,
$2.60 doz.) Charmtug book for younger classes,
and many others. Any book mailed post free, for
retail price.

mar2_

WH ABF, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving]Is
with
earliest trains for
season for connection
points beyond.
for
Pr.Tl4f.ce, Lewd I,
Through tickets
Worcester, New Vwrk, Ac.
leave
INDIA
WHARF, Boetoa evReturning,
ery week (lay evening et 6 o’clock.
B.
COYLB. Meneger,
sep!7tfJ,

*30.

I

I

Jfew, Tried and

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.

FOREST CITY and FREMONT
alternately leave FRANKLIN

1 Sardinian,
Passenger accommodations unequalled^ Cabin
•60, (66 and »76; Intermediate, *30; steerage,

5
H

a
*

$2.75 doz.)

cannot do better than adopt our
True School Music Books.

TU VIBSTOIaASS ITIAM1II

I

ai

BL

Only $1.00.

_

—

on

k.

—

VINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Apr. 11.

i

S

Musical Societies and Choirs do well who
rouud off the seasou with the practice of Cantatas or alee Collections.
Among the many good Cantatas, we publish
Thayer’s Herbert aad Elsa, (76c, $6.72 doz.)
Bamberg's Haag af ibe Bell,(60c, $6.40 doz.)
Back’s 46tk Psalm, ($1.00, $9.00 per doz.)
Satterfield's Belshazzar, ($1.00, $9.00 doz.)
Aadertoa’s Wreck af the Hesscras, (36 Cts.

School Commutes, Superintendents md Teaohert

IT

I

STENOGRAPHER

band.

Back’s Dam ffgaaio, ($1.40, $13.50 per doz.)
Trowbridge’s Heroes of ’76,($1, $9 per doz.)
Hodges’ Hebecca, (66 cts., $0.00 per doz.)
Aadrews’ Bath aad Benz,(06 cts. $6.00doz )

dtf

TONING TO OBDBB.

TRUE’S PIN

No. 37 Plum Street.

Via CENTRAL RAILROAD of NEW JERSEY.
PHILADELPHIA and READING RAILROAD
and BALTIMORE and OHIO RAILROAD.
TIME TABLE of MARCH 10, 1889 leave New
York station Central Railroad of New Jersey, foot
of Liberty street, N. R.. (or PHILADELPHIA—
At 4:00,9:46.8:30, »:S0.11:00 AM.; 1 DO, 2 30,
3:15, 4:00,4:45,5:30, 7:30,12 OOP. at.: Sundays
1 30. 2 30,
4 45. 6:30,
8:30, 9:80 A. M
12:00r. M. For BALTIMORE and WASHING-

STEAMERS.

1888.

BOSTON

marfnrmeodtsprl

BOSTON

a

Jersey.

GRIM TRIM RAILWAY OF CASABA

30 Atlantic Avenue, Boston.

Lallan

Ho. 3 Free Street Block Portland.

58 Winter Street,

Central R. R. of New

Janl6eod3m

■•iwwi.M.v

on

1:30, 3:30. 4:43, 13:00

BicksrSMa 4k BsrsarA, Agrwto.

The sole agency* of this world renowned instru-

CO.

and after March 6. '80,
steamer City of Hlckmrad, CapL Win. E. Deunison, (weather permitting) will leave Portland
for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Machlasport. via
usual landings, Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p. m.;
touching at Sargentvllle on Friday’s trip only. returning, leave MachlAiport Mondays ana Thursdays at 4 a m., connecting at Portland with early
morning trains (or Boston.
PAYSON TICKER, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTH BYGen’l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
decWdtf
Portland, Feb. 20,1809.

HililE STEAMSHIP COMPACT

SPECIALTY
at-

STK.4HBO.4T

Resumption of service;

o’clock.

Fare

m.

Arrivals In Portland, from Sebago Lake 7.25 a m.
Bartlett 10.06 a m., Augusta and Bath, 8.36 A
m. Lewiston 8.40 A m.: Cumberland Mills 11.20
A m. and 4.20 p. m.; Farmington. Skuwhegan
and Lewiston 12.26 p. m.; Bangor. Rockland,
etc., at 12.30, p. m.; Fabyan’s and North Couway 4.55 p. m.: Watervtlle, Bath, Augusta
ano Rockland, 5.85 p. m.: Farmington and
Lewiston 6.43 p. m.; Night Pullman 1.40 a m.

lu.i

ITBAMABIP COMPANY.

sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Bohanon on the wharf at Portland.
markdtf
ALFRED RACE. Mauager.

i.ivk.

For t aaahcrlaad mils 1.40, (0.10 a. m
2.15, 3.15, 6.15 p, m., lor Mabaaa lake 8.40
a.
m.,
2.16, 6.15 p. m.; fur Kridaiaa
Fryebwra, Sfarlb I’aaaar, Mira Mualiaa,
aad
I'rawfardi.
Fabyaae 8.40 a. m,
Hridgiaa, Fryebarg, Marik 1'aaway and

Steamships “Gate City’’ and “City or
Macon’’ leaving Lewis Wharf, Boston, Thursdays

Boothbay, So/Brlstol.
Returning, will leave Pemaquld every Wednesday at 7.00 a. m., for Portland and Intermediate
Landings.
Even Saturday will leave E. Boothbay at 7.00
a. in., for Portland and Intermediate
Landings.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
No freight received after 8.16 on the day of

ment.

FINE JOB PRINTING A

VIA

ENGLAND & SAVANNAH

NEW

ON

Job Printer
97 l >2 Exchange

Louisiana, Texas and Cuba,

at

PBINTBKH’ BXCEAflUE,

HOVEY,

Florida, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi,

at 3

-AW-

FLIGHT &

_TO-

and alter
steamer will

KN ABE

janlSeodlynrmceHm

FAVORITE ROUTE

Co.

mornings.

NEW ROUTE TO
PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE.WAS HIHGTM and Dm
WEST. StatesI and Quickest Route.

•TIAMKB*.

Harpsweli Steamboat

Metaphysician.
ST.,

by

232 Middle Street.

GAUDS.

BUSIN ESS

a. in.. (11.20 p. m.
anil Knr llarbar 1.20. 111.20
Mi.
l alma.1
p.
Mupkra
tiMilMk l auaiy
Ml. Jab*
llalifuv
■ ml the Praiiem, 1.15, 1.20, (11.20 p. m.
(Night express with sleeping car attached, runs
every night, Sundays Included, iui.m
gor.tmt not to Skuwhegan Monday mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyoud Bangor, Sunday

V*atrb»«.

in.

PORTLAND, NT. DESERT and MACHIAS

stock, with Small Profits and One Price.

Win. M.

...

lust, ship Corsica, Purtng-

Now is

PiecatagaU H. K., 7.10

Ellswsnh

Bartlett 2.16 p.

variation.
mean to live up to. All our goods will be
This.we
marked the price in figures.
We do not intend to charge
one customer one price, and his neighbor another.
WE WILL ALSO

*>■ aad after Dnrabrr 31, ISSH, Paaeea!•' Tralas leave Partlaad, a. faliaww
For Aabara aad l,ewiaiaa. 1.46 a. m.. 1.16
and 6.06 p. m. Lewiataa via Hraaawick,
7.10 A m., 1.30 6 10 and ill.so p. no, lor
Balk, 7.10 a. in., 1.30 and 5.10 p. m.. and
on Saturdays only at 11.30 p. m.
Baeklaad
and kail aad l.laeala B M.
7.10 A in.
and 1.30p. m. BraaawU-k, tlardiacr, Hal
lawell, aad Aaga.sa, 7.10 A m
1.30.
6.10 and Xll.ltO p. m. faraiaiirs via
Lralilaa, 8.46 Aim, 1.16 p.m.; ila Brsae
wleb. 1.30 p. m.
ilaaaaaih. tt latkrap,
f.alte na/aascMk. Headdeld Oahlaad
aad Narth
Aaaaa. 1.16 p. m. Watervilla aad
Nkawbenaa via iawlawa,
1.16 p. m., via Aaguata, 7.10 a. ra, 1.30
and 111.30 p. m. and on Hatindaya to Water,
villa at 6.10 p. m.
Belfast aad Desier,
1.16,1.30,111.30 p m. Baaitr via l.ewia
via
taa,
1.16, p. m.,
Aagaaia, 7.10

The 8.40 a. m. train eonnects for all points la
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs
trough to Barllagtaa, .Vtaaireal aad the

no

a

—

Ar at Hamburg 10th
ton. New York.
Ar at Port Elizabeth

Saturday, we shall sell all

I

applied to AXTI-A rOPI.ECremedy against striking down, or
remedy for those diseases whose termination
often is sudden death. It la the only
Apoplexy
Preventive known to medical science, and it will
Cure Paralysis, Heart
Disease, Bheamatlsm. Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint,
Kidney and Bladder Troubles, Cbronlc
Bronchi t is, Sciatica and all Diseases Arlslug from Impure Blood and Debilitated
Nerves, Dizziness er Pressure In tbe
Head, Spate Before Eyes, Pain Aroaad
or Palpitation of tbe Heart Indicates
tbs
use of ANTI.

TINE,

of our store

eod&wlYtopofeoled

gos

Forelan Porta.
At Hong Kong Feb 6, ship State of Maine, Nick*
«ls, for New York: barques Adam W Spies, Field'
and Escort. Waterhouse, unc.
At Shanghai Jan 30, snip l'actolus, Burnham,
for New York via Hong Kong.
Sid fm Yokohama, Jap. Feb 11th, ship Mary L
Cushing, Bray. New York.
Sid tin Shanghai Jan 27th, ship State of Maine,
ari.i.ni.,
vj
..). ii

and

DON'T TAKE ANY OTHER
“Hi#

opening

OUR GOODS AT ONE PRICE TO ILL

ChlEAPE:ST

tion.
Scb

James A Garfield, Woodbury, at New York
from Guantanamo, reports heavy w other on the
passage, sprung rudderhead, damaged forward
house, lost and spilt sails, and lost all movables
on deck.
Also, sprung a bad leak and damaged
some of the cargo.
St John. NB, March 13—Barque Malden City,
Humphrey, which sailed from here Feb 2Stb. arrived at Liverpool to-day, 12 1-2 days passage.

From the time of the

CP Honesty

York.

dan, New York.
81d tm Curacoa 2d Inst, brig Fidelia, Blake, for
Baltimore.

!NIA

MAIAE LEATRAL RAILROAD

WHirs noi'STtns'

A One Price Hat Store!

New!

something

TRypNZER’S

Calcutta prev to 13th Inst, ship Geo Skol-

Ar at Manila 12tb Inst, ship Wm J Rotcb, Gibbs
Sydney, NSW, 62 days.
Ar at St Domingo Feb 24, sch Carlton Belle,Jor-

OR A POOR SMOKE.

that arrived today on the Allan Steamship Circassian. These
goods
we import ourselves and the
style, price and quality surpass anything
we ever handled. We have a full French Pocket Hat
also. All these
will
be in our New Store Saturday Morning, and we would
goods
like to have our friends wait until that time before purchasing.

IF YOU CHEW,

FBOM MIBCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Ar at

fleld, Ball, New

USE THE SAME TO

BACCO FOR BOTH CHEWING ANO
SMOKING, YOU'LL HAVE EITHER

Arrived.
sengers and mdse to
Steamer State of

CALl"

EVERY WEEK VIA ALL LL\E\

vob

MARINE

m

For ticket and Information, apt 'y !o the Tick*
Agent, B. A M„ and M. C. K. it.. Union (Ballon
Congress «t. Lowe*' -ales to all points West and
Booth.
dm-KUdtf

Alvena.New York..Carthagena.Mcb 16
Kibe.New York..Bremen.Mch 16
Zeeland.New York.. Antwerp ...Mch 16
Auchorta.New York.-Glasgow....Mch 16
Umbria.New York..Liverpool. ..Meb 16
Saratoga.New York..Hav& Mez .Mch 16
Alvena.New York .Kingston ...Mch 17
City of Atlanta...New
Bntanl*.New York..Liverpool...Mch20
Aller.New York..Bremen.....Mch 20
La Gascogne.New York.-Havr*.Mch 19
Arizona..New York..Liverpool...Mch 19
City of New York New York. .Liverpool... Mch 20
Valencia.New York-.Lagoayra.. .Meb SO
Moravia.New York. .Hamburg...Meb 21
Circassian.Portland ...Liverpool...Mch 21
La Champagne...New York.. Havre.Mch 32
Adirondack.New York..Jamaica, ...Mch 23
Werra.New York..Bremen ....Mch 28
Servla.New York..Liverpool...Mch 23
Alvo.New York..Haytl.Meb 26
Cienfuegos.New York. Clenfuegos..Mch 28

...

destination.
Call ou your nearest
Agent for circulars and information, or
W. E. CHATTEKTON Manager.
Washington 8t.. Boston, Mass.
M&fhdUm.

232 Middle Street,
and will show the
EXCURSIONS TO

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

—

Shore 2S.80 00*28 00

8964
Chicago, Burlington A (Julm y
Delaware A Hudsonll anal Co.... 13064
Delaware, Lacka. A Western... 138
1664
Deuver A Rio Oraude.
Erie. 27%
Brie pret. 67
Illinois Central....11064
lnd. Bloom A West. 1164
Lake fc. IS West
1764
Lake Shore .10164
Lou s A Nash. 6064
Manhattan Elevated...... 9864
Michigan Central.. 86%

...

Fob a
Pills.

CHICAGO. Mcb. 14, 1*89.—The Flour market
Is dull and steady. Whea' quiet aud lower—No 2
Spring and No 2 Red at 94%@9’>c. Om easier
and lower; No 2 at 34%. Gala active and unsetNo 2 Rye 43c.
No 2 Barley
tled :Nn 2 at 4%.
Provisions—Mess Pork closed steady
nominal.
2 2<x«12 26. Lard opened weak; closed steady
at 8.96. Drv sailed « o Her- 6 37%»6 60;shori
clear sides 6 62%. Whiskey 1 03.
Receipts Flour ll.ism bbls, wheat 21,000 bus,
corn 106 000 bus. oats 62,000 bush barley 60,000
U«‘, rv. S.nuo bush.
shipments Flour 6,000 bbls, wbeat 22,000
busb.icorn 80,00O|tms. oats 60,000 bush barley
7,<«>u nusn. ryi- 61,000 bush.
BT. LOUIS. Mch. l« 1889—The Flour market
is quiet. Wbeat lower—No 2 Red at 93%@b3%
Corn—No 2 Mixed at 29%c. Oats In demand
and firm; No 2 at 26% c. Rye Is lower aud dull;
No 2 at 42%.
Barley—no buyers can be found.
Whiskey steady 1 03. Provisions quiet and easier.
Pork 12 60. Lard—prime steam tl 6 87%. Dry
salted meats—shoulders at 6 26; longs and ribs
at 6 so; snort clear at 6 60.
Bacon—shoulders
at6 12%; longs and ribs 7 00@7 06; short clear
at 7 16 a 7 26. Hams $lo%12.
Receipts I- ‘.>ui,; 3.000 bills ,| wheat 8,000
UlO
m [66 OOo bum,| oat- 47,000 bush; rye
uush.
OO.Opo U ti; barley, 11
Shipments—Flour. 8,oOo bbls. wheat, 8,000
bush: c rn.[33,000 bush,goats, 10.000 bush: rye
2000 bush.barlev 7,0i 0 '"i-n.
DETROIT, Mch. 14 1889—Whe4t -Ni[l Whit*
atloO%c; No 2 Red 96%c.
Corn—No 2 at
3«c. Oats-No 2 at 26%c No 2 White 28c.
Receipts—wheat 1000 bush; corn 9800 bush:
oats
bush.

[By Telegraph.
NEW YORK. Mch. 14
easy, ranging from 2 to 3

..

An English Duel:
Did you hear about my fight with the editor ot
the Budget?
“No. Who whipped?
“It was a drawn battle.”
"Neither whipped?”
“Neli her of u« was there. I hired a man to do
the whipping, the editor hired a man to receive
him, and they nearly killed each other.”—Sheffield Telegraph.

Hark,

i

Money

liiicitn/ui ouvauii

clear.
Cbesae 67s Od. Lard at36sOd.
26s Od.

_

and

Domestic Markets.
[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK. Mch 14. 1889.—Flmr market19,197
packages: exports COOl obis and
receipts
10,392 sacks; heavy and dull: sales 13,100 bbls.
Flour quotations—low extras at S 10@8 6 ); city
mills extra at 4 75®6 10 city mills pateuts at 6 60
A6.86; winter wheat, low grades at8 10@3 60;
fair to fancy at 3 60®6 66; patent at 6 Oo®6 00;
Minnesota clear 4 26®6 26; straights do at 4 76®
6 16;; dolpateuts at 6 46*6.86; do rye mixtures
at 4 16or5 10; superflue at 2 35*3 26; fine 2 10®
2 86; Southern Hour Is dull and heavy; common
to fair extra at 3 10A8 60;good to choice do 3 60
A6 10. Bye Hour quiet. Buckwheat flour lower;
State 1 4»®1 65. Wheat—receipts 4400 bush:
exports 800 bush; Ji.les 84, OObusb; lower and
more active for export; No 2 Bed at 92W®9.<W c
elev, 94*c afloat, 98*®95*c fob No 8 Bed
88e: No l Bed at 104; No 1 White at 96c. Bye
Is dull.
Barley dull. Cora—receipts 121,000
bush, exports 843,847 bush, sales 101,000 bush;
dull and ***c lower ;No 2 at 48*®«3* c eler,
44**44*0 afloat; No 2 White atf4o*cVNo 8 at
42a43*c; steamer Mixed 43£44*c Oats—reeelpts 32,000 tmwb. exports 2867 b sh; sales
83,000 shunoderately active and *®* lower;
No 3 at R0*c; White do at 80*®31 *c; No 2 at
81A3i*c: do Whlteat Sl*®8Sc: NolatS2c:
wilt do at 39c; Mixed Western 28*®8Sc: do
Whit at 33*39; White State at 33®3*e: No 2
blcago at 32 *c. Cutter, Bio easy: lair cargoes
19c Haaar—raw strong: refined without prl.es;
Trust had meeting and decided not to offer stock
to-day. and arrange prices for to-mo row morning. Petraleuas quiet and steauy—united 90*
Park Arm. Beef dull Card easier and quiet;
Western steam at 7 32*, closing 7 86; city at
6 86; refined moderately active; Continent 7 40®
7 70; 8 A at 25. ttaiir. in moderate demand
and weak State dairr old I6®23c. (lhre,i In
better demand and steady.

Bacon at 34s 6d

116

—

New York Stock

Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO. Mch. 14. 1889-Cattle maracl-receipts 8,600; shipments 4000;stroug and higher;
choice to extra beeves at 4 90*4 60; steers 8 uO
®4 00; Stockers and feeders at 2 26*3 36; cows,
bulls and mixed 1 66®2 90.
Hogs—receipts 19,000; shipments 7000; active
and lower; mixed at 4 6o®4 80; heavy at 6 60®
4 86; light 4 6o®4 96; skips at 3 60® 40.
Sheep—receipts6,000; shipments 2000: weak;
natives 3 60*6 10; Western corn fed at 4 60®
4 77*; lambs at 4 76@6 76.

Havana Market.
HAVANA. March 14,1889—Sugar firm; sales
200 lihds Muscovado 86 to 87 deg polarization, at
2 25,0,2 37% gold
qtl.

Beaten Stock Market
[By Telegraph.
The following quotations of stocks

Chicago

LADIES to make worsted advertise*
ment cards at home: outfit 10 cents.
NEDUEWICK
SOYELTY
I Sew Haven, Conn.

COMCAST

|

">«14

dim*

FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 15.
idvkktiinbuekti'

miw

sate—Family

A practical printer.
Owen. Moore 4 Co.

Advice lo .mothers -MRS.
WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth.
It relieves the little
BUfierer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub awakes as “bright as a button).’
It Is
•very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays a'l pain, relieves wind,
regulates the bowels, aud is the best known remedy
lor diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
febl
M,W,F4wlyO

good old Vegetable Pulmonary BalsamBest known cure for Coughs, Colds and Consumplon. Genuine: Cutler, Bros. 4 Co., Boston.
The

eod&wflmos
ruining your
add 10 to 20
every glass of
octSeodftw

For any case of nervousness, Sleeplessness. weak stomach, indigestion, dyspepsia
try Carter’s Little Nerve Pills. Relief Is sure.
The only nerve medicine; for the price In market.
dwlw

Castoria cures Colic, Constipation:

Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation;
Gives healthy sleep; also aids digestion;

Sour
n

iMivui uni wti

aiupcijw;uuil

WUJUVW1J

1—G. M. Donhain.
2—P. McGowan.
3—C. A. Baker.
4-i'. O. Piles.
5—C. A. Ring.
6 A. T. Dunn.
7-R. Webb.
The record of the last meeting of the previous board was read and approved.
Tbe secretary retiring. Dr. C. A. Baker

chosen secretary pro tem.
On balloting for superintendent of schools
for the current year, Thomas Tash was declared unanimously elected, and bis salary
The superinwas fixed at 82^50 per year.
tendent was qualified by oath administered
by Mr. Webb.
Rev. Mr. Duud, Dr. Ring and Mr. Donham
were appointed a committee on further organization of the board. After a brief absence the committee announced the following standing committee and supervisors for
was

the year:
COMMITTEES.

Text Books and Course ot Studies—Messrs
Riug, Duun and Donham.
Examination of Teachers-Messrs. Baker, Files
aud Dnnn.
Estimates and Expenditures-Messrs. Dunn,
McGowan aud Webb.
Rules and Regulations—Messrs. Donham, McGowan aud Baker.
Instruction aud Discipline In High School—The
Committee.
School Rooms and Repairs—The Chairman,
Messrs McGowan, Ring and Webb.
Drawing and Peumaii: hip -Messrs. Webb. Donham and Files.
Musical Instruction—Messrs. Files, Baker and

for her

PERSONAL.

C. E. Gibbs of Brldgton Is in town for a
few days.
Hon. A. P. Wiswell of Ellsworth is at the
Falmouth.
The Hon. J. A. Manley has gone to Wash-,

SCFEKVISOES.

IBEDUCED TO

$6.00 A YEAR
When Paid in Advance.
When Not Paid in Advance, $7.00.
BRIEF

JOTTINGS.

The Paint and Oil Club have a dinner at
the Falmouth on Saturday evening.
Fish and Game Warden S. C. Morgan
seized a large number of short lobsters at

the New York boat last evening.
The schooner Eva May, Capt. William MoDuffy, with coal from New York to Portland
arri ved yesterday morning with her jlbboom
gone.

The harbor commissioners have granted
Mr. John F. Randall's petition to extend his
wharf

31

feet westerly and 100 feet from
Commercial street.
At a meeting of the Maine Historical Society, to be held Friday evening, March 22d,
Mr. Geo. F. Emery will read his paper on

"Paul Coffin and the Early Maine Baptists."
The second annual meeting of the “Bridgtonians” will be held at the Preble, March
•28th. C. A. Kennard, J. F. Chute, and E. C.
Milllken are committee of arrangements.
Capt. Norton, of the Portland Light Infantry, has accepted the challenge of the
Portland Montgomery Guards, to drill for
the

championship of the State.
The Orrington Ice Company has just sold
15,000 tons of fee at the rate of Si per ton.
Ice harvesting has been resumed by several
of the Kennebec river companies.

High School—Tbe Committee, A. T. Dunu>
chairman.
Shaller school—G. M. Donhain aud P. McGowan.

North School—P. McGowan, C. A. Baker and C.
A. Ring.
Cumberland Street School—C. A. Ring and C. A.
Baker.
Butler Sohool—A. T. Dunn and R. Webb.
Centre Street Grammar and Kindergarten—C.
O. Files.
West School—K. Webb.
Primary No. 1, Monument Street—G. M. Donliam.
i-i unary wo. u, Chestnut Street—C. A. Baker.
| Primary No. 3, Ceutre Street—P. McGowau.
Primary No. 4, Casco Street—C. A. ltiuir.
Primary No. C spring street, (Practice Class)—
The committee. C. A. King, chairman.
Primary No. 6, Park Street A. T. Dunn.
Primary c o. 7, Brackett Street—C. o. Fi es.
I Binary No. 8. Carroll Street-K.
Webb.
1 Binary No. 9, \ aughau Street
-R. Webb.
Island Schools—C. O. Files.
This report of the committee on

yesterday’s

and the performers were t)te Weber
Club, the Portland Male Quartette, Mrs.

M. V

tu

oaf-

•oute.

Superintendent—Charles H. Towle.
Treasurer—8. B. Shepard.
The company will build a line from Limington to Saco. Work will be commenced as
soon as the ground
opens.
---

The Fiah Arrivals.
T Yesterday was another
good day for the
fit errnen, The
following schooners landed
catches of fish:
Mattie

Dyer.
Florida.

.

Emma Jane..
Fannie Spurting.

f

f
3000

James Dunham has been elected treasurer
and Sergeant Quinn, armorer of the Sheridan Rifles.
Mr. Yates of the Biddeford House and Mr.
Weston Thompson of Brunswick were at the
Preble House yesterday.
Rev. Mr. Dickenson of Lowell formerly of
the Second Parish church, will preach at the
Second Parish next Sunday.
Rev. C. A. Tindall of Rhode Island, it is
thought will accept the call to St Paul’s
cburch (f this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Norton of Williams
street, Oakdale, lost their little child, aged
nearly four years, yesterday morning, and
they will have many sympathizers in their
bereavement.
Mr. H. Z. Wright, the well-known checker
player of Boston, is visiting this city and
will be at the roc ms of the Checker Club in
the First National Bank building for a few
days.
Mr. Itobie G. Frye, son of W. G. Frye, Esq.
of Belfast, an employe of the Boston custom
house, received a promotion last week with
an increase of $200, making his
salary $1800
per annum. Mr. Frye has for some time
served as secretary without pay, of the
civil
service commission and the Increase is for
compensation for these services.
He is a
graduate of Colby 1882.
Fohp T. Wallace, Jr. a prominent citizen

CLUB CONCERT.
The Weber Club gave a concert at Haydn
Hall last evening which drew a large and
well pleased audience. The programme was
the same as that published iu

.....

Y. Nl. C. A. Notes.

Daily morning

prayer

meeting

Peak’s Island Base Ball Club.
The Peak’s Island Base Ball Association
eld their annual meeting Wednesday even1 ag and elected the following officers:

Manager—H.

M.

Jones.

Captalu-E. Russell.
SecretarS—E. K. Skillings.

Treasurer—A M. Brackett.

of

Millbridge, was
yesterday morning

stricken with apoplexy
and died at noon.
He

had been many years a leading merchant
and actively engaged in the manufacture of

lumber. He was active in local politics and
town affairs.
He once represented his district in the lower branch of the legislature.
He was 00 years of age. He leaves a widow
and 10 children.
Mr. John Conley, the veteran oil
merchant
died at his residence in this city Wednesday
evening aftei a long illness, aged 84 years
and 5 months.
He removed to Portland
from Georgetown in 1845, and had been in
the fish business under the firm names of
Conley & Blanchard and afterwards Conley
& Trefethen. For 28 years he had been in
the wholesale oil business as John Conley &
Son. He leaves a widow, four sons and four
daughters. The funeral will take place at
2 30 p. m. on Saturday.
The Aged Brother
hood are invited to attend.
One of the most striking looking couples at
the inaugural ball was Hon. William W.
Thomas. Mainp. py.minister t.n Kuro/ten an.i
his lovely Swedish wile. Mr. Thomas looks
very much as one would imagine the hero of
Longfellow’s “Skeleton in Armor," did only
Mr. Thomas reversed things and plundered
the viking’s home for his lovely bride.
He
has keen blue eyes and great shaggy whiskers, with a broad New England accent and a
manner which writes him a
Mr
diplomat.
Blaine could perhaps tell why he lingers in
Washington. Mrs. Thomas is a tall, slender
blonde melt and gracious in her manners
Her costume at the ball was of white, with
great bunches of lilacs for garniture, and she
looked a princess who had steeped out of one
of Grimm’s fairy tales.—[Washington Post.

Capt. John W. Hill of Ship Harbor, N. S.,
died suddenly at Musquodoboit, N.
S„
March 13 aged 69 years. In early life he followed the sea and became a successful shipmaster, but in 1855 went into business in

Ellsworth, Me. About 20 years ago he removed to Ship Harbor, where with
Benj.
Young of Calais, Me. he carried on a large
business.
The
lumbering
past few years the
firm has been Hill, French & Co.,
having
mills also at Musquodoboit.
Early in Januuary Capt. Hill went with his wife on one of
the Raymond excursions to
California, returning last week, and left Boston only last
Thursday, apparently in his usual health,
but died within 18 miles of home probably of
Bright’s disease. He was a son of the late
Capt. Nahum Hill of Sullivan, Me., and belonged to> family of 13 children, 10 of whom
are still living.
Capt Hill was a man of
strict integrity, and highly respected, fie

Heney M.

Corham.

“Our Neighbors” was the subject of Rev.
D. W. Lelacheur’s address here on Wednesday evening. Mr. Lelacheur is a pleasant,
easy speaker, sometimes witty, sometimes
sarcastic, and always entertaining, and his
address was much enjoyed.
On Thursday eveuing the ladies of the

Congregational church

51 leuver. _'

Nominations by the Governor.
The Governor has made the following nom1 satlons:
and Quoriun-Wllllam O.
iM»i?tloe<?f the Peace
<
5u3L8Port; Wm. K. Cbadbourne, Gorham;
i By™“ Giles, Booth
1
! efl’
\ inallmvcn; Orln 8. IiasGJIdden,
hhd'us
M. Huff, Alexander;
< 'has*o
V»C
1

£®&3»5*i5iS*f»!SS

dek

f “s^w pSbSdv"Th?,U!i,Ttr-

Gray' SedK*

oSsJ°r

,

Cape Elizabeth-reported in the
1 bess—and one in Naples.
The order Is laC reaslng very rapidly in other sections of
the
t tie one in

q

tate.

for the next TEN DAYS

will offer some of the most
Extaordinary Bargains we have ever shown in Dry Goods
Immense Bargains in Silks from the great N. Y. sale.

Warp Imperial Serge 79 and 89 cents:
today $1.25.
46 inch all Wool Henrietta, black, 50 cents.
Job lot of Dress Goods at 50

Westbrook, Amoskeag

In this city, March 14. Mary Ellen, daughter of
A. F. and Henrietta Tuttle, aged 7 months"
[Funeral on Friday at 12 o’clock, at No. 88
Sheridan street.
In Oakdale. Deering, March 14, Grace M., only
child of W. H. and Fannie Norton, aged 3 years 9
months.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In Gorham, March 14, Mrs. Elizabeth H., widow
of the late capt. G. L. Stanwood, aged 76 vears

is

$ 8.00

$ 8.50

9.00

10.00
15.00
20.00

11.00
17.50
21.00
30.00
60.00

50.00

on Saturday afternoon at 1.80 o’clock,
her late residence.
In Kennebunk. (lower village) March 14, Eben
Emmons, aged 79 years.
In Limerick, March 11, Mrs. Elizabeth, wifo of
John Sttmpson, aged about 60 years.
In lottery, March 11, Dr. Daniel E. Palmer,

likely

be fair,

trip

a

FOR

take

“Gladstone”
A

sized

good

Bag.
will

one

as

trunk

and

isn’t half the

bother.
For

a

much

as

is

novelty

the

made from
you

cloth

trimmings,—

Rogers

& Bros.’
spoons

in such a peculiar manner as to secure the full
medicinal value of all. It will cure, when In the
power of medicine, scrofula, salt rlieum, sores,
boils, pimples, all humors, dyspepsia, biliousness,
sick headache. Indigestion, general dehiiitv
tarrh, rheumatism, kidney and liver complaints.

10e Each.

Ssjtfotterbeclc

Purifies
the Blood

&

BOOTS

other season does the human system so
much need the aid of a reliable medicine
Uke
Hood’s 8arsaparila, as now. The
lmpoverlsbed
eondltion of the blood, the weakening effects of
the long, cold winter, the lost
appetite, and that
tired feeling, all make a good spring medicine absolutely necessary. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is pecul
lary adapted for this purpose, and increases in
popularity every year. Give It a trial.

and

3.37

Sweet Corn!

IMPROVE THIS OPPORTUNITY.

Avoid expensive mistakes In future I!
Fnre and Reliable Need Is
Yonr Safeguard 1! 1

colors

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Schlotterbeck, & Foss.

Sold by all druggists, fl; six for $5.
Prepared
only by C. I. Hood s Co., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar.

THIS SPRING
Your Blood needs cleansing.
Hop Resolvent, being originated by a physician
preeminently noted.aud graduate ot Yale College,
stands first as a Purifier. Though not freely advertised heretofore, as kindred Sarsaparilla Remedies have been. It Is nevertheless the most relia-

engage-

what

we

ble,

BEMOI.VBNT,

are

<

LINE OF

~

HEAD

Ache they would be almost prioeless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
uately their goodness does notend nere.and those
who once try them wUl find these little pills valuable In so many ways that they will not bo willing to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE

the bane of so many lives that here is where
ve make our great boast. Our pills oure it while
<i hors do not.
Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
isethem. In vials at 25 cents ; five for $1. Sold
7 druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

Small Pill, Small Dose. Small W#

\

k
«

h*ve a number of secondl*n°8 from $40 to
$175, in good conon eas> terms; also a new
nr^aw^h^>! * S?u
Ktanleb & Bach anil Vose &
Hamlin and Palace organs,
C UKS
SKY
Co" 40j CMgress
C ity Hall.

i

ick

?h

St.^ijp.

printer, having a newspaper and
J \ Pfactlcat
^lk? to J"ln some established
u ^klv° nln^r1 Iro«1<1
your
zrri/.,^?8?'* flne chance to Increase man
8ervlces of a good
Sdnwui
ddress vffnrr3Be.JU,e
11UMTKB, Press Office.
16-1
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n
_

Z
1
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^

%?ton.

A

and

sound
sorrel, weight 106o, age
lady to drive, extra good
W. *. MOKTON & CO..

'!ne family horse,
gen.le, .color

ftf ^ars.

aale for

a

kind,

^^^address
^

~f

young lady as assistant book-

Address iu own haud«rl£f rMW,S“hi8r'
ence aud 3tate

rlllnn
1X 030

Utye,

experlence.^P.^O.

2 “MU family without chllVAd,rTnKP™„B,y
8
Lrt of
Of efrv’
»eJi °f 0 or 7 rooms In theT..eastern
city. Address
This
(stating price)

s gt

Foltler.

.

„

.

remnants
i^ ODD LOTS.
"■•SKiirsr.
<W>Zi7,SriAvH.C* *
__

*

A

oS/fJ- jl«JSrCh

*■*■* «•'
SALE!

K1U 80014 OUlJ M.OO;

°n,y •a,60i

fo™*«

ZOOMfr,*^’
^ w.ss.Xr'sa r^vr*

*°

r-5*ar^-.
WNlt

Property fmWjrtS 31 IF 80LB BOOT

brown.
___ooUtl

NPETIAIi OFPKR.-Auy one sending us
of our Bop Toilet stoop Wrappers will receive by mall, free from any advertisement on it,
our “Hop Toilet stoop Boy,” 16 Incites
hlgb.
In elegant flesb tint; an ornament to every home.

Schlotterbeck & Foss.
persons to know that L. O.
Bean & Co. have a good assortment of
large and medium priced houses for sale: also a
few rents left. L. O. BEAN & CO.. 40
Exchange
street.
16-1

WANTED—All

Osr

—

-£09

4'oogr<

«*

*ebO

IUUIW

—

cook in 10 minute*. Evunalta flavor
prepared
Inviat on getting behmnaeher or
V M C
TK12i0ri
Jt.llrd Oat*, Rolled Wheal, Cracked Wheat F
O it Meal, lirailie of (Joki. whole Wheat Fl-nir I... vvtlcy*

■

**

rhese shoes are made by a new process
ind are as mootb and comfortable as the
best custom goods.

"^sSaasicL-tj!-! ?»

BROWN,

<ipc'

rr&srtm_
AUCE

marO

Congress

N. E.

Agents,

Buni on, nAw.

CrMOSES,
3 DEERINC

Sign Mammoth Gold Boot,
161

Wriglitington,

Received aa soon as Issued. Headquarters Chautauqua Publications
Maine Sunday School
Depository.

Elocution

eodtf

and

llelaarte Expression

Literature.

j iMwrWATCHES, JEWELRY and
tebS^JoSS^0*-Mom' TrueBrow“. Bo»too
SILVER WARE,
detf8_____eodtt
t

COST

VOB OWE flOITH OWE.*',

MORRISON
mar4dtf

&

««

Specialty.

1

lontMM^ir

a

IJ*1? niotlero Improvements, on
alee renM
T'K,; Uu’‘rA nl,on Sllt'ou.8t. Also
John

CO., Jewelers,

303 conobjesn atbkkt

a

1

nu

streets,
thstabk’ L- U'
HUeu^
BKAN * co- 40 Change

treet

7-1

«

-

Her, by Emms 8. Soutbworth.
»
A Bride for a King.
Christie’s Old Organ, by Mrs. O. P. Walton.
••
A Peep Behind the Scenes.
Tae Haunted Tower, by Mrs. Henry Woods.
"
The Doctor’s Daughter,
The Wedding Wells, by the author of
Wedding
to

Bells.

Mlzpah. by the author of Wedding Bell*.
Jacob Faithful, by Oapt. Marry at.
Gwendoline's Harvest, by James Fayn.
Frit* The German Detective, by Tony Pastor.
Monte Madrons, by Will B. Schwartz.
Other Pools and their Doings.
Nellie, The Clock Maker * Daughter.
Hot Forsaken, by Agnes Glberne.
Life of Kev. T. DeWltt Tolmage, D. D.
Sheer OB, by A. L. O. K.
History of a Threepenny Bit.
Froggy's Little Brother, by Brenda.
The Poor Clerk and his Crooked sixpence, by
George K. Sargent.
The Little Captain, by Lynde Palmer.
The Octagon, by Mrs. m’ K. Berry.
Chautauqua Lectures.
Josh Btillngs Spice Box.
The Grass Widow, by F. E. West.
Cast Upon the World, by C. B. Perlne.
Charlotte Temple, by Mrs. Kowson.
Our Geraldine.
Sister Dcna, by Margaret Lonsdale.
Round the Moon, by Jules Verne.
The Shadow la the House, by Eliza A. Dnprey.
Thorns or Grapes.
The Private Secretary.
The Little Widow.
Madeline St. Clair's Lover, by Leeter Mullen.
Vice Versa, by F. Anstey.
The Lost Letter, by Mrs. J. H. Riddel.
mcbl4
dSt

NORTHWESTERN
Mutual Life

Insurance Co.,
•( Milwaukee, Wlaeeaeia.

3011) Annual Statement, Jan. 1 ,’89
Premiums..te.22U.424.10

Interest and rents.
1,771,200.36
Total income.$ 3,000,633.46
DISKI HSKHKirs.

Death claims and matured endowments^,581,S4‘).84
Barren dered and
lapse policies and
dividends. 1,217,866.09
Total payments to potter holders., t 2,709,*06.93
Taxes, ci—lislons and agents expenses. salaries, examinations advertising and all other expenses
1,470,401.86
Total disbursements.$ 4J70.06U.70
1MITI.
Loans on bonds and
Premium notes, real
United
estate.
Slates, city, town
and county bonds,
cash on band and
In banks, accrued
interest, rents and
all other assets.... 5,320/184.33
Total assets.*33,872,811.88
LIADII.ITIBN.
Losses and endowments, unadjusted,
unpaid dividends,
reserved lor p
I
395.832.82
up Insurance, el. i
Reserve required by
laws of states, (actuaries' 4 per cent.27,591,641.00
Total liabilities...“*27.987,373-83

Surplus

on

4

per cent basts.

4.888,437.74

SKINNER.Zc^***-

MERRY&GOODING
General Agent*,

147 Lisbon
J. M.

tat,j_-

COODINC,

LRWISTOI.II.
Cen'l

Agent.

Ill Nwslih htreel, Portland, Tie.
wars

__eodSw

9
9 9
■
■
■

...

cab I

Dividends

or

/Interest

ua

1

ly

in

Bo*,
Front pi
ton.
payment of both
Principal and Interest guaranteed by The English A
American Mortgage Co., Ld. Kansas City,
Kansas.
Subscribed and paid np
Capital, £ 120,000. Descriptive pam-

N.Y., I'bila.

or

C. H KILBY, Agent, over Wilson's Tea Store
L1*H Exchange street, Portland, Me.

novas__

Grand Opening
—

oir

—

New French Satlaes, New American SatInc*. French Styles, New Scotch
Ginghams, New Americas Ginghams.
New 4-4 and1*7 inch Prints, Ic
dlnm and Light Grenada.

Wednesday, February

6.

X°« to come
rt*iBT]te
handsomest strles

In and see the
erer shown in the
c
*B<* m**e selections before
the assortment Is broken, as
he best styles cannot be duplicated.

I. M. DYER A CO.,
Congress Street.

tebB

OXR MONTH ONLY!

3<t3 Congress Street.
mar*

Treasurer of the Company, Portland. Me.

511

MORRISON & GO.. Jewelers.
MONTH ONLY!

the

W.F&Mlyr

SELLING AT COST!
, )NE

write

inartf__ampi

payable

nn

on or

DAVID V. SEARS. 17 Milk SL Room 5, Destoa, Mm.

d6m

semi-a

JAN r AM ¥ and Jl'LV.

For further particulars call

103 MIDDLE STREET
Casco Bank Building.

Janai

PLACE.

Street.

Proposing

Stationery.
All New and Popular Bools.

phlet on application.

Potter &

~

and all kind* of

|

to

«

Thorny Path,

Cobwebs and Cables.

Blank Books

,71c.
8&Wtf

FINE
ROLLED OATS.
.specially

n.Li__

(OF MAINE)

JUARANTEED.
First Mortgage*.
Coupon Notes.

lln Tonic I
liv

A

STATIONERS.

REMEDIES

«4t., Portland,

HI

Manufacturers and Dealers In

CO.,
99 & 101 BROAD STREET, BOSTON, NASS.
C. L. Shaw, Family Druggist. Agt.

Men!

AND

»

The AtkinsoaHouseFuntishing Co.

BOOKSELLERS

are Soni in th« world.
Bend for bosk of corrs of tkr

HOP

Bnaeb

Invest my savings that
they may be safe and yet yield me a goad
rate of Interest!

STEVENS & JONES,

Prrpsniitu

THE

Lr

Bede’s Charity, Hesba Sbetton's Works.
The Young Apprentice. Hesba ehetton's
Work*.
•<
In Prison and Out,
»

Where

HOP REMIDIES.

WEAR
Young

■

Thfl III tin

...

Boston, Mass.. Jan. 3,1889.
For 60 years I have been troubled with a skin
disease. Bare been treated by at least twelve
many of them having been specialists
physicians,
In skin diseases; It has been named by them from
Erysipelas to Eczema. Have aiso used Cutlcura,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, aud numerous ether remedies, none of which hare resulted In any permanent good, until I used the Hop ltemedtes; since
then I have had none of my former troubles. Any
one can refer to me.
MILTON AUsTIN,
133 St. BotoU’U Bt.. Boston, Mass.
__

MMIWIVWIV

Hays.
Missing, by Mary Cecil Hays.
In the Holidays, by Mary Cecil Hays.
Under Life’s Key and other stories, by Mary
Cecil Hays.
Before the Dawn, by Mary Cecil Hays.
Won for a Wager, by Mary N. Holmes.
Broken Links, by Mollte Myrtle.
Ninety-nine Choice Readings and Recitations,
No. 1, by 8. 8. Ogllvte.
Ninety-nine Choke Readings and Recitations,
No. 2, by 8.8. Ogllvle.

J.W.

$2.50! $3.00! $3.50!

iCHLOTIERBKCK & FOSS.

..uu*^

SEEDSMEN,

six

BOX TRADE A SPECIALTY.

Smnnth Innorcnlo I

Borrowed Flumes, by Jennie S. Alcott.
The Rugg Documents, 1st series, by Clara Augusta.
The Rugg Documents 2d series, by Clara Augusta.
That Beautiful Wretch, by William Black.
Fated to Marry, by May Agues Fleming.
A Shadow on the Threshold,
by Mary Cecil

l.Tt'OMK.

SchlBiBll

CELEBRATED

stand the test of service.

f

TREATMENT BOX.

AllfAS

Congress and Balmorals,that are certain !
to please you In style lit and quality, and >

SICK

Little Liver Pills are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing thiaannoying complaint, while they also
correct all disorders of the stomach,stimulate the
*<ver and regulate the bowels. Even if they onl;

»»

Blood,

for 91.7a.
The above box contains 2 cakes of Soap. 50c„
1 box of Ointment, 60c„ 1 bottle of Resolvent,
• l.Oo, 1 bottle of Fills, 26c. Send for bock of

Imported Cigars

curing

Headache, yet Carter's

fsr the

A box containing a complete treatment of the
Hup Hems din, valued at 9'2.9‘A. will be sent,
with explicit directions, book of cures, etc., prepaid. by express, to auy part of the United States,

Perfect fitting finely finished IlressBoots
at $2.61’, $3.00 and $3.30.
Plain French toe, medium Loudon toe,
and narrow opera too lasts.
These shoes are made In henry and light
weight and compare favorably with any
line of goods at any price.
Tonng Men,
when you want a pair of nice Dress Boots
don’t nay $6.00 or $7.00 as in the past,
hat come and see nor

CURE

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles incident to a bilious state of the system, such ac
Dizziness, Nausea, prowainesr, Distress after
eating. Pain in the Side, fcc. While their most

The seed we otter you Is grown each year from tbe

ferrij2ffe^l^?ch,^ota.

THE

PILL»», for the l*irer
OINTMENT, for the Nkia,
WAP, for the Toilet*

OUR

New Styles for

PILLS.

potent, and efficacious medicine known,
a fair trial will be found infallible in the
obstinate, if taken
with the other Remedies. Da s.i

TAKE

CINE FOOT

llTTLE
IVER

For live years past we have bad all the
Corn that was grown by the originator, Joslah Crosby of Arlington,
Hass., and we pay a fancy
price for this control.

disease, no matter how

conjointly

FOK

[CAKfErtS

of

cure

MALiE—The famous Farmington maple
c ndy, just received, at ISAAC KNIGHTS,
1U4 Exchange street.
16-1

UCYVV

most

aud after

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

piNE

Crosby’s Early!

Is tbe corn you should plant; and you can more
certainly get It In Its purity ot us titan
anywhere else.

_

offering.

eodtf

$10.00 per 100,

see

—OF—

-a^d_

straps and belts.

and

come

COLORS OF

10c Each.

letter

you want anymade of
leather,

thing

RUBBERS

Imported dears

Is the only medicine ol which can
truly be said,
4‘100 Doses One Dollar," which is an unanswerable argument as to strength and
economy. It Is
sold by all druggists. Be sure to
get Hood's.

Card

When

WYER GREENE & CO.
QHOICE

VXTAiVTKD—A slyllsh, talkative lady tor a
VT
permanent position In our business: salary
nine dollars weekly. Address this office, X. V. 2L
16-1

fashionable

and

m

FOK

the old

in

es, shawl

at this time as it is well known that we use
none other. Our motto is, to always use the best.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

and

use

eodtl

S1.K—Farm and buildings at Fal
mouth Foreside, finest situation for summer
residence In the vicinity of Portland, 12 acres of
cultivated land sloping down to the shores of Casco Bay wltn a water frontage of about 40 rods and
an oak grove; also about 20 acres of woodland
with much timber, pleasant drive from city and
steamboat makes 4 round trips to city dally, unbroken view of he hay and Portland harbor. Inqulre at 27 Q01NCY aTKKKT.16-1

ments, all three in a case
or
single,—brush and comb
cases, collar and cuff box-

Styles!

BROWN BLOCK.

the

ting lists

but seldem follows. We hardly deem it necessary
to mention

marl 6

mari6

—

ty Remember. this house often leads in

GOODYEAR GLOVE

practical

Opticians,

No. 509 CONOR ESS STREET.

done
in all kinds and colors of
Russia
bound
leather,
books for addresses, visi-

which will be forthcoming.

“Every spring for years I have made it a practice to take from three to five bottles of Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, because I know It purifies the blood
and thoroughly cleanses the
system of all Impurities.
That languid feeling, sometimes called
fever
will
never visit the system that has
spring
been properly cared for by this never-falllng remW.
H.
edy.”
Lawrence, Editor Agricultural
Epltomlst, Indianapolis, Ind.

Jewelers and

frnm

strap and buckle,—

gloves.
cases, cigar cases,
books and portfolios

wide awake to tills fact and have placed
large orders for five

New

solid

to match

PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK STYLES

Makes the
Weak Strong

WENTWORTH & CO.

kind. Coin purses of undressed kid in
delicate
shades of tan and brown

Wyer Greene & Co.,
are

Rogers

eight picture capacity.

much better than

SHOES!

$1.49

A Bros.’ 13 dwt.
Knives

built for

At no

Congress Strfljt.,

Tea-

3.69

a

and with It comes the new

SHIER,

Rogers A Bros.’ A1 Forks

heavy English leather with

SPRING IS COMING

A1

&

3.10

Mlisir* Rnllc mnrtp

Fogs.

WOODWARD

The newest things here
the big square Ante-

coin, postage stamps
cards.
Prices from $2.50
down.
We have also just received some other leather
novelties in Photograph
holders, all sizes from one

$10.00 per 100.

Tuning and Repairing. Renting.

3.69

to

5 CENTS PER COPY,
Kegiilar 1 U< and 13c Books.

LindAmerican

Rogers A Bros.’ A1 Table
spoons

and

Imported Cigars

carefully prepared from Sarsaparilla, Dandelion, Mandrake, Dock, Plpslssewa, Juniper Berries, and other well known vegetable remedies,

(dines Building)

Rogers A Bros.’ A1 Dessert spoons

COLORS OF

QHOICE

s

WRESS STREET,
I

prices in our
leather goods department.

lope skin wallets, big
enough to hold banknotes,

dtf

STORE,

St.,

We are still giving away the 12 quart Market
Basket co all who buy 7Se worth ot goods; also
the following books, every story complete la each
number, for

SPRING

54°

get both varieties

con

227 Middle

with a full Hue o(

As usual we take the lead In giving lower prices than any
of our competitors.

at all sorts of

ATKINBON, Gen. Manager.

iiiai xo

TERM opens Tuesday, March 19, ’89:
higher English, dies’Classical, scleutlllc and
college preparatory courses; for further Inform*,
tlon adclresss the PRINCIPAL, Deerlng, Me,
mar7d2w

MO. 540

Silverware!

“Boston”

English

with leather

PORTLAND, HE.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

dtt

(MSS, STOOLS aul (fl TIES

one-day journey
alligator “Club” satchel
the proper
thing,—a

is

Cor. MIDDLE BRd PEARL STS.,
ISAAC V.

laniu

Now is (lie time to buy your

a

OM

GOIXG

-AT-

COLCORI),

NEW

dtf

MOW

and

a

hold almost

an

ATKINSON

The fuueral of the late Johu Conley will take
place on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’c ock at
No. 193 Cumberland street. The Aged Brotherhood are Invited to Invited.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Annie Robertson
will take place mis Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
trom No. 66 State street.
[The funeral of the late Mamie E. Hannaberry
will ta|e place this Friday
morning at 10 o'clock
from rear of 49 Hanover street.

W.

143 PEARL STREET.

raan

are

private.

J.

We Have Removed

prices.

AGiganticBookSale

private pupils by the subscriber

VI * INF.

7 c.

READY !

ALL

Hardman,
DOWN Steinway,Smith,
Fischer
Go The Prim. PIANOS!

the

across

continent

years.

has been shown in

to

1'OKTLAJiD, Mas. 15, 1889.

In Boston. March 12, Amelia M., wife of Joel
H. Lucas, and daughter of the late Stephen T.
Fowler, formerly of Portland,

The funeral service of the late Mrs. St. John
Smith will be held at bt-r late residence, 78 Spring
street. Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Burial

1U

ICAL STUDIES
Nlmu to

and Female College!
SeminaryUKERSNO,

today

and cooler.

latest improved gears are
used in every carri ige from the
cheapest to the best. Design, material and workmanship expend*
ed on the various styles make the
difference in price.
Every carriage warranted.
Don’t buy a
carriage until you see the Hey*
wood.
(tend the baby’s photo*
graph and compete for thi« $IO
for
the finest child under S
prize
years of age.

[Funeral

success

holesale

w

jturnerIjros.

The

9 rnontns.

remarkable

Ginghams

marls

$ 6.50

40.00

utpi

IVSTklTTIOUVEWLISH^olLAi

WESTBROOK

Sewing Machines Just Received!

27.50

w.

dtl

-TO OVA-

most reasonable.

12.50
19.50
25.00

••

tehT

1

Parasols to match
trimmiugs.
ftpring upholstered seats in the
higher price carriages. Prices are

DEATHS.

»

worth

dollar.

cents on the

and Warwick

Cotton Cloth at less than

me weatner

In Augusta. March 21, Marcellus D. Frederic
and Miss Nellie E. Frederic, both of Starks.
In Albion, March 9, Bralbnru G. True of Clinton and Miss Emily M. ltideout ot Winslow.
In Machos. March 9. Harry T. McLaughlin of
Macbias and Miss Ethel C. Fiench of Jonesport.
In Dover, N. H., March 9. Joseph C. Wyman of
Blddeford and Anna W. Richardson of Dover.

V

BAiur.
mail*

■r. o.

Students are sollelted for the next half
year of the Portland Latin School, which
opens Monday, Feb. 11.
JOSHUA E. CRAKE,
Head Master.

we

Silk

CRIMSON
OLIVE
GREEN
OLD COLD
BLUE
CARNET

tou.

.s

New Granges.
Two new subordinate
granges have been
g tarted during the past week
in Cumberland
c ounty under very favorable
circumstances

Laces, Trimmings,

L and New Lot of

In New Portland, March 9, Oliver E. Hall of
Chestervlile and Maggie Matheson of Farmtug-

Anetwneein and CoisiuraioB imkaau

l- Sa*iM. 537 Ccogrew 8L, Portland, Ms

in the choicest variety of shades of

beautiful complexion.

s

DRESS GOODS, SILKS, PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL.

Merrimack and Cocheco Prints 5 1-2 cents.
Century Cloth at 6 3-4 cents.

SILK PLUSH
SILK DAMASK
TINTED TAPESTRY
SILK BROCATELLE

MARRIAGES.

8cieDt,flc

t

Book Sale.

C A..

4

P,1P^lh^0:!ghly

RAMIE
TAPESTRY

Manufacturing Company
The Westbrook Manufacturing Company
held their annual meeting yesterday, and declared a dividend of 2J per cent, payable
April 1st. The following direotors, the old
board, were re-elected, and they elected E.
H. Daveis president, and William R. Wood
treasurer. E. H. Daveis, JoseDh Walker. J.
S. Winslow, E. G. Spring. F. N. Dow.
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,n»trueted In shorthand and
type-writing. Day and eveulng sessions.
Bend (or circular.

more

Westbrook

aged 67

SPRING OPENING

Haleerooni 18 Excuaagc Street.

They are, without exception, the
finest that have ever come to Portland. Every late
app'lauce, having for its object comfort and convenience, has been adopted. The
automatic parasol rod is just the
something needed, an inventive
genius has discovered this; now
completeness reigns supreme. We
cannot give full description in nn
advertisement, but the styles in
material comprise

household utensils, should peruse the advertisement in our columns with the above
heading. H. M. Page’s mammoth bazaar is
the place, No. 227 Middle street, and as a
special inducement to purchasers a twelve
quart market basket is given away to every
one who buys 75 cents worth of goods.
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~

F. O. BAILEY & C.

r«rtl«.d HchMl at Ntraagraphy.

Baby Carriages.

Our readers who wish to secure excellent
a very low price, when they buy
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HEYWOOD GARMENTS and SUITS
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gave a “division sup-

Farmington.

Pears Soap

TweTe

Thus a young lady
expressed herself yesterday in our store when
she beheld the latest arrivals, and
magutiicent array of the

The society event of 1889 at Farmington
was the anniversary of the opening of Hotel
Willows by Landlord Will H. McDonald,
well known In Portland. Appreciating the
benefits of having so elegant an hostelry in
town, the citizens to the number of 200 or
more of the most prominent ones tendered
him a benefit last night.
The house was
full to overflowing, parties being present
from Portland. Lewiston and Auburn.
The
The banquet was of a high order of excellence, the menu elaborate and varied, the
service perfect; the music was by skilled artists; the toilets of the ladies were in fine
taste. After the banquet tbe brilliant company formed for march and circle at the
sound of the cornet, and threaded the mazes
of the giddy dance till the “wee sma’ hours
It was a fine tribute to
agone the trial.”
Landlord McDonald and his worthy wife.

Clgantlc

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Umt | might revel in
such cstntlc luxury.”

once

per” at Ridlon’s Hill.
The Little Neighbors will give a parlor entertainment at the house of Mr. John S.
Leavitt on Friday evening.
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Howes,

Franklin county, in 1829. He started in business in his native town and afterwards removed to Farmington, where he was in busiiess for some years.
In 1868, he came to
Portland and was a member of the firm of
Weston, Howes & Co. This partnership
sontinueda short time,when it was dissolved
Mr. Howes entering Into business with
his
>ld Farmington partner, Mr. Uosea
Tarbox,
inder the the firm name of Howes &
Tarbox.
Later Mr. W. K. Hilton & Tarbox.
Later
Mr. W. K. Hilton was
admitted, and the
Srm name was changed to Howes. Hilton &
lamox.
About four years ago Mr. Tarbox
retired and Mr. Harris, now of the well
mown firm of Harris,
Gage & Tolman en
lered the firm. Their
copartnership lasted*
mtil last spring when the present firm
took
control.
Mr. Howes, who has been out of health
i everal years, left for Denver in
October
1
ast, with a view of permanently locating
I here, hoping also that his health would be
aiproved. This hope, however, proved ilisive, and he has been gradually sinking for
ome time.
He leaves a widow and two
aughters, Alice H., and Carrie B., now in

WOULD

“I

The warrant for
latter at Masonic Ilali.
next Monday’s town meeting contains 22 ar-

Mr. Ansel G.

Sawyer, of this city, received
a telegram yesterday morning,
announcing
the death of Mr. Henry M. Howes at Denver, Colorado, that forenoon.
Mr. Howes was born in New Sharon, In

auvkhtiskjiesh.

;

Yarmouth.,
The Democrats and Republicans will hold
caucuses this evening for the nomination of
their proportioned parts of the town officers.
The former will meet at the Q. A. R. hall,the

leaves a widow and and one son, Lewis F.
Hill who was a partner with him in the business at the time of his death.

at 915 a. m.

The teachers Bible class for the study of
' he International Sunday School lesson will
1 >e led by Kev. L. H. Hallock, and will meet
I a Y. M. C. A. Hall, at 4.30 p. m.

way to

yesterday.

WEB Eli

__

passed

Boston.
Messrs. C. H. Adams of Limerick and E
B. Sheehan of Dennysville were in the city

AND DRAMA.

Fellows, Miss Rice, Messrs. Somers and Barbour, soloists, and Mr. Whitcomb readerAfr. F A. Sfflwsirf;. nf flip a/*hnnner Arrival I The Club
is to be congratulated on its work
felt something scratching his face as he lay and upon its
conductor, Mr. Kotzschinar.
in his bunk the other night, and knocked it
Their precision of attack, delicacy of shadoff and killed it. The something proved to
ing and good quality of tone were noticeable,
be a rat.
The Eugelsberg “Singers March” was given
The meeting of the First Baptist Christian
with a swing that was full of action, and the
Endeavor Society this evening will begin aj choruses A and B, the one “A
Legend of the
7.30. with a twenty minutes’ praise service.
Rhine,” and the other a “Dalecarlian Song,”
All youug people are cordially ijvited to be
were admirable examples of careful trainpreseut.
ing.
A man came through from Fabyan’s with
Mrs. Fellows and Miss Rice’s numbers
a broken leg Wednesday, encased in a box,
were given with much taste and
feeling, and
but without having had any surgical assist
thair
encores were
well
selected
and
ance to speak of.
thoroughly appreciated.
Mr. Somers and
Be was bound for FredMr. Barbour both appeared to good adN.
B.
ericton,
Mr.
vantage.
Whitcomb read “Darius
Geo. M. beiders, Esq. will lecture before Greeu.” and the Portland Male
Quartette
the Portland Law Students' Club, Friday kept the audience convulsed with the sad
tale of “The Little Peach.”
evening next, at the room ef the CumberOLD FOLKS’ CONCERT.
land Bar ^Association, City Building, on the
The Old Folks’ concert given at West Consubject, “Criminal Pleading.’’ All interestgregational church, last evening, was well
ed are invited to be present.
patronized. The “Olde tyme” hymns were
given with much unction. The selections by
Lecture In the Mechanics’ Course.
Grlmmer’8 orchestra were delightfully ren.
Rev. E. P. Woodaid lectured last night in
dered. Mrs. Pike’s readings gave great
the Mechanics’ free course In Mechanics’
pleasure, and the singing by Mrs. Farley,
Ball ou gambling. In speaking of gambling
Misses 1 rue and Carieton, Messrs. Thomas
be said it is a subject almost ignored at the
and Oldham was excellent.
preseut time by all persons who teach and
THE WORLD AGAINST HER.
try to promote the public welfare. If it Is
Miss Claxton Is a pathetic actress, as the
understood I believe practical lessons can
public lias long had good reason to know by
be learned from it. One of the first questions reason of her
impersonation of the blind
that presents itself la the consideration of girl in “The Two
Orphans.” She will be
this subject Is, how much shall we Include
niceiy 10 Keep the tears flowing with her
under the term gambling?
1 will give Dr.
different sorrows in “The World Against
Chapin’s definition. Be says gambling in- Her,” and the change will be a relief to her
cludes games of hazard for money' or other
and to her audiences, with whom her reputavaluable considerations.
The laws of the tion as a moving actress is
fixedly establishState of Maine say that gambling includes
ed. Her present company includes Arthur
Forest
and
Charles
A. Stevenson.
every lottery or game of chance whether in
Perhaps
Kate Claxton is at present exceeded as a
the interest of churches, benevolent societies
tear producer among actresses only by Clara
or otherwise.
There are two underlying
Morris, who is pre-eminent in that respect.
She will appear at Portland Theatre
facts. The first Is “chance” and the second
Monday
and Tuesday and the seats are selling well.
"gain” as a result of the first. Anything
NOTES.
that has these two facts is gambling or has
Miss Pauline Hall, the prima donna of the
the form of gambling.
In regard to the
Casino Company, is lying sick with diphthehistory of gambling. We fiud In the ancient
ria at the Hotel Hartboldi in New Vork.
It is not at all unlikely that M.
history of India quite a minute account of
Coquelin
and Agnes Booth-Schoeffel may be seen totwo princes who came together and
gambled, getber this season in a
performance
before
A bloody war was the result In Egypt,
the return of the French players. As at
Gieece, Persia, China, Rome, among the present contemplated, they will plav a little
one-act piece which has been
negroes of Africa and the North American
specially prePaied for them. In this Coquelin will act a
Indians gambling was carried on to a very
part requiring all his pantomimic powers,
extent.
In 1720 two-thirds of the peogreat
and Mrs. Schoeffel will have the most of the
ple of France thought of nothing but gamb- speaking to do. The arrangement is not yet
ling. In 1800 all Europe except Ibe Turks definitely determined, but the chances are it
will be in a day or two.
gambled. The lottery is of ancient origin.
In 1525 the Pope at Rome held a ottery, and
Voting on the National Flower.
lotteries were common in England, France
The Golden Rod or Mayflower,—which?
and Spain. In many respects
gambling is This Is the question to be settled
by vote at
similar to drinking.
One stimulates the
the coming soldiers’ and sailors’ monument
mind, the other the body. In both there is a
fair In City Hall.
It Is surprising what a
tendency to repetition. Reai satisfaction
bold this matter of a national flower has upcomes only in doing it over and
over again.
on the popular interest, and the committee
I he founaatlon of the whole
thing is wrong.
It expects something for nothing. Men are have done well in making it a part of the
fair programme.
The Mayflower, as a refrequently Incapacitated for business by it
cent writer has said, seems to
and generally die poor. It leads to
possess a pefraud, culiarly national
significance. “Kach springcheating, murder and suicide. It takes away
self control, temperance. It opens the door time as it puts its bead, hardy as it is delicate, above the snow drifts, only to he
to all vice. It concerns us as parents, busieagerly plucked and worn, it seems to bear in its
ness men, as members of the church. There
very fragrance a memory of those who
is not being done in this matter what ought
are
hus insuperably connected with it.’’
to be done.
Of its
the
rival,
Golden
the
Rod,
London Graphic
me next lecture in tne course will be
by
“It is a sturdy flower. Like
Rev. Henry Blanchard on “Thomas Jeffer- says:
republlit
canism,
grows everywhere, a type of
son."
equality, and is emphatically the people’s
blossom, through being found at the roadLongfellow Chatauqua Circle.
side.”
The Longfellow Chautauqua Circle held its
Graceful poems from such singers as Caroregular meeting Monday evening, with Miss
line Dana Howe and Robert Rexdale will
Glddings, No. 35 Alder street. The followrdd interest to the voting at the flower booth.
ing were among the features of the proThe verses have been printed upon cards atgramme :
sached by a bow of ribbon to other cards
Koll-caU—Quotations.
•““K’1* U*u»hters.i-V.'-Mrs.'Clark
Kcad?n»Xhe
rearing the appropriate flowers in their naB.Miss LlttlcfleM
twJ
sural colors. These
P
cards, being in the na.Conundrum Put Pcimi!"'M ,s8 lj0r<1 ture of
ballots, will make desirable souQuestion Match.
renirs of th« lunnnmm.f f.l.
n J__._i
I
The programme wasSunique. It was made
UApVVVCU
the ladies will vote
In Imitation of a rase. To the back of this
“early and often.”
was attached a slip of paper on which was
Sailing of the Sarnia.
written the exercises of the evening. The
The Sarnia ol the
Dominion line sailed
occasion was one of enjoymentto all present.
yesterday afternoon for Liverpool She
tied a large quantity of Canada
and domestic
8aco River Telegraph Company.
freight including 24,828 bushels of corn and
The Saco River Telegraph and Telephone !,67o boxes of bacon with
pork, lard’ and
Company, which was chartered by the legit, flour from the United States. Of Canadian
winter
8
at
she
took
March
Bar
lature.thls
freight
organized
8,800 bushels of peas, 2,302
30X68 of cheese, 504 pices of spruce
Mills, electing the following officers:
deals"
Directors—F. A. Soulhwlck, C. H. Towle, Freewith 9,757 barrels of Maine apples,
shipped
man Palmer, K. A. Palmer and 8.1). Miepard.
it Portland. She will make one more
Auditor- George F. Lana.
trip
President—F. A. Southwick.
from Portland before resuming her summer
Vice President—Freeman Palmer.
Clerk-E. A. Palmer.

.Judge Whltehouse of Augusta
through Portland yesterday on his

tion was accepted and adopted.
On ballot Rev. A. T. Dunn was cuoseu
chairman of the High School committee, and
Dr. C. A. Ring chaiiman of the committee
on the,Practice School.
Voted. That the chairman of the committee on the High School ho requested to issue
a printed assignment of classes
in that
school as usual.
The matter of census of school children
was considered and laid over until the
regular meeting, the 25th.
The Mayor requested the committee on
estimates to make up the estimates at an
early date, and hoped these estimates would
be made on as economical basis as possible.
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picture.

Ring.

SDeciaV Committee, School for Deal—The Chairman. Messrs. Baker and Duun.

DAILY PRESS

by Vanderbilt
Portland Lady.

There is a lady at present visiting in this
city, the widow of an old Portlaud merchant, whose ownership in a picture has
proved of great value to her. This lady is
now nearly 80 years of
age, but in the possession of excellent health, and bids fair to
live for many years to
come; in fact, a near
relative of hers—a centenn.irian—has
only
recently died.
About ten years ago, one of the Vanderbilts ascertained that this
lady had in her
possession a painting by one of the old masters—that is she claimed that it was one.
Desirous of securing so valuable a work of
art he placed the matter in the hands of an
expert, to act as his agent, and sent him to
Portland to see the lady. The agent, upon
arrival, was successful In making the acquaintance of a friend of the owner of the
picture, and was taken to her house, introduced to her, and given an opportunity to
see the painting.
After a careful examination he decided that the painting was genuine, but that it was one of the early examples of the artist, and therefore not of especial merit. He wrote to Mr. Vanderbilt,
however, and told him that the lady was in
very straitened circumstances and he thought
that the sum of $800 could safely be advanced for the picture, which the lady was willing to sell. Mr. Vanderbilt returned answer
offering the lady $300 a year during her lifetime, and also providing that the picture, for
which she had a great attachment, should
remain her property for the rest of her life,
to become his at her death. The proposition was accepted.
If the lady should live
as long as the relative referred to, she will
evidently get the price of an “old master”

Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Warn
Ward

lioise.

Wanted -Tene ent.
Young lady wanted.

In order to avoid all danger of
health by drinking Impure water,
drops of AttgMiMra Biuere to
water you
drluk._

a

The secretary stated that the following
members had been duly qualified to act on
the Board:
The Mayor.

Bros.

oct24

The Annual Organization and Appointment of Supervisors.

present.

Wentworth 4 Co.-Jewelers.
Pianos—C. R. Cressey 4 Co.
John Smith, Jr.. Boston -2.
Farmington maple candy.
Hchlotterbeck 4 Foss--*.
For

The Terms Made

meeting of the School Board for organization was held at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon, His Honor, Mayor Melcher in the
chair. All the members of the Board were

The Atklusou House Furnishing Co.
L. O. Beau & Co., Exchange street.
Kng lies, Ac.— G. U. Scanlon 4 Co
For sale—Farm and buildings.

nnw

MAINE TOWNS.

MASTER.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Wyer Greene & Co 518 Congress street.

Soring opening—Turner

AN OLD

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.

PRESS.
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POLICIES, Protected by the
*opular Maine Nou-Forfeiture
1 dtw issued only by the OLD UN,
I ON MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
,
I OMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

rodtt

ces? OHIO MORTGAGES <£,£
$1000 Security—Cash raise $*500.
“
“
1800
*000

••

u

“

•*

8*00.
4000.

The above mortgages wtm ls*uram-« assigned
lor talc. Rsfereuca to National Beaks tor
ilabed lu every Instance.
Prompt payment of
merest guaranteed. Why gu far west when yon
an get Kilt edge loans near home.
Kor full InlOrnatlim address .HEAOIIAVK BROS., Toledo
■>hlo.
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